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KAY WILUNG TO 
MAKE RETURNS

Collected During 
Recent Years.

fTALIAN MURDERER
NABBED LAST NIGHT

-' - ' ...

W. S. HOOPER IS 
NOW GRAND MASTER

Hr. ' Smith l$ Deputy; J. a, 
Cralî is Warden

V

SUICIDE OF AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN

BIG JEWEL THEFT 
IN LONDON CAFE

Paris Dealer Loses Bag of Denis
Valued at Nearly Half a 

Million Dollars.

ft
:

%

Of
:! Toronto Ament Park 1/ >

:
Books Do M Show a Stogie Entry— Glad 

Tbit Investigation Has Straigbt- 
ened Milters Out.

L M. Robinson Cbosen Repksenfaifri, 
Sec> MacKinnon ant Trees. 

Batoem Re-ileted.

.* ..

Taken at Brown’s Siding I-IEUT. SMITH WINS

Spend Night 

TIRED AND ttUNGRY
Declares His Victim Provoked H i 

Would Have Gôiïë Away 
Todey ■■■i

Chinese Joint Raided-Collie Sans Chill 
—Free Lodgings for Next 3 Years— 

Deserted Paralytic HesbanJ.

a

Shadowed by Two Men—One Pushes Against 
Victim In Lavatory and the Other 

Grabs Trtasare and Escapes.
PUCE OF ILES CUP 1

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12 _ Much 
time wag taken at this morning's ses
sion of the enquiry Into the local 
police i court matters by Commissioner 
M. G. Teed, with the examination of 
the monthly police court statement 
tor several, years back in search for re
turns for renewal, of executions. Mag
istrate Kay who was again on the 
stand under cross examination-, by Mr. 
Fowler, he admitted that

The L O. o. F. Grand Lodge--spent 
practically the whole forenoon in the 
election of officers. After the opening 
the mileage and per diem, report was 
adopted,and then balloting began. The 
results were , as follows:

Grand Master—W. S. Hooper, Fred 
ericton.

Deputy ..Grand Master —Dr. A. D . 
Smith, St. John. .

Grand Warden — James A Craig, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Grand Secretary—J. J. Macklnnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand Treasurer — J. H. Balcom, 
Halifax.

Grand Representative L. M. Robin- 
eon, Sit, Stephen.
. Messrs.. Hooper, Smith and Balcom 
were- unopposed.

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 12—In full 
view of two score passengers Jast 
night an Unknown woman committed 
suicide by throwing herself into a 
river from the upper deck of the ferry 
Excelsior.

:F"S

Moncton Captures 
Ha^en Cpp

LONDON, Aug. 11 — A daring and 
successful jewel robbery was reported 
to the metropolitan poHce yesterday, a 
well-known Parisian Jewel merchant 
having stolen from him a bag which 
contained pearls and other precious 
articles to the value of nearly >600,000.

The victim was Fritz Isaac Gold
schmidt, whose place of business Is In 
Parle. Mr. Goldschmidt has

The Efforts of the passen
gers to prevent the rash act were too 
late. No due as to the Identity of the 
woman, who was about 46 years of 
nge, has been found and the river is 
being dragged for,the body.

TORONTO, Aug. 12—After conferring 
with President E. B, Osier, Manager 
Solman, of Itip Toronto Ferry Com
pany, announced last night that work 
would be begun today leading to the 
construtcion of a much larger and 
finer amusement park at Hanlan's 
point. The buildings will all be of

.............  .. „ . . .PIP . . WIP __________ and concrete. A new and up to
BATH, N. B., Aug. 11.—After rhree pantry out doors. This was at 9.30 ' . ■ hotel will replace the Hotel Han

ts’8 of hard searching and keen detec- Not a move was macK- by anybody In SUSSEX, Aug. li.—A drizzly rain lan> and new stands for -ball grounds
five work, Sandy Marcalli, " the alleged the house to stop the fleeing man or to fcil during the morning and shooting buHt 01 steel and concrete to accom-
murderer of Nicholas Lagany, waA at give the alarm until, after midnight. was difficult in the Provincial Assocl- m°date 20,000 people will be In readi-
.ength rounded up at Brown's siding, a Wallace or some of the Italians got att°n’8 matches at the range today. 11688 by the opening ef the Eastern

distance from this place, about word to Frank PL McNally and E. H. Nevertbeles scoring was god by the League season next year. The total
1.30 o clock tonight, as he-w.as about Kearsey, Justices of the peioe, who riflemen and keen competition Was at- c°st will be a millidn dollars

his night hiding place for the Uve In the neighborhood of the house <°rded. TORONTO, Ont. Aug 12—A*
The* different6 pnws^hie.F th* °k °l '£>a Mcrehan>"'ho 18 the wife In the Prince of Wales’ match Lieut, suit of a squeal on thfpart of some

and others, who have beim raatetong. ^ th 0‘he raprarTth!T^' rorTw£ raid £T

s&--&58Riars$ ss sir to- °‘i" ~~ » - r,«,,^,vrr ^today it was learned by Sheriff Arm- day morning - Provincial Constable _ , . Prietor of the resort escaped, but Is
strong from the forWn. of the con- Mites McCrae an* tiwwtable Green of Sergt Sulivan O R C «s P° "«o sought for hy the police. The
struction work at Brown's siding,/ that Perth, Victoria countv; Sheriff Toma- L A Lan«*"ïdK *7, ^S"sV" « goners were taken to the station 
Macalll ha* been hiding In the Italic kins of W^stock, a^d* Deputy Sheriff Ser£ ÏÆnT izn* II"" ” a"d after each had been given
cars there on Monday and Tuesday Armstrongs* Lakeville, this countv ■' &. 62nd Regt. 61 were-released on ball,
nights, pondering as to how he could were telegraphed for. They spent all • A R Jardine M^loL^sT*’ $5" « w^-D°N’ 0#t- Att* 1>-The frantic
cross, the border and escape from the Monday Tuesday, assisted by a a G ' Stao,e& ?»t Iohn $F;? ............... ™ I?S’* ^ 061 co,Ue Prlnce a'0”6
hands of the police. It was also learn- crowd of À, in searching, thé woods ‘ w » Î1 ~St' J ^ fourteen months old Catherine
ed that, on eech ni^ht he had gone] around B^jKvood and Bath. Green î^r8î* E' ^ree^e’ 74î^ Re8t*. 58, Çrash ÿoni drowning yesterday when 
there at 11.30 o’clock and left ar. three arrested Df>xlgardi as f.Jrttness* and 5\'H- 7I®t Rest., $4. 58 teirtoto>a.submerged water'barrel
«'dock the next mérning, fleeing to the I brought Wto jail her<^-hero he Is £ HJ ^ Grandes, .......... 67 «Te dog got the child',
woods where hi would remain fnü at presefftr Nothing of a favorable S^gt D- Campbell, 74th Regt., barking and took her to the barrel
ambush for the whole day, while the vhara*tti"has reached this town todav „ " .................................................................... 56 The bat)y was unconscious for some
police were searching not many ; miles from -the Beechwood district. ' I ”• F- Duston, St. Stephen, $3........... 66 time, but will, it is -xpected recover
from him. The Italians at the camp WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug 12—As ™°" PrlVe’ Grand Falla, $3............. 66 HAMILTON, Aug. 12—For forging
had been shielding him. — predicted by .The Star yesterday; the 1 Woodst«*9c, $3.. :......... 56 letter, purporting to be stg*«& by weR

With this information Sheri# Art»- alleged, murderer of Nicholas Lagany MaorftUneer, 8th«u«Bar», $3............ 66 known ettlzèng and'securing lodgings
RSiyWl 'Hiompkiiis. and ConetaBler has been captorêd. ‘ Sheriff TOmp- Si B' cfenW". ®>BderictOH,-^8.'.... « 0tt the strength M them, Michael Wil-

Groen and .otioe/s left for the kins, WIn,akrahDyer «end Charles BoyeF ?lajor A PerI*y. «2nd Regt., $*.... 54 a %t ghctee6 years^ old, was yee-
camp at Brown's Siding, to lie in wait left Bath.at six o'clock this momfng Sergt DormaO, 62^1 Regt., #3............ 64 .terday sentenced to three years to
for theie. prisoner, they having satis- with the prisoner .arriving here at 8 Ca,ptaln Arnold, 84th Hueears, |2.„ 64 K,nSston Penitentiary, at the police
fled themselves that the Italian mur- o'clock and placed Mtimllle in jail I' D" McH<*ihle, St. John, $2...... 64 court;
derer would return the third night' The ̂ prisoner is About twenty years of D‘ ConnoUy, St John, $2,.,............ 'Ui. 54 . ™TERBORO, Ont, Aug. 12—Unable

On their arrival at the camp they age, can epeak English «Hghtiv and is vaJor McAvlty. St .John. $2................ 64 “> »t|r aa the result of perajysia, Pierre
took the Italians unawares and oori- agood looking fel low—not so dark as A' S-McFariane, Fredericton, 54 Batler a[a® yesterday deserted by his
fined the whole crew, consisting of the average Italian The- witness w-,R- Campbell, Moncton, $8.. .. .. 5$ k belD8r ,eft in. the house
about fifty, In the, two boarding cars 'jDigrigardl-who is in, the corridor -tea A' R' Boss' Moncton, $2.. .. .. .. 53 b®d he jay on. She pieced her
used by the Italians. With all -quiet- the prisoner told Chief Kellv this Band' ^ w- Starratt, 19th Field fJÎÎÎP Wj,th fj1end8 and decamped,/

s' s-Sssffiiswriffi :: s
ssgÿsœssss; S85*2s£«,fW ■near those wibo sought him .as their Winslow Dyer and Charles Boye r. - ‘ ■ / . . Pointe. ;
prisoner. Macalll entered the car, fa- It appears that the orisoner TYROS.

Capt. Marglson, >2 ..
W. Crandalmlre, Mount Pleasant,

$2 ................................. . .... .................  60
F. B. Sutherland, Red Bank, >2 .. .. 49 
H. W. Jonah, Mom-ton, $2 .
A. R.. Vince, Woodstock, $2

HAZBN OUIP.
, The Monoton Rifle Association 
with 248 points.

The 74th Regt. was second with 247 
while Moncton second team was third 
with 240. Other scores were:—St, John 
City Rifle Association, 237; St. John 
County Rifle Association, 2)i<

Major S. B. Anderson, Lieut. D. R.
Chandler, H. A. Chândler, A. R. Jar
dine and C. B. Haggerty composed the 
winning team. ,

The Association match at 200 and 500 
yards was shot this morning. The 
shooting at 600 yards will be cd^pleted 
this afternoon.

The McLean match at 800 yards for a 
cup donated byH. H. MtiLean, and 8100- 
will take place-this afternoon.

An interesting featqre^ef ttiè morn
ing's shooting was the fact that Lieut 
Sm It» handled the Robs rifle No. 2 in 
the Pripce of -Wales matt*.

a

MORE RAIN
no renewal 

executions had been accounted for up 
to March of 1604, /papers up to that 
date having been examined yesterday. 
Returns subsequent to that date were 
then taken up and found no renewal 
execution In any month tor 1904 nor in 
1906. Fowler sought to shorten the 
process by asking the magistrate if he 
had erver accounted for a single re
newal execution beginning with Janu
ary 1603, but Mr. Kay said he could 
not tell without examination of the 
books, which made It necessary to pro
ceed with the tedious process of check
ing over the monthly returns. Papers 
tor 1906 and 1907 showed that 
newal executions had been

•v many
business connections with England and 
Is often in this country. About nine 
days ago he arrived in London, ac
companied by hls nephew. They stayed 
at De Keyseris Hotel, on the Thames 
Embankment, where Mr, Goldschmidt 
Is a regular guest.

He had with him a number of very 
fine loose pearls, together with sap
phires and other articles

Yesterday Morning's Results 
of P. R. A.- 

Meet. :

^  ___ ^   SUSSEX, Aug. 11.—A drizzly
the house to stop the fleeing man or to fcil during the morning and shooting 
give the .Alarm until, after midnight 
Wallace or

of value.
These he carried In a square black bag 
about 18 Inches long. iIt Is needlesa 
to say that Mr. Goldschmidt did not 
let this bag‘go far out of hls sight.

But the exigencies of his business 
compelled him to carry it with him as 
he made hi»- calls on business houses. 
The news of hls arrival

no re-
accounted 

for to these years. In fact from June, 
1903, to July, 1909, not a single renewal 
execution was accounted for. Magis- 
trate Kay had no idea how many re
newals there would be. The auditor 
had never taken into account renewal» 
of execution, he said, and, in fact, the 
matter of renewals had never been 
talked over betweii the magistrate and 
auditor. He had

and of the 
fact that he had very valuable pro
perty with him seems to have become 
known to what are known in criminal 
circles as the “high mob,” who go for 

_blg stakes when they commit a crime, 
for it - seems quite certain that Mr. 
Goldschmidt has been followed since 
he has been in London.

Only on Thursday he and $is

pro-

a name

I
never made an en- 

try for the renewal of executions, but 
bad received money for them.
, “And that money you put In 

pocket?" asked Mr. Fowler.
“Yes,” replied the witness, who, to 

answer to Commissioner Teed saM he 
kept no cash hooks but depended on 
his record book. Regarding the num
ber of renewals Issued he thought 
three hututoed -«* wSSor
number for: the year, and sometime»' 
three or four on one execution. On 

, ope execution It was found by the re
cords there had been ten renewals, 
and on another five.

, “Why did you account for the re
newals of executions only in the 
gin of the book ” asked Fowler.

•‘Shat is the only way,” replied Kay. 
The witness said that Judgment and 

other fees were entered 
cheque sent In for the 

"But,” said Fowler, 
send in your cheque for one renewal 
execution.

. . .... nep- •
hew were followed by two men In a 
hairsunr oMf. " " They pulled up to let 
the cab pass and the occupants im
mediately held newspapers In front of 
their faces. But they appeared to be 

dressed and of such a mien as 
would enable them to Hass. Anywhere 
withonf Temgflt.

Yesterday Mr. Goldschmidt and Me 
nephew left the_,hotel In .the morning 
to make calls, and went into the Cafe 
Monico for luncheon. Both went down 
into the lavatory, -Mr.

your

well

1
-r . :

mf

z
Goldschmidt 

placing the bag containing the val
uables on the marble slab In front of 
the wash-basins, while he washed his 
hands. Hls nephew had opcaelon to 
leave the lavatory for a minute. The 
attendant was present.

While Mr. Goldschmidt 
two well-dressed men entered, one fair 
and the other dark. Seeing an oppor
tunity, the dark man hustled up 
against Mr. Goldschmidt,' while the 
fair one made a grab at the bag, as 
the owner of It turned to see who-was 
pushing him. Mr. Goldschmidt shout
ed to the attendant, who turned only 
to see the man with the bag rush out 
Into the narrow passage Into Shaftes
bury avenue. He ran after him. but ' 

tripped up by the other man, who 
made hls escape In the same way.

The whole affair was only a matter 
of seconds,, and it was ..over almost be
fore Mr. Goldschmidt realized what 
haâ happened. It was planned with a 
cool audacity and daring almost un
matched in the annals of crime. Mr. 
Goldschmidt’s estimate of hls loss is 
between 8400,000 and 8600,000, although 
the only complete list of the Jewels 
was to the bag.

Following the election, the'report of 
was receivedthe finance committee 

and adopted. It was decided not to 
reduce the price of official certificates.

This afternoon Grand Lodge will 
consider S. A. Chesley's resolution 
looking to the division of this Grand 
Lodge into two jurisdictions; will re
ceive Invitations for next year's met
ing, will take up the Oddfellows Home 
proposition will hear committee reports 
on the Officers' yearly reports and 
will put through a lot of minor busi
ness. Ih view of the amount of work 
to-be performed, the time at the’dis
posal of Grand Lodge before adjourn
ment this evening, seems very short.

By this morning's train a small party 
of Halifax • members of the 
came to the city. Some of them hold
ing the Patriarchs Miltant degree, 
united with' members of -Canton La 
Tour and Canton Worcester, and es
corted the Grand Lodge officers from 
the Dufferin Hotel to the assembly 

money?” said 'Fowler. rooms. The Halifax party will return
"T still have it," replied the magis- tM” evening. It is probable.too, that 

trate, vho went on to say'that a good a considerable number of the Nova 
not paid for. Scotian delegates will leave for their,, 

system of advance homes by the late train tonight, 
payments came into force to 1899 hard- Tbe Worcester party who came here 
ly any were paid for. yesterday spent this forenoon . in

Asked by Mr. Fowler, the witness 8l@htseeing. This afternoon they will 
said he had issued some renewals in 8° to the falls and park to buckboards. 
the present year which had not been ; Tomorrow afternoon will be spent on 
paid for. No memorandum was kept ' the rlver- The excursionists will board 
of these. The witness admitted that the steamer at Market Slip, going 
he had, been wrong to stating yester- throu»h the falls, and will sail as far 
day that he had returned all fees, as aa Carter's Point.where luncheon will 
he has since discovered. When Mr he served. Latt»r the tug-wHl sail fur^ 
Fowler asked If he was not thapkfui ther “P and wU1 return ln «he evening, 
the investigation had been held and 
the deficiencies revealed, he said he 
was and was ready 
was dye the city. This proved about 
the most interesting evidence so far.
The police court returns branch 
next taken up by Mr. Fowler.

mar

ch! ef 'Kelly tills 
morning that the man arrested 
Mannllie.

Among the officers present when the 
capture took place were 
Tompkins, Chief Kelly, Officers Green, 
Herbert Lindsay, W. W. Melville, 
Winslow Dyer and Charles Boye r.

.It appears that the prisoner orfMon- 
tlgued and hungry. He had not had day night slept ln the cars at Brown 
anything to eat for some time, and Siding. Before leaving the car on 
ln this worn out condition he fell an Wednesday morning he made an en- 
e?87. p™y. r.?r the aherlff and - O*- Sagement with Dominick, an Italian

boss, who was anxious that Just 
to the guilty, 

o’clock on Wednesday 
some money to en- 

Dom-

fwas there
up and a

account.
“you did not

Not a single renewal 
cutlon has been accounted for, has 
it?” >

'I haven't handed ln the "money,” 
replied Kay?

“Why not?"
Tha magistrate replied that ln 1899 

when a change was made to the sys
tem, the renewals were left still as be
fore to be accounted tor on the return 
of the execution.

Mr. Fowler characterized this as a 
“You kept the

exe-

WIFE IS KISSED, AND 
HER HUSBAND SUES

61

order stable Melville. _ ___ ___  ____
’Little resistance was offered, and ere should be meted out 

Inany minutes had passed the mur- return at 11
derer of an Italian compatriot was night for food and___  _
driving to Woodstock with Sheriff able him to leave the country"’ _ 
Thompkins and a constable, hand- lnick notified the officers, who previ- 
cuffed and tightly held by the offl- ous to the arrest, locked up the other 
cers. Woodstock is about thirty miles Italians to their lodging rooms 'ln the 
from the. place Pf hls arrest, and the cars at Brown’s Siding, 
prisoner lS"not expected to arrive there Herbert Lindsay and

,, ,,, 46 
.. .. .. 47» was

uHi1
won PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11.—-Because, 

as he alleges, Everett T. Nock, a well- 
known West Philadelphia real estate 
dealer, threw his arms about the neck 

■of Mrs. Katherine McFadden, and tried 
to kiss her, Dr. Geo. F. McFadden: her 
husband, a young dentist, of is North 
Sixtieth street, yesterday brought suit 
fa* #4,000 damafcgs.

pretty lame excuse.

■8Ü- ... -H _ ■# W.-Mel
un til daylight, when the murderer will vllte- secreted themselves In the car, 
■be locked up In a cell to the Wood- while the other officers remained "in

tile field. Promptly at 11 o'clock the 
The Italian at first refused to talk, prisoner came toto the car and was ar- 

but on being further'questioned he In- rested without much difficulty, 
directly admitted the murdereous as- Magistrate Dlbblee is away at Skiff 
sauit by saying only "Well, the man Lake and the examination may ' not

I take place till Monday.

many renewals were 
When thé new

stock jail.
t

Frâncis C. Mehathln,. "McFadden’s at
torn, y, obtained a capias for Nock’s 
arrest from Juflÿê Aifdenrled. with ball 
fixed at $260.

The civil action follows six weeks 
'after a criminal action which was 
brought agiinst Noak by Mrs. McFed- 
den at the time of the alleged assault, 
in which Nock was held under $666 bail 
by. Magistrate Harris. This suit wSi 
kept frein the public a"t the time, But 
was revealed by the civil proceedings 
yesterday.

Service of papers In the case wag 
accompanied by a highly sensational 
struggle to the olWce of El E. Nock, at 
103 South Sixtieth street, with whom
Everett T. Nock is associated to bust- CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 11.—By."-Ms 

The defendant refused services generous gift of $11,000 to the Hotel 
6f the warrant because, as he said yes- Dieu, John McKane has enabled that 
terday, it was not property made out, excellent Institution to proceed with 
and he did not believe It could refer to the plans which the reverend sisters ot 

' . th® institution have had at heart for
The case has created the greatest to- so many years to order .to further in

terest because of the prominence of the crease it» capabilities for relieving suf- 
partiés, and because they Have kept fering humanity. Mr. McKane's gift
Eh® "lm,nal proce>dlnK8 secret. Mrs. /Will be used to build a new east wing
McFadden is not more than 28 year# which will be four stories in height and 
old, and is the mother-of two children, will contain an operating room, with 
Her husband has been practicing den- accessory anaesthetising, sterilizing 
tlstry for eight or ten yearn. supply and dressing room. A dispen-

Mrs. McFadden is - of medium height sary, pharmacy and consulting room 
and graceful figure. She has light hair for the doctors will also be provided
and pleasing Complexion. Her neigh- as well as additional private rooms
hors speak of her as a woman of strik- Work will be begun at once by Con- 
ingly handsome appearance. She is tractors Walsh Brothers, and It Is 
now In Europe, but wlH return ln the hoped to have the new wing ready'by

wlnter. The building alone will cost 
over $10,000, and as a hydraulic eleva
tor costing $2,600, as well as operating 
aud surgical appliances Will be install
ed, the total cost will be Well above 
even -this generous gift. It is to be 
hoped that othêre will cotue forward, 
even If to less generou» proportions, so 
that the addition may be taken over 
free of debt. Mr. McKane's gift was In 
memory of his mother and in apprecia
tion of the grand work that has been 
done by the institution in aid of the 
poor and suffering.

Mrs. Wm. Blakeley of Nappan,while 
under the Impression that she was tak
ing a dose of salts, swallowed a tea- 
spoonfuf tl'saltpetre end hod a nar
row escape from death.

J
:

:provoked me." . .
It has been Jearned that he was to 

receive money at the camp, from the 
Italians tonight, and at three o'clock 
he was to leave, and Use all Ills energy ■ 
ln reaching the states and travel far 
from the scene o( the murder. Blit 
foiled ln the attempt he was captured 
to .the nick of time and will have to 
face thd~charge of "murdering Nicholas 
Lagany.

, -n -»i I
"i*.

ES 81000 
TO HOTEL DIEU

SWEEPS *

Ito return what

SERIOUSLY HURT I*
TUSSELL WIT* BULL

,u9
was (Snecia !to The Sun.)

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. U —From 
an interview with ' Sheriff Tompkins 
and others who have returned from thê 
scene of the shooting, the following 
particulars are as near correct as pos
sible of the murder.at Beechwoood, this 
County:

• At 6.30 on Sunday "evening, at the 
home bi Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace 
8éftæwoha, .wro ..argo were present! 
were gathered Nichols Lagny, Sandy 
Mannalle, Louis Digrtgardi and four'or 
live other Italians. There was a quar
rel and Lagny, who wan 26 years of 
are, a native of Rome, where hls par
ents reside, and an interp 
as foreman for a gang ot 
shdt at four times, ope shot misting 
and three shots lodging ln the body, 
causing death on Ttiesday afternoon. 
The cause of the shooting is not on 
record. It might have been caused by1 
Jealousy over a woman or most likely, 
the assailant wee revenging a real or 
fancied wrong done him by the fore
man and Interpreter.

When the shots were fired across the 
small table to the dining room, Man
nalle was 'the north of the room, 
Dlgrlgarfll in the south end and Lagny 
was sitting on a chair ln the southeast 
end. . - V

THEN ATTACKED Mayer of Sackillle Now Also Cftief of lie 
Fire Department.

CHARGED WITH THREE 
VIOLATIONS OF SCOTT ACT

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y.. Aug. 11.—A 
loss estimated at $1,000,000 was caused 
by the fire, that swept thirty-six build
ings from the main street of the 
mer resort town of Monticello, N. Y„ 
last night. The fire was under control 
this morning after dynamite 

Three hotels filled with 
guests, mainly from New York City, 
were, destroyed. They were the Rock
well House, the largest hotel in Sulli
van county; the palatine Hotel, and 
the Bolsum House.

TRURO, N. S., Aug. 11.—Two men 
and a woman (the latter white) have 
been on trial for several days charged 
with assaulting and .robbing a Guys- 
boro locksmith whom they enticed to 
* lonely part of the town limité. The 
locksmith was attaeped after a drink 
and a squabble by the men. He was 
getting the best of them when the 
woman grabbed him- around the 
ehbulders aud rendered him helpless 
for a moment. Th

sum- SACKVILLB, N. B.« Aug. 12—At 
Jolicure a day -or so ago, Chauncey 
Rayworth, eldest son of W. C. Ray- 
worth, was very badly hurt. A bull 
which he was leading, became unruly 
and in endeavoring to control it, Ray- 
worth was thrown to the ground, the 
animal falling across hls back and- in
flicting -serious Injuries. Dr. M. A. 
Oulton was called and Rayworth Is 
now doing as well as can be expected.

At à meeting of the local fire depart
ment, Mayor Charles Pickard was 
elected chief to succession to Albert 
Carter, who resigned. The election has 
to be confirmed by the fire committee 
of the town council, but that is merely 
a formal matter. Mr. Carter, who filled 
the office for several years, tendered 
hls resignation because hls appointment 
as conductor on the N, B. and R. E. I 
Railway makes it Impossible for him 
to give sufficient attention to the de
partment.

Thus. Vendit!! Also Recently Paid a Fit y 
Doiiar flue—Trail Bibs Off 

tbe Track.

was used, 
summer

rater, as well 
Italians, was All the guests es

caped with most of their personal ef
fects. The Union National Bank, both 
newspaper offices, and every store but 
one to the town, were destroyed.

Early this morning when it was seen 
that the business section was doomed 
the firemen began to use dynamite to 
blow up the buildings by which the fire 
districts. By this means the residences 
districts. By this means the desidenceS 
except for two of the better classes of 
houses, were saved. «

en he was struck 
and knocked .Insensible. On recover 
tog consciousness several hours later 
hls pockets Were empty, one contain^ 
ing seventy odd dollars having been 
cut out. Hls pipe, knife, watch and 
several old coins were also missing. 
The men and woman were arrested 
later and have been sent up f"- trial. 
One Is named Tracy; the other Lewis, 
e colored man. The white woman has 
been living here with him as hls wife.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12—Spreading 
of rails caused a serious run off at the 
Mato street crossing of the wharf track 
at noon today, when a shunter t-nd one 
cr »1 car left the rails. The coal was 
being shunted to the cotton mill and had 
Just gone over the crossing when, wi .h- 
out warning, the cars became derailed. 
The rleepers were badly torn and two 
rails overturned and broken to. two.

Thos. Venditti, If convicted or. three 
charges of Scott Act violation, will be 
» much prosecuted man. Recently he 
was fined fifty dollars for this offense 
and hag again been served with papers 
for three different similar offenses.

'

-1
A
3fall.

Nock,' who lives In Chester avenue,
near Fifty-second street,!» middle aged, 
Is the father of a family and bears a 
good reputation ln his neighborhood.

According to the affidavit of Dr. Mc
Fadden to the proceedings yestefdky. 
Mrs. McFadden Applied at the office ot 
B. E. Nock on June 21 to Inspect apart- 

Brltlsh . , meats which were for rent. The de-
schooner Cora May, St. John, N„ B„ VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. U — The fendant took her t0 a building a few 
for Stamford, Conn., with lumber, run of salmon in ' the Fraser River doors south of the office. While ln an

sar-N<> 'Wp' "'ariT

;
TORONTO, Aug. 12—Because hls 

erstwhile chum, Generoso Audette, 
claimed superiority as a coal shovel- 
er, "Jimmy” Ste. Marie, an Italian, 
eighteen years of age, lay In wait for 
Audette near the pumping station at 
Windmill Point, and attempted to mur
der him, shooting five times at him

BOSTON, Aug. 11.—The
WERE QUITE SOBER.

These three were quite sober, but 
the others, male and female, were ln 
an advanced state of Intoxication. 
Mannalle, or whoever did the shooting, 

with a revolver. Fortunately hie mark- passed almost immediately out ef the manstyp wàs Ud. and ionÀ-oî tBe Bill- SlnEg roo& thriiugE tSi EHcKEB ând

AMHERST, N. .8., Aug. 11 — Word 
was received here this evening of the 
eulcide by poisoning at Maccan (N. S.) 
on Monday, evening of Claude Nolles, 
unmarried, .aged 38 son of the late 
Ames Ndlléà,

* . ■ : . . -
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t« and Children,
■

Kind You Have 
vays Bought «• »

the
.ture z

the work, which will put oper-. 
lack materially. It is no small 
ror the marsh owners, the cost 
ply. it Is said,' to run up into 
bands. The old aboideau, which 
being replaced, was built 46 

lo and has been out about two

I haying is now to progress, 
p in some .localities is consider—

- .yr y

BIRTHS.

•—A! Sack ville, on IVednez- 
ly 28th, 1909, to Rev. W. G. 
s. Watson, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
-à.

LALLAN—At Trinity Church, 
' 31st, 1909, by the Rev. J. W. 
vart, Wm. Theo. Xiisson to 
M. Allan, daughter of (Robert 
x>th of this city.

«AW RECEIPT p
who suffers with uerveus debility, 
failing memory- or deficient nmn-

it I will gladly send free, iu, a fplain 
lope, to any man who will vh-tte for 
K. Robinson, 39ll Luck JBpUding

3-4.

ton Business College
IS NOT

>SE in SUMMER
.-aste the summer months? 
[hree months wasted at this 
lur course, may mean loss <fl 
L- months' salary at the other

NOW. Free catalogue, giv- 
articulars sent on request.

. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. Ef".V

imer Vacation
lid greatly enjoy one .but as 
our students are from long 
and anxious t.o be ready tor 

■ possible, our
ll be continued without intfr-
as soon as

immst- wet- 
aaiyt as at

John’s codl su 
s study as plea 
time.
can enter" at any time. 

■ Catalogue.

S. Kerr.
' Psis

1FENITERTIARY 
CAUSES RESI6NAÎI0N

J
DAL, Aug. 5—George A. Pratt 
iverror of the St. Vincent De 
entiary, has resigned owing 
with the guards. He was 
the Royal - Irish Constabu- 

las served at' nearly all tha 
lent position for -ten years.

Ar !
IN ABERDEEN INFIflMARY

Sr----------- . .
es Alexander,, ot Pleasant 
a, U. S. A., writes.: "I 1>|4 
lis worst form, and had lb* 
dlcal skill obtainable, and 
l also at the Royal Infirm-- 
City of Aberdeen. But I 

:tle relief. It was difficult 
' exercise without bringing 
:oughng. In 1888 I came* to * 
y, but the Asthma stlR 
e and for the past thirty 
,-fi scarcely been free from 
.bout Catarrhozone. It was 
needed all these years, raid 

16 better health than I hav* 
i girl, Catarrhozone Is a 
e. I have never had a 
k of Asthma since cured

-.outfit,of Qj.......  ...
urea, ^mall trial size, 60
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CASE IN IS
OF -JUDGE S

Thaw’s Fate Still 
decided.

DECISION THURSDAY

' Jerome Declares He Belie 
Evelyn Thaw De

liberately Lied.
#

■ WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Aug 
in a cell at the White Plains 
Harry K. Thaw awaits the deçà 
that w,!1 hold him sane or dec 

a lunatic. The hearing in 
supreme court of his ' habeas co 
proceedings against the state of 
Vork ended this afternoon

him

when
Attorney, Chas. Morsohauser ,sum 
up his case. District Attorney Jer 
preceded Mr. Morschauser this m 
ing. Justice Isaac N. Mills says 
he will endeavor to hand down, his 
Etalon on Thursday morning 

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, 
oner’s

next, 
the p 
daugnmother, with her

Alice, the former Countess of
mouth, and her son and daughter-1 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, -J 
remain here until Harry’s fate is J 
tied. Their movements after that 1 
be: governed largely by Justice M3 
decision.

Thaw’s mother and his brother
sister have missed a day Pn co 
tince the hearing began, and 1! 
Thaw’s ' statement shows 
case go against her son she will 1 
no time in trying to free him by ot 
means. Though habeas corpus act! 
like the one just closet’, are open 
Thaw indefinitely, it Is likely that 
Justice Mills rule against him he v 
hang his hopes next 
court of appeals.

An appeal to ths tribunal

that if t

upon the sti

, , , . from
decision of the appellate division J 
holding Justice Mills’ refusal to l] 
the question of Thaw’s sanity befo 
a jury is now pending.

The, summing up of District Attcl 
ney Jerome .and Mr. MorscSauser t| 
day were free from outbursts 
tory that characterized the two ho 
cide trials.

The district attorney

of or

was partie 
iarly temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw 
personal attacks on him were pass, 
without mention. Of Thaw himse 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as “flu 
poor boy.” Only two witnesses amor 
several hundred that testified for Tha 
at his trials and hearings were picl 
er out by Jerome for rebuke. Thes 
were Evelyn ThaW and Dr. Britton 

.Evans, Thaw’s chief alienist. Wit- 
out raising his voices hut in the fran 
esft language, the district attorney sai 
that in bis belief Thaw’s pretty wif 
had “deliberately and wlfully*’ fab 
fled. His attack on Dr. Evans aft' 
their skirmish yestefday 
expected, fqtffcte ; summing 
Morschauser review»* - the 
more in detail. One of his argument 
was a personal one that had not aj 
Peared at the hearing.

“I have been Mr. Thaw’s attome; 
for a year," he said in substance, "an 
we have had a great many defeats 
If he had beeen as suspicious as ha 
been stated; if he had any delusion 
regarding combinations against 
would not have got rid of me?”

Evelyn Thaw came In for condem 
nation from both attorneys; Mr 
Morsohauser said that the reluctano 
she expressed to testify at the hearln, 
of Thaw’s alleged threat to shoot he 
was all assumed. He said that on tb 
night before she testified she had 
suited with Austin Flint in Mr. Jer 
ome’s office and had formed a combln 
ation with the I alienist against her 
husband. Mr. Morsohauser concluded

i

was not u
Àÿ> > M
eviden

him

con

Vith a denunciation of Stanford Whit, 
and an appeal for Thaw’s mother tha 
left tears on his own cheeks.

The district attorney’s summary
tasted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts by reading a magazine straight 
through his argument.
When her son’s attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
Intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wrote notes 
apparently at her dictation and passed 
them to his lawyer. Thaw’s pale face 
remained impassive under both Jer-1 
ome’s contemptuous pity and Mors-j 
efiauser’s praise.

Apparently relaxing after the strain 
of being on the stand- he sat with list- I 
leas face and limbs relaxed. There
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Matteawan today,
Mills allowed him to remain in the lo
cal jail until his application is decid- 

Thaw’a successive attempts to 
obtain his release by habeas 
proceedings have started talk of a 
movement to amend the state insanity 
taw so as to define a certain period 
that must intervene between such ef
forts of a patient of a state asylum.

WINDSOR, N. S„ Aug. 7—C. S. Wil
cox, M. P. P., has been seriously ill for 
a week suffering from some internal 
trouble. His condition is critical and an 
operation will probably be necessary.

but. Justice

ed.
corpus

LABRADOR FISHERIES 
REPORTED A FAILURE

FT- JOHNS, N. F., Aug. S.—Advices 
from Labrador, through 
cruiser Fiona, which arrived here to
day, reports the failure of the fisheries 
off that coast, owing to the ioe block
ade. Unless this barrier is removed 
*oon a serious situation to 25,000 men 
and their families is inevitable. These 
men compose the crews of the 1,500 ves
sels whlch-usually are engaged in the 
Itabrador fisheries.

the fisheries

*
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News and
—■ • V " ____ Ï__:_____ /Y ‘ of Relig ous

flSttè' J ’«V j i -------- -................... .

| EE -SflEEEirr i„2t,t"un'on oc,NVENT“m j stWEÎIt EfE’rSsEHS
mrraltty.rfe, taught." The authorities . Presbyterian of. July At the-New Brunswick Association have looked upon hlm M an WHAT. ABOUT JERRY? In, but the meeting was near Its close
propose to oust Doctor Myers. He ir„/(olIow“EJetter appears over Westmorland and Atoéttci^^aremin- eltamPk? U does-riot end there, forv before Jerry rose to give his
himself throws -down the gage cf bat- Trei ^a^- I?uncan MeAinsh- ot iaters directed attentSh tÆltSn. self- th° , Present Lieutenant Governor, He was always called Jerry, but hie mony. And this in substance wE
tie and announces his campaign in “tL” Asset , styled "Go-preachere.” w^hav^een tho»*' not so prominent In rellglo^ name wadi something etita.» He 'Was six what he said: ’ ’• Was
these words; “I will Inaugurate a fight • havln_: vot|^tLJ. ^ ->peratin@ in’ that ,s«stfon ot tW-: pro- clretes- is » prominent thember of 8» i.feet. thNe, 80 he w^s always v Called “I have been MI wrong. I have been

... Mamet ‘the. University of Chleako emritniLri the y1, ? " ’ ^ d , PractlcaH.v vince, warned 'against- thertV as a Presbyterian Churçh, 1n good standing, ‘ “shorty." He was thin and bony and : on the judgment seat. I have h
BCMAN CATHOLIC -thai. will be nation-wide in its pro- vocate* tV un'on‘°of ‘h^PreJh -° E-ry danSerol,s class. The# artf known and he was a prominent figure at tiro - looked very solemn, and strttagers finding fault with my brethren an°i

FATHER TYrell’s' BURTA-T I «• that the instltu- Methodist and:‘drirJLr i >t'i nn 1? a 3>"left.,'<‘‘Me%chuà^,Y.Æuim- hmt race meet. Sometimes I am fearful .thought him a little stupid and alow, everybody, but one dayalme as t n

'HHÀKSÈSrâBof aouthwarl|.> allow <he lake Father "n}n 110 respectable students go I would suggest that provincial crinvm- th® m0rC üane»rOua be- in Methodist churches, yet a list'' Visiting dudethat if theyririiante^- to {Brethren, I don’t know about other

EHÜEXHssE M» ! BESEHfEHss I «r ‘?£Êiî|:: F" W : ErHHEf EiEHi HEEHHElss
of Ms friend^ln âtt^ar.oe at the are’some of the most important q ue£ ; their U c^sé ^!ns^ ^ile tho>* Stiver*,Itheh; the - 7 chuckle . about Jerry?” 7 f W1,a‘
deathbed coud*-give 'ri^^MSjilop the EifcHiSTlSM. tioM that would com2 up for discus- “vvhke - rf lan Çbdtch J.^- numermtai-arii!$ ®nd i tod sit ltarck’f-qt-tfie vpértto^NFtice to Now when
assurance tha.t Father Tyrell made'%ny t. , n,, , , ,, , «tout -The aecurlnTXtf means tiy which ts stated that not «> ;3t| 5#y<ef questioeifig how. it Is possible • begin. other
retraction either written or verbal, or fo?i “ U 1 v,a5*et ,kat«mpU° 8PeS*er» might b> sent to the various -girls in FrJfanfi1 •<0i' two suhh elements to, mingle to {• Aq. not one oi "those boy# dared to
by-sigas ,during the whole ef -his last ^ wls?ed t0 bear both slde4 -fbey Indeed to co^un^LrfcoT  ̂ * peep'wke^J^rfy was. on the ^r-ath

'SflHHi!
in an article reprinted In the Npw Where As th^?' to Z found a^fy' caUinè such conventtans but woMd Mh" them to 1.^ tharf>cep- his weakn^ses and his sins so^ Well.

Freeman -from - the -Providence' -Visitor, PX art without Its. creed, dog- to communicate: With those who fe-j! -* ® F - ■!gotl>e-r
tbo -fOllowthg-comment.oh thé ÿrètçal- “«?« principles? it -would not be dif- that .some definite sters should be t ko i I iSt*teenth -
ence of icrroneous teaching in -theLool- to accuse Dt. Eliot of manurae- to organize in defence of our Church.*’ OONGREQATÎ4fâiiË^t * ®P,^<^ atr«ts^^eodnesday. even- the
loges is tiutqn.^ ,T„ - V- Wing a creed for-his-fanciful new re- __ - ’ - ing. Rev. Dr.^E Robson presided and Jer^-lilm ail great men-had

. Todaxjt li pot rnerniy a profé*or hgion. Expÿiencé .ought to teach us RICH IN VARIETY. INTEBÇSTING;;-6TATI»TléS.I [v^ glven by Rev- church, te .which he wa8 a strong
here and there; it is not a college or j a11’that crÆd aiîtî -èonduct are lnsep-,j --s» - ^ik; Boot 1 ÿ"1 8 î^shyter- • herent His minister Was a meek
a university standing alone as a pro- arable and that the former always | f*?r#**1*r'bribing the penKhmel the,-™^;iy9^ I folding, little soul who was ’ mçtde wit’
pagator of outlandish tand outrageourl Precedes the latter. As for the-aboli- Ms Presbytery-tells us that “Here is ;-hat ttt* titomn-: ■ tfa^er, Hopkins from ‘'The-savin’ sètse ot humûr” Mdb
theories, but It to the whole system of I tlon °* everything supernatural, one H16 'V'° r.v£rom the Bonnle Braes of ‘“ E rL, Sci?dand, wmstoeh- -programme was not see a Joke If It were Illustrated,
higher education that is tainted Not Î mi6ht as well try to rub the stars out I îîar’ from ‘h®1_buBy streets of Glasgow; - f *’918, 4urches, 497,662 :glyen, those taking part being Mrs. and thought that all that was not
only do those places ot learning call- ; tha skT- Science is every day re- I OI,®°f th; "'cstern isles of Scot- "J?1***” S“lday schools . pu-, yermllyea Miss Brown, Miss Herron sighed and groaned over was sinfuL
ed secular come und.-r the ban but I “Sizing its presence. The whole of’ ^ d,’, master °f the mysteries of the -clls 70,H3 teachers. The members and Mr. Holding. Refreshments were Complained in a meek kind of way 

' fven the divinity schools of some of 1 1»uman experience . is surely worth i fromdhTEmèr^0^6 ,Saxont_ton8ua: rlifi'l'f by the Members of the Epworth that the kindling wood he had brought
«16 sects are found to offend as grlev-i something, knd Its testimony is irre- i ‘flon nfta de"se -«*col», W-frHwi ^fafue. Rev. Mr, Fulton has been him “would not kindle, in fact It Was

î^;^êWÆÆV«füd,m!j “ and™ usheote1hensuep^i  ̂ ^ tafnto^Tn Ikto^ "’’H elder,” sa,d

~ ~
•»•”*"• -*

department of Mr. Rockefeller’s House of ^elr inadequateness to hu- stonary, seeking health on the western
man needs, so assuredly Will hi# Man prairie. Here is the farmer from the 
needs a saviour and none but Christ sunny downs of Old England, and he 
will prove sufficient.” from the rich soil of Western Ontario.

Here Is the Hudson Bay Official—these 
speaking all of their varied dialects, 
but all striving to advance one com
mon". cause, namely that of their Sav
iour and King.

m m mV
;
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newspapers call each
"What aboutnames I ask

Jerry

*

find

ad-r
HIS MOTHER LIVES 

AT AMHERST, N, S
6

m
I, ! :

Worcester, Maas., Aug. s.—a “joy
ride” early todày ehdèd fatally for

As trie "elder’s sermon. w»r„ _____ Stanley Taylor of Boston, a Chauffeur
.p^ed to be klln dried” ! Yho was> Ms employer’s car without
posea to bf Kim dried, It was the , leave, when It collided with a milk

I unklndes: thing I ever knew Jerry to ; wagon In Shrewsbury. At the timTol 
isay. but fortunately thé simple little I the accident there were flvt In tha 

preacher saw neither humor nor sar- j party. Two of these, John j Barrett 
caam but slmbly remarked to hie | and H. B. Riley of Worcester, have 
i*Je Bro. Jerry thinks the wood will been arrested by the police on the 
Ary as I get. up my sermons.- charge of larceny. Wim. J. Walsh, ol

The minister had • officiated at Boston, has not been located. The 
Jerry’s father’s funeral, and Jerry pollce saY Miss Linda 'Martin was also 
•handed him S. two dollar bill as a of the Party and may be called as a 
jsllght remuneration for his service. wit°ess.
j"I ootjild ’.not take It for a slight ser- , Altbough coming originally from Bos- 
vlèe flke that,” said the minister. “I ton; Taylor had been working in Won 
will see that the treasurer credits you . ?or 801,16 time. His mother lives 
with the amount. "And take it In at Amher8t- N. S. 

preaching,” said Jerry. :*If I TlVe as 
long- as father did I may get my pay.1’
As his father had lived past ninety 
the -pay was not. exorbitant.

Idkq * some other church. rnemLers 
Jwrys religion was not always equal ' 
to a strenuous election campaign.

One year the election had been a 
very hot, close one

sent forty-two
year^yerag- CAUGHT 159-POUND TURTLE, 

irg three and a half from eg$&‘ school! • ' • * V. *,**~*
---------  A loggerhead - turtle weighing 150

............................ 4 pounds,,, the first to be caught in
THE METHODISTS Gravesend bay in twenty-five vear*.

was takAi in a net off the foot of Bay. 
Forty-third stieét. Ulmer "Park. The 
two captors were yanked into t^e war-f 
ter by tbe turtle, but they held on to

V

19 UNION l5ESIRAttLÇr ' t:

t Not in the opiriiosa of’W^eéent-corres- 

pondent of the Christian Guardian, 
who» tiiihks th»t church-“courts «ehould 
include othei-s as well aà'liÿrl Grey in
h“‘-- r8cea-

As is well known, the late Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario always had been 
one of the.leaflets' In religlous work?in 
and out: of the .preébyterlati Çhurèh, 
and a lifo-lOr.g Thsr^’js kq f
ord of his having attende 
up to the time he entered Government 
House; hub tile first raae,meet - there
after, y^s ttuire -jn, atfcte with’ 111 his; 
family, ;akjl went on taking chairs;
In Ohrlapàn 9sM6erir$gp,;^r pt^Jiflpat-! 
ing otherwise in them. During the! 
last “meet”,he was there J^th his fam-'

by..th< rèetor7 .Rev. A. J. Duke, ! ceeded. ! \t ^.find of llL; procession. 

after which! came the altar j which‘tasted over fortÿ-ffve minutes,
Tfa^n. game the boys; after being nearly a quarter of a mile in
mare.h!w th® y°aBk girls of the length; the remains-of the Redemp-

partoh prettily attired In White, with torist fathers and brothers who passed 
pr6tty wreaths. away while laboring In St; Peter’s
„B°V- ‘Fathers Barry, Leonard and church, were removed from the old 
Shauer then- followed, Father Shauer Catholic cemetery on Military ‘‘rd'ad to 
carrying thé blessed sacrament. The tfye church, and tomorrow they Will
altar boys carried red lights, while be Interred in the churrfi yard. Thé
each fifth boy and girl carried a small j deceased fathers and1 brothers Whose 
banner.. On each banner there was bodies were thus reverently rerilbvéfl 
inscribed in Latin a line from the and those who acted as pdll-béàSérs 
litany of the 33lÊâsed Virgin. The pro- yesterday are as followsf 
cession, entering the church, marched ” r* ‘ 1 ' 11 '
UP the left aisle, down the centre aialé. Rev. M. COTdukOrriDr., J. F. Mclri- 
up the right .aisle again, along In front erney, M. P, P„ Dr. R. .iè1'..îjufgléy, W. 
of the altar, down the left aisle again Doherty, James. Howard, Michael Coll 
and up the centre aisle once more, and James Morgan.
The altar boys and priests this time Add St. Peters, 
entered the sanctuary while the others
in the procession knelt at the altar Rev. ,C. Trlnspel— Daniel Cologne, 
rail. Rev. Father Shatter ' then gave McGowan, John Hbl'tié. James Ken- 
the benediction of the most blessed nedy- Thomas Gillen and Thomas Cos- 
sacrament, which marked the closing grow
er Saturday's services.. Rev. S. Krien—Daniel Creary, Janies

At yesterday morning’s service, after p Quinn, Joe. Quinn, Charles O’Hara,
|he celebration of the mass, his lord- Th08’ Brosman and Wm. Orannan.

Rev. J. Yentsch—William Kelly, Pat
rick Marry, H. Maher, Jbhtt Lloyd, Jaa.
Duffy and Thos. Creary.

Brother Leo—Thos. Reardon, Samuel 
McCormick, William Dalton,’ Henry 
Dalton, .JHepry Maher, James Gosnell 
and Lawrence Gosnell.

Brother Jeremiah—C. Connors, Thos,
Buckley, .Hugh Montague, Richard J.
Walsh, Thos. McCarthy and Herbert 
Lyons.. . . ..... ..... " v' ?,fj'

Tbe hella' started to toll at 3,30 O’clock 
and the procession started abopt 4.15 
o’clock, finishing jn froht of the church 
where the flag wh,lch has floiyn there 
all week was hplst:ê£ half-mast. A}1 
those In the profession wore black bows 
on theiç Arms, The processlori stopping 
In front, of the door,;‘the, rLot*d'à Prayer

ceased priests.and. brother-..
The remains.were then .fitoen ffôm trie 
wo wagons, which were draped with 

black, with a whjte cross ,op top, g-fi3 
taken Into the churcji. *fwo were placed 
under ap arched canopy lit wjt.’i many 
candles which had been specially pre
pared for trie occasion, the others being 
placed In front of the altar.

The following persons were in charge 
of the parade:

Boys—M. Sweeney and M. D. Coll.
Married men of the parish—W. Mur

phy, Thos. Çreary, T. Henley, Leo Con- 
Iogue.

Single men —Jos. Gallagher, Frank 
De Grass, Bd. J. Mahoney and Alfred 
Dever.

The following priests marched before 
the bodies, accompanied by the altar 
hoys: Rev.Fathers Shauer, Wyne 
Buck, Leonard, Ma'oney, Holland and 
Brother Hugh.

Last evening there was rosary bene
diction of the most blessed sacrament, 
followed by an eloquent
"OurBdoved Dead” by Rev. A. Wyne, —-------- Dr. Woodruff Introduced his remarks
G.SS.R. by expressing his gratification at the “"om the church. The man who as a

Fatheç Wyne dealt with the lives CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 8 hospitality shown toward him since his °oy was instructed in the temple gen-
of the deceased fathers and brothers, —Only two of the four victims of arrival In St. John. Owing to the late- eraUy Proved to be the most effective
and urged the members of the congre- Thursday’s drowning accident had 1,688 of the hour he would not preach | worker In the church In after life.
gmi°n *0^f0ltow- their example. been burled before the news of another the sermon he had Intended, but would | rvvnAtnillne. - .

The bodies remained In the church similar fatality reaAed here making deliver an address upon the work and . **• Wo°druff said he
a31 night, the following being guards the sixth In four days. aim* of the Temple of Honor and Tern- *?OI>e<1 tjle time would come when in
df honor, T>e®eving each other hourly: The latest victim te James Curleÿ Pel^nce. The Evil One had formed Prpvmce of Canada or in no state 
8 o'clock-18, Louis Murphy; 10 o'clock- aged If, who perished In the Hillsboro «’Arit.centre* of power from which like 01 *“* “nlon would a legalized saloon
11, Henry Dever; 11 o'clock-12, John River, at Fort Augustua yesterdav si- ar® arm* Of the octopus he eent out his I e*tot. rn at. John the work of voting
Hlllls; 12 o’clock-1, Thos. Gibbon; 1 temoon' y tênaple» of wrong. | out the saloon had been, begum He
o’clock-2, James Dover; 2 o’clock-3, He and two other boys ere bathing Intempérance was one of the great hoped *n would continue. The boys
Wta. Kelly;- -3 o’clock-4, Wm. Murphy; from a small ferryboat which wnl probIem* of the a*e, a problem econo- ^ould help lt> on, for within six short
5 o’clock-5, l: Gosnell; 5 o’clock-6, locked to Cranberry' wharf Curlev ™,c “ weU ag *octal- The labor pro- y®ara many of the boys before him
Wm. Granriari. could riot swim and woe rn—uis V» ttZ *>1™ was a great one, but if It were would have the power of the ballot.

At etx o’clock mass will be célébrât- current from the ‘boat anddroîmed in,to, c!Mely ** wolild 866,1 6r- Woodruff concluded his address
•d .and It will also be celebrated every despite the gallant efforts of hto ™ hf 1"*erlor workman, the under- with an appeal for the continuance of

X. -JÈS “ °f ^ th6 -S the^r^a mass ntaet-

bratlori of àoiéton high mai.' of ra-J g ^ W-V’j £%■£&£££%Zt;*

WANÔJO.
y

It Is stated that the Emmanuel 
Movement in the Episcopal Church to 
waning. . The movement never made 
much progress in any other dénominat
ion, the decreasing Interest In It in 
the Episcopal Church may bez regard
ed as a sign of It® soon passing away

It.
A J;

' h-.V i ' «
ATEURIBH.

a4THE BAPTISTS.

THE CHURCH PAPER. “Am I the first girl you ever kiss
ed?" - */-

"You arâï-I swear H.”
“I accejSt ;your apology.”—Clevpland 

Leader. . . ’

I A cnnUFT? rruvrTrr ttutt-xt-t > Baptists lately held a great con-
A QUEER COMI1LXMENT. - ventlon at Portland, Oregon. Reporting

A parish clerk apologized to a condltion ot their dfenomina-

sr^s, S3, «ÏÏKS8 s&
you to this poor little place. A worse I «i^paper». The concluston taach- 
gtntleman would have done if we had 1 ’ V6ty *ane one’ waH that’the con- 
only known where to find him.”

■

RILES HIhhi
i

iJoNTTO, Aug. 6—Announcement 
agle that Lord Beresford Will ac- 

company»' the Ontario legislators 
visit .to the northern part of the pro-

•1rnn

5<x TOTHE^ is m

sen
and Jerry had not been to prayer mee#- OR. OHA8B*8 : OINTMENT.

-l -'-l- •' *■ .............T' i . ------ ----------; “ ■ • '• " r

I on a and “the te- 
were very much In evidence,

ventlon should use its utmost energies 
to circulate the papers. sources”

; : v : a
» ' '"ÿ r’ ; * . ' ? ’i--------— " 1 ' :
firilem /tiberçt aft^r. jvhl<jh inter
ment In the new Catholic cemetery will 
take place Thus will the celebration 
of. the silver J\ibiïëé~% Bt. PetatTg.he 
brought to a fitting conclusion aftet a 
week of edifying "services.

An Impressive cérémonial took place 
this morning at St. Peter’s Church, 
when the silver jubilee exercises were 
concluded with solemn high mass and 
the re-interment of the bodies of de
ceased. priests. .-A congregation that 
thronged the church to the doors at
tended the mass and knelt in solemn 
adoration throughout the impressive 
service.

Requiem high mass was solemnized, at 
9 o’clock, the bodies of the clergy being 
in the sanctuary. Rev. B. Schauer, of 
New York, was the celebrant at the 
mass. Rev. A, E. Wynn, of Boston, was 
deacon; Rev. F. Bott, rector Of St. AJ- 
phonus Church, Baltimore, eub-deacon ; 
Rev. A, Duke, master of ceremonies. 
Rev. A. J...O’Neil, of Silver FaUs, and 
Rev. P. Leonard, of Pennsylvania, oc
cupied seats In the sanctuary.

The choir composed of young ladles 
and children, sang the requieip. At the 
conclusion of the service, the proces
sion to the church yard was formed. 
The crucifix fiparer with‘ the acolltes 
headed the clergy and altar boys, while 
the pall-bearers followed conveying the 
remains of the clergy. The procession 
continued down the main- aisle of the 
church to the burial plot. The dead 
were laid at rest one by one and the 
burial service was read by Rev. E. 
Scharier, while the. ..clergy responded. 
Rev', father Duke united with the con
gregation tn praying for" the repose of 
the souls of the deceased and the de
parted members of 8t. Peter's parish.

St. Peter's Church has conducted 
era! denominational affairs, but 
have proven as successful as the pres
ent Jubilee. The energetic-rector of the 
ehorehi Rév: Father Duke, la deserving 
of great praise for the manner In 
which the Services were.conducted. The 
funeral arrangements today were ca
pably handled by J. O’Neil.

The burial pjnt In the churchyard is 
neatly arranged. A handsome 
ment adorns Jhe plot, while the names 
of tha deceased clergy

tvt t égih i «A V . "
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iTEMPULFF WEEK OPENSWITH
I* fcd

v

742 Men and Boys in Procession to St Peters 
• Church -r- Remains of Redemptorist

•Templar week” opened yesterday 
with a church parade of the local 
tlons of the Temple of Honor and 
Temperance and the visiting delegates 
to the Supreme Council, who attended 
divine service at Centenary Methodist 
church, where sin address was deliver
ed by Rev. C. S. Woodruff, D. D., M. 
W. recorder. . »,, . I... „

The parade began at the new Tem
ple Building, Main street, where the 
various bodies taklng .part assembled.

The order of procession was as fol
lows:

for no drunkard shall enter the King
dom of Heaven.eec- It was said that Lin 
America a quarter of a million went 
down to drunkards’ graves each year.

The organization of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance existed to fight 
the evil of Intemperance, 
one of the greatest ornaments of man. 
The Temple of Honor

X ■ Fathers Removed From Old Cemetery 

to Church ’ ' *
-

Honor ‘xvas

Vi -i ivas the place 
Where man could meet his God and 
found upon the honor of his character.a 
•fabric of life. That was what the 
speaker understood by the Temple of 
Honor. To some it meant nothing but 
putting on regalia and dut ward em
blems, but a sheepskin placed on a 
wolf did not make him a lamb.

V:

On Saturday ainfl' Sunday there was 
the cmttlnuatiori of the' celebration of 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
coming of the Redemptorist Fathers to 
St. Peter's church. On Saturday even
ing there was a most impressive cere
mony, of an edifying character, but 
only to be followed by a still more \m~ ' 
presslve ceremony on Sunday after- 
noon, the solemnity of which never 

surpassed in the history of St. Pe
ter’s church.

On Saturday evening, after the reci
tation of the rosary, there was a ser
mon) by Rev. J. Barry, C. SS. R-, Fa- 
ther Barry taking as his theme “The 
Queen of the True Church.” He deliv
ered an excellent sermon in a masterly 
style, which wag listened to with a 
keen interest by thé extremely targe 
congregation present, many of whom 
were forced to remain outside the door* 
to listen to the sermon and receive 'the 
benediction.

"Ever since that moment,” said the 
speaker, “when the: Soft pf Odd said 
to His holy mother, “Behold thy Son,"

........Mal"y. the mother-Çkd, -has been over
"earnest in her holy love and compan
ion for a suffering humanity.

’•Through her -there were wonderful 
miracles performed. Even In the time

i

“f»ÜJy
St. Mary’s Band.

Members of Alexandra Temple, Vic
toria Temple. La Tour Temple.

Grand Temple Officers and Visiting The foundation stone of the order was
total abstinence. God had from earliest 
times entered into covenant with man, 
so Templars of Honor entered into a 
covenant against the drink traffic and 
against all wrong, it was a covenant 
that made a man be truthful—true to

_______1. X ••’ « ■ ■ „ ■ hls Q°d. his fellowman and to himself.
?r0cafded t0 Ce”t6n- Another corner stone besides Truth was 

ary by Wayof Main, Mill, Union, Char- Love. Levé was an attribute of C :r st 
lotte and Princess streets. The return It was also displayed by man and there 
march was by way of Princess, Char- was no greater love than that which 
tot te and King Streets,.-Market Square, was shown by the laying down of a fife 
Docte, Mill and'Main streets. Hundreds for another’s good, 
of spectators lined the route of the _
procession and the marching of the ; The, last stone was purity. Purity 
hoys in the Junior sections elicited far- y/aa nec«ssary before the Holy One of 
vonabde comment. James G. Sullivan ,reel could h® recognized; The Tein- 
acted as; marshal. The members "of the , 01 Honor and Temperance included

^ in membership women as well as men. 
1™ It was smaller than other orders, per

haps necessarily so. There were few-

Brethren.
St. John Pipers’ Band. 

Members of La Tour, Alexandra, Fair- 
vtile, Roekwood and Victoria 

ions.

was wm.
«

i

sev-
none

4-.

gI
mmmm

By, m
?" * 
¥ .|v* 1 Junior sections all wore uniform caps 

bt white.
At the church W. C. Whittaker, M. .

W. T„ took the dhalr. The service !f ualverslties than High schools, and 
was opened with, Invocation by Rev. ™r, s xty years the Temple of Honor 
David Lang, M. . The hymn "All Hail . Temperance had been the univer- 
the Power of Jesus’ Name,”’ followed. Slty of temperance organizations from 

Rev. Mr. Lang then read from Ro- whlch athers had «one forth, 
mqns xii The reading waii followed Dr. Woodruff then alluded to the im- 

a f Robi”fon- portance ot temperance work aniong
ÜL* offertory Frank the- children, a work which, he was y

SYeet y Soîemn pleased to state, had been most nobly :

' ^Vthe^^r^. £4 fret
htaadd0^8'* WOOdrUff d6»Vered ^ t0 ^

” - ' So»16 men sar "My lodg*e li my
church.” A man of small mind might 
be satisfied with hls lodge. The Tepip- 
lars, however, belonged to the terfiple. 
This organisation was most distinct

monu-

are engraved on 
the front ana sides. The column is of 
grey granite of simple design. On the 
base are the letters C. S3. £■, and the 
wholé Is surmounted by a cross.

n
.

aof Christ, and Mary, the beloved 
ther of God, was seen kneeling side by 
side with the penitent Mary beneath 
the cross of the ‘crucified- Christ.

illmo- ..!/r.. i ^ ■ 4é i if

;im MAKES SIXTHSi®

yJ 1
WM'--

"When heresies of the most eacrellgi- 
ous nature "crept into the church of 
God, in Franc v Spain and many other 
countries, it was only by the prayers 
and other good work* performed at the 
althlne of the Blessed Virgin that the 
church was able to surmount these 
false doctrines.

"When Napoleon, who was possibly 
the greatest military genius that ever 
led an army and, at the same time 
thé most cruel tyrant that ever ruled 
over a people, when he drove that holy
Tnan- -RfiCC .vPto8, lnto_ex_ite it was
through the intercession - of ! good 
Queen Mary that that libly man was 
restored to hls papal see. Ever since

time there have beep two feast I _____ ___ _______ ______ ^ ^

"lewfd a,War” dev;otton and tove for the tody ship Bishop Casey Imparted the papal 
re of perpetual help, Mary the unrivalled benediction.
to the efforts -at, good PofW Plus.” queen of the Cathetic church. , In the afternoon, the most Impress

The speaker then alluded to the fact After the sermon there followed - a slve ééremervoe #h 
that day and night the Blessed Virgin procession in honor rf the K^ed ctX ^t ln th^ n^sî^

«^ereR44.T

, the chiidren of the parish and Other., which came the City Cornet band, 
In ôôlïcltialng ïtWVÿ -.urged attirçrd ; most - bfetWiffftfty, mûtehed yyhlfcH XiWAvifWi i

bla hearers that they always portray; through the church. The procession deiTmatch ti^th^^rbé^^lro-

III FOi DATS REV. DR "WOODRUFF.
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THREECASE III HANDS 

OF JUDGE NOW
ENVOYS FROM SULTAN OF TURKEY BEAR NEWS

TO THE POPE OF BIS ACCESSION TO THE THRONE
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Surprise f. mfH|

Thaw’s Fate Still Un
decided.

m\
à stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soapi 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
It that your soap 
bears that word—

. £’v

ËP

DECISION THURSDAY. 3

Jerome Declares He Believes 
Evelyn Thaw De

liberately Lied.
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y„ Aug. 7— 

in a cell at the WMte Plains jail 
Harnjr K. Thaw awaits the decision 
that will hold hint sane or declare 
him a lunatic. The hearing In 
supreme court of his habeas corpus 
proceedings against the state of New 
York ended this afternoon when his 
Attorney, Chas. Morschauser .summed 
up his case. District Attorney Jerome 
preceded Mr. Morschauser this 
ing. Justice Isaac N. Mills says that 
he will endeavor to hand down his de
cision on Thursday morning next.

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pria- 
oner’s mother,
Alice, the former Countess of Yar
mouth, and her son and daughter-dn- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, will 
remain here until Harry's fate is set
tled. Their movements after that will 
be governed largely by Justlee ' Mills’ 
ceclsltfn.

Thaw’s mdther and his brother and 
fcfster have missed a day Ih court 
tlnce the hearing began, and Mrs. 
Thaw’s " statement shows that if this 
case go against her son she will lose 
no time in trying to free him by other 
means. Though habeas corpus actions 
like the one just closed are open to 
Thaw Indefinitely, It is likely that it 
Justice Mills rule against "-him 
hang his .hopes next upon the state 
court of appeals.

An appeal to ths tribunal from ai 
decision of the appellate division up
holding Justice Mills’ refusal to lay 
the question of Thaw's sahity before 
a jury Is now pending. /

The. summing up of District Attor
ney Jerome ,and Mr. Morschauser to
day were free from outbursts of 
tory that characterized the two homi
cide trials.

The district attorney was particu
larly temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw’s 
personal attacks on him were passed 
Without mention. Of Thaw himself 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as 'That 
poor boy.’” Only two witnesses among 
several hundred that testified for Thaw 
at his trials and hearings were pick
ed out by Jerome for rebuke. These 
were Evelyn ThaW'and Dr. Britton D. 
Evans, -Thaw’s chief alienist. With
out raising his voice, but In the frank
est language, the district attorney said 
that in bis belief Thaw's pretty wife 
had "deliberately apd wlfully” fals- 
fled. Hie attack cm - Dr. Evans after - 
their skirmish yestefday was net un-asumdrh jtisn

I 'll

Surprise
A pure hard soap.
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CENTRE OF INTERESTwith her daughter

v .

One of the ipost remarkable facts in- 
connectlon with the recent -haage of 
sultans In Turkey is the sending 1 y 
Mohammed V. of a special mission 
to RontBr—ennouncing to - Pius X h’s 
elevation to the Ottoman throne

mission composed of Ghallf Pasha and object of this diplomatic step on the 
Emin Bey, was received by his holiness Part of the Young Turks was to es- 
on July 4. The papal audience was brief tab,lsh direct relations with the Vati

can for the protection or Catholics in 
the East and thus lessen Interference 
of the powers. So .while they wanted 
to Institute a Turkish legation

the pope, the Vatican authorities 
would create a pontifical legation at 
Constantinople. Tnia picture was taken 
after the audience, and represents the 
Ottoman envoys at the Vatican at
tended by some of the papal Swiss 
guards.

U. M. W. Weakening at Syd
ney Min es-Pa rade a Tame 
Affair—Harris Back.

and solemn. Then the two Ottoman 
envoy® were received by the secretary 
of state, Cardinal Merry del- Val. TheThe

near

N

ANOTHER ITALIAN IN 
THIS PROVINCE WILL 

FACE MURDER CHARGE

Jersey which former champion Greet{ 
now his trainer, wore/ when he 
won four championships.

won 
Miller, of

the N. Y-. A. C., showed good luck and 
speed in taking second place from 
Shepherd of the Harlem R. Ç.

Champion O’Neill tasted defeat from 
Fred Fuessel of the Harlem R. C., New 
York, in the quarter mile dash for 
seniors single sculls just before he 'won 
his championship. Fussel showed a 
great burst of speed in the short dash 
and \yon it decisively.

The event was one of the picturesque 
features of the regatta as the shells 
started just above the club-house and 
were in plain view- of ths spectators at 
the finish.

he will

HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—President R. E. 
Harris of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., who returned from England 
Saturday in

SYDNEY, Aug. 8.—Springhill is now 
that men would go out In a few days. 
This morning, however, matters seem 
changed and whatever may be the in
tention if the U. M. W. leaders In this 
respect it is thought that no immediate 
will be taken for the opinion is 
friely expressed that the men if or
dered, would refuse to go out on strike 
at this juncture, as the condition in 
Glace Bay is not one to induce men at 
these mines who are doing better than 
ever to get on a useless strike.

Centre of Interest.

SIDNEY, Aug. 8.—Springhill is now 
the centre of interest in the struggle 
between the Ikiited Mine Workers of 
America are waging to secure control 
of the coal - trade of Nova Scotia. 
Armed with authority from the Inter
national executive to take what steps 
be necessary, International Vice Presi
dent McCullough is the real directing 
force in the present fight, left here MS 

of Am- night for Springhill, accompanied by a 
brica here to hold a labor ÿemonstra- iWtoer of other U. M W. officials and 
tion on a large scale, fhe parade toe 1C Before tomorrow night it- is expected 
place last night, and if the-U. À1ÎW.'** ««fce will be calife» there. «See, t thé 
A. showed in all their strength,-, as no maln cause being the refusal of ths' 
doubt It was their intenttno to do, then management to recognize the American 
their forces are not large and the par- organization. Similar action, It Is ex- 
ade Saturday evening was not ealeu- pecte1- will be taken at Sydney about 
lated to inspire vyy. much confidence *be Avst of next week on the return of 
among the sympathizers of that or- V. M.. W. heads from Cambridge at 
ganlsation. Scores of meij made ac- ^ova Sc°tla Steel Company in common 
tuai count of number in parade. Not with -other operators throughout the 
counting bandsmen the total number Province refuses to recognize that or- 
of men in line of march was 175. A 8ranlzatlon- Should the present plans 
Significant feature of this parade was îf ?e ,U’ M’ W not miscarry by ten 
the comment made by many of the oh- 3ys, *be only coal field In the
lookers that only twenty Cape Breton w? not ,be ln the throes
miners were ln the line of march, the warfare will be Pictou dis-
others being of. various countries and .Ti p w f ,n,tha‘ *^°nghold of 
nationalities. The best of order pre-y „ A," f,gents ot the interna-
vailed r p tional organization are at work endear-

voring to convert miners to their

V
company with General 

Manager Thomas Cantley, say that 
they had concluded satisfactory ar
rangements for the- sale of the balance 
of their bonds in London. Asked as 
to the prospect of a dividend in com-

ii 1

ora-

/<$> mon stock, Mr. Harris said: ‘‘I told the 
shareholders at 
that ttie question of dividends would 
be dealt with when we had got over 
finances. I have no doubt that before 
the year is out the board will deal 
with that question in a Way that will 
be perfectly satisfactory to the share
holders.

Shoots Compatriot Four 
Times, Near Centre- CHIE lil 

THE MARKET
JOHN O’NEILL zthe annual meeting

/ E. B. Butler, of 'he Argonauts, won 
the Intermediate single sculls, with R 
D. Mann, of the N. Y. A. C., second, 
three lengths behind, 
quadruple shells, the Western R. C. of 
St. Lou's did not qualify and a picked 
crew

IIn the senior
ville *

was chosen to give the Nassau B. 
C. of New York a race. The New York
ers won easily.

Intermediate single scull
Forces Not Large.Bullets Lodfce in Man’s 

Head and: He_CanY* 
live if if
— V - * ,1 i

Tragic Event the Re
sult of a 

4 Spree J

Sheriff Heads for*Scene 
—Man Employed on 

Railway

OF AMERICA E. B.
Butler, Argonaut R. C., Toronto, first; SYDNEY MINES, N. S., Aug. 8.— 
R. D. Mann, New York A. C., Neir Dor the past ten days preparations 
York, second; Carlton Wilby, Detroit, Were on foot by the U. M. W 
third. Time. 7,24.

Quadruple shells, seniors—Nassau 
R. C., New York, first; Western Row
ing Rowing Club, St. Louis, Mo., sec
ond. Time, 6.23.

Association single sculls.

i

■ :

4
» ï*EÎAWAWA C^MP, Aug. 8.—The

forecast cf John ' McCurdy that the ntr-rpm-r 
flight of Badde V vo i , DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 7.—The NewSaturdav Ü ; rQU!d CC;Ur York Athletic Club this afternoon 
previou^ tUr,n3d out tobe tbe senior eight championship of the
the fi ^V wnnM , V Et3tement that Alps;lean Assoicat’on of Amateur Oa s- 
, 6 fl„gk* would take place Sunday, men. the final event of the thirty- 

, nnal adjus.ments were being seventh annual regatta, after a magni- 
made It was discovered that the «cent race, in which they were chal- 
spreaoer would have to be shor.enéd lenged every îhch of the way by the 
quite a bit. This necessitated a visit Argonauts of Toronto, and the Detroit 
to the engineer's machine shop where Boat Club crew. Wind and water 

j alterations were made. On Sunday a conditions were perfect and the race 
| number of leaks were found in the waB won in the fast time of 6.05. 

right hand radiator. These caused an Canada and New York this afternoon 
unavoidable delav. Probably there divided first place in all events. Foot 
would not have been a flight in any 1 flrsts were credited 
event today for a very high wind 
vailed.

ex

more In detail. One of his arguments 
was a personal one that had not ap
peared at the hearing.

I have been Mr. Thaw’s attorney 
fpr a year,” he said in substance, “and 
wè have had a great many defeats. 
If he had beeen as suspicious as has 
been stated; if he had any delusions 
regarding combinations against him, 
would not have got rid of me?"

Evelyn Thaw came in for condem
nation from 
Morschauser said that the reluctance 
she expressed to testify at the hearing 
of Thaw’s alleged threat to shoot her 
was all assumed. He said that on the 
night before she testtoed she had 
suited with Austin Flint in Mr. Jer
ome’s office and had formed a combin
ation with the | alienist against . her 
husband. Mr. Morschauser concluded 
with a denunciation of Stanford White 
and an appeal far Thaw’s mother that 
left tears on his own cheeks.

The district attorney’s

won
seniors,

final—William Merholff, Nassau B. C., 
New York, first; Samuel Gordon, Ves-’ 
per B. C., Philadelphia, second; A. 
Waraock, Springfield B. C.; 
field, Mass./ third. Time, 1.19.

Senior four-oared shells—Ottawa R. 
C., Ottawa, Ont., first; Vesper B. C., 
Philadelphia, second ; Arundel B. C„ 
Baltimore, third. Time, 6.29.

Settlor single sculls, quarter
Fuessel, Harlem R. C.,

Drunken Spring-

both attorneys; Mr. mileI
dash—Fred 
New York, firsts; John W. O’Neill, St. 
Mary’s A. A. A., Halifax,
Frank Shea, Sheepshead R. C„ Brook
lyn, third. Time. 1.16.

Championship single sculls—John W. 
O’Neill, St. Mary’s A. A. and A. Club, 
Halifax, first; Durando Miller, N. Y. 
A. C., New York, second; Fred Shep
herd, Harlem R. C., New York, third. 
Time. 7.19. ' —

Senior eight-oared shells—New York 
A C., New York, first; Argonaut R. 
C., Toronto, second; Detroit B. C., De
troit .third. Time, 2.06.

to New York oars'- 
_ men of four different clubs and Cana-

A curious throng of people ‘H?™! ^ook th? remlinin" three- 
gathered around the dreme shed all Had James Losgrave of Toronto ste r-
day today 4n the expects. Ion of a r 6d 3 3tralghter cours« in the final of flight Afi il ,, v 1°, ,of afthe association senior sculls.

f ®i^*ers had to be would have placed another first to herstirs- “ - - s* rsssrJi rs
qualified for fouling Wm. Merhoff of 
the Nassau Boat Club, New York, who 
was given first place. Cosgrave and 

was a Merhoff bumped àt. about the three- 
as many had quarters and the judges held that the 

a great distance, oee Httle Canadian sculler was to blame, 
gentleman having come from as far The senior eight championship was 
as Vancouver especially to view the conceded by veteran oarsmen to be 
flights. McCurdy finally 
that it would be nearly noon Monday blstory of the association. There was 
before he would attempt the flight never a IuI1 boat's length between the 

For the first time In several days f! threc leadlng shells throughout the m’ls 
W. Baldwin arrived In camp Saturday and a quarter of the race. Minnesota 
afternoon. Tie is still limping per-’ fPl!,rt,ed a,! tke 6ta,rt a“d held a short ceptlbly aa-the result of last Monday^ 1 !«adforabout an elg^h of a mile. New 
accident to which y Tork’ the Argonauts'and Detroit then
badlv str^nHi , t„endonf were passed the western crew and fought 

, y ^ ln b^* r gbt foot. Bald- for ttie lead from that point to the
win Is Hvlng at Fort William across finish line. As they passed the m'l- 
tne river. We are in the market for post the three shells were lapped with 
aerodromes,” ea'd Baldwin in answer New Tor* leading slightly. Minnesota 
to a question. “We are going right by that time had fallen two lengths to 
ahead with the manufacture of more the rear of the leatiers, with the Wyan- 
machines at Baddeck, N. S.” Asked dQUe crew several lengths b hind them, 
as to what height “the aerodrome ot By a desperate spurt which neither 
construction of Baddeck No. 1 would Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 
go, Baldwin said that any height was the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
possible. Currents cf air had to be dn,ab 1,ne> across which they swept 
allowed for. "Baldwin reiterated that wItb the nose of the Argonaut boat a 
the Canadian aerodrome company had Sozert tert behind t' elr bows,and Detroit 
received no monetary advance from ?".".cstern crew aad
the Federal government fdught for the lead from that point to

the finish line. As they passed the 
mile post three shells were lapped,with 
New York leading slightly. Minnesota 
by that time had fallen two lengths to 
the rear of the leaders, with the Wyan
dotte crew several lengths behind 
them.

second;
con- causa.

Canada i8BEAD SUPPLY IS 
EXHAUSTED NOW

HOSTILITIES E 
NOT ANTICIPATED

Great Dkapoclrtm<.n'.
summary

•lasted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts' by reading a magazine straight 
through his argument.
When her son’s attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wrote notes 
apparently at her dictation and passed 
them to his lawyer. Thaw’s pale face 
remained Impassive under both Jer
ome’s contemptuous pity and Mors- 
chauser’s praise.

Apparently relaxing after the strain 
of being on the stand- he eat with list
less face and limbs relaxed. There 
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Matteawan today, but 
Mills allowed him to remain in the lo
cal jail until his application is decld- 

Thaw’a successive attempts to 
obtain his release by habeas corpus 
proceedings have started talk of a 
movement to amend the state Insanity 
law so as to define a certain period 
that must Intervene between such ef
forts of a patient ot a state asylum.

WINDSOR, N. S., Aug. 7—C. S. Wil
cox, M. P. F., has been seriously ill for 
a week suffering fromwome Internal 
trouble. His condition is critical and ah 
operation will probably be necessary.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 8.—As the 
result of a drunken fracas, one of a 
gang of about twenty-five Italians 
shot at four times by one of his com
patriots at about 11.30 o’clock tonight 
at Beechwood, w-hich is on the St. John 
•River, a short distance from Oentre- 
vllle. The Italian is not expected to re
cover, and murder will probably be ths 
outcome of the affair.

The reports which have reached 
Woodstock are as yet meagre, but it 
has been learned that the crew of Ital
ians have been engaged in the construc
tion work of the C. P. R. This af
ternoon, it appears, they all began 
drinking, and by night every one of the 
Italians was very much under the in
fluence of ’ liquor. Late this evening a 
row occurred ovet; some unknown mat
ter, and ere much time was given for 
consideration, one of the Italians took 
aim and deliberately shot at one t>f 
his compatriots with a revolver four 
times in quick succession. The man 
was said to have aimed well, and was 
supposed to have been accustomed to 
handling revolvers,as the bullets, it was 
said, lodged In the unfortunate man’s 
head. The wounded Italian was given 
what medical attendance was possible 
to be given, but at midnight it was 
stated that not the slightest hopes 
were held out for the Italian’s recovery.

Sheriff Armstrong was at once com
municated with and 
Beeohwoo<^ to effect 
midnight he had not arrived at Beech- 
wood. The man's name, of course, could 
noi^ be learned, but according to all in
dications It appears as though the Ital
ian—If the guilty one can be found — 
will have to face tbe charge of murder
ing a compatriot.

The postponement of flights 
great disappointment, 
arrived fromwas ----------  LONDON, Eng., Aug. 8.—The acute

stage reached in the dispute between 
owedish Farm La borers Turkey and Greece over Crete is caus

ing anxiety in the European capitals 
such as always accompanies any diplo
matic difficulty in that quarter of Eu
rope, but as M. Iswalsky, the Russian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, said in 
an interview at Cowes last Tuewiay, If 

( there Is an awkward development ‘ in
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 7.—The govern- the situation, Eprope will see that no 

ment has published a proclamation mischievous effects result therefrom, 
enjotting both sides to the dispute to there is no idea that hostilities will 
avoid further Violations of contracts, result and every belief Is that a sat- 
After regretting that the .government is/actory settlement will be reached, 
offer of mediation had not-been ac- It appears now that Turkey has not 
cepted ,the proclamation expressed the proposed anything in the form of an 
hope that the leaders themselves would ultimatum to Greece, but has confined 
settle all differences. , herself to verbal protests.

The president of the Employers* As- ___________
soclation and the Federation of Trades ’
Unions were given an audience by 
King Gustave today, but nothing re
sulted from it.

Thé bakeries declare that the bread 
supply is exhausted. Ttie farm labor
ers’ union announced today that Its 
7,000 members would strike 
the rye^ crop is ready for harvesting.

■

one of the hardest-fought racei in theannounced
Union Will Also 

StrikeTHIRD "

i

OPERATION
PREVENTED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

Chicago., HL —“I want to tell yon 
what Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for me. I waft so sick 
that two of the best doctors in Chicago 
said I would die if. I did not have an 

operation. I had 
already had two 
operations, and* 
they wanted me to 

through a third 
one. I sufferçd day 
and night from in
flammation and a 
small tnmor, and 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 
again. A friend 
told me how Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s veg

etable Compound had helped her, and
I tried it and after the third bottle 
was cured. "—Mrs. Ax vena Speblins,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, 111

If you are ill do not drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 
until an operation is necessary, but 
build up the feminine system, and re
move the cause of those distrefiBing 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound,made 
from roots and herbs.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for female ill* and has 
positively restated the health 
sands of women who have been troubled 
with displacements, inflammation, ul
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backachà bearing-down 
reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dirti
ness, or nervous prostration. Why 
don't you try it? ------ -

:

1

Justice

ed.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.as soon as

IT WAS REALLY DYSPEPSIA
Though ïhèy 'Thought She Had . 

Heart and Lung Disease.
The case of Mrs. Jainea ' Russell, of 

Armstrong’s Brook, N.B., is typical of 
many really suffering,from stomach 
trouble, who think the heart or some 
other Organ is diseased.

She writes:—;
“Five years ago -I. suffered with pain 

in my heart which would leave me so 
weak I could scarcely walk ; at night 
I would have to sit up in bed to keep 
from smothering. I was treated by 
doctors for heart disease. Then the 
pain moved to the shoulder and my left 
arm would be numb at times. Then the 
doctors treated me for lung disease, but 
the pain kept getting worse. At last 
a friend advised me to write Father 
Morriscy. T did, and the answer I got

w'mX “.“SS
of tablets. The tablets I took twice, when 
I was completely cured and. have never 
been troubled since—two years now.”

Curing the stomach prits the Whole 
system right, and there is no quicker 
way to curé Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and the otbgr forms of 
stomach trouble than by taking Father 
Morriscy'* “No. II” Tablets. 50c. it 
your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B:

BERRY PICKERS START GenuineBy a desperate vspurt which neither 
• 'Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 

the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
finish line, across which they swept 
with (he np33 of the Argonaut boat a 
dozen feet behind their bows pnd De
troit ten feet behind the Canadians.

As was expected, the senior foun- 
oared shells event produced a splendid 
contest. The New York A.'c. four 
which yesterday won the International 
four-oared event from the 
that started in today’s senior race 
not started this

die started for 
arrests. Up to

goLABRADOR FISHERIES 
REPORTED A FAILURE

A

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.BANGOR, Me., Aug. 8.—Fire started 

by careless berry-pickers on Sunday 
morning threatened to destroy 2,000 
acres or vaiuaale timber land In Es- , 
sex street, the property of P. H. 
Coombs, F. H. Barwlse, F ,W. Wll- ! 
spn and Mrs. Mary. A. Coillns. |

There is no water pressure in the 
vicinity and for hours hundreds of 
voluhtees worked with buckets and 
axes until the danger was over. The 
actual loss will be small.

Sunday

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 8.—Advices 
from Labrador, through the fisheries 
entière Fiona, which arrived here to
day, reports the failure of the fisheries 
off that coast, owing to the loe block- 
ids. Unless this barrier Is removed 
noon a serious situation to 25,000 men 
arid their families is inevitable. These 
men 00mpose the crews of the 1,500 ves
sels wfoiob-ueually are engaged in the 
labrador fisheries.

Must Bear Signature of
♦ same crews 

was
1 ’afternoon as its mem- 
nrow later in the eight, 
wing Club’s four, which 

lost yesterday’s event after leading for 
a mile, won this afternoon Ip a splen
did race, which they, led all the way. 
The Arundels of Baltimore, who nosed 
out the Ottawas for second place yes- 
terday, could not dor better than third 
this afternoon*. The Canadian four 
showed much better genéralship and 
management oday than, yesterday.
. John W. O’Neill, Halifax, N. S„ 
made himself champion of the senior 
single sculls by decisively beating Fred 
Shepherd and Durando Miller of New 
York. O’Neill Jumped Into the lead at 
the start and never relinquished It. For 
good luck’hé rowed in the green-striped

I

FOUR PERSONS HURT 
IN AUTO COLLISON

hers were all to 
The Ottawa Ro

i See Wrapper Below.

Tesy small sad as easy 
to take

FT* HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESSt 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TNECOMPLUIOR

CARTERSOn afternoon lightning
struck a stable in South Brewer, des
troying it and burning three horses 
and four hogs. The stable was owned 
by the Eastern Manufacturing Com
pany and tbs lose is about $3,000.

CASTOR IA NARRAGANSéTt PIER, R.Ï., Aug, 
7.—Four persons werp Injured ln a 
soiHslon of automobiles on the Boston 
Neck road, three miles from here, 
late today. - ,

Phillip H- Moshers, chauffeur, em
ployed by tbe Taxi Service Company 
et Boston, was injured Internally and

: For Infants and Children.

Be (M Tea Ran Always Bvtfit
of thon.

MONTREAL,Bears the 
\ Stgewenes of (

Aug. 9—Mount Royal r-1,1 1 ,
docked at 9.30 last night and landed 
Fingers at 6.30 this morning at Que- '▼E£*3£SSfel i

:i ¥CUBE SICK HEADACHE*/
li
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rid
0 ?® *riet of his pastor, 
months, Rut one evening, 
of the pastor Jerry l 
meeting was near its close 
r rose to give his 

this in substance

came

tcstl- 
. ^!

[en all wrong. 1 have been 
[ment seat. I have been 
[t with my brethren and 
fut one day alone, as I was 
hyaelf "this one is wrong 
r ls wrong’ a voice seemed 
[me “What about Jerry ” 
pdqn’t know about other 
know Jerry Is wrong.”
I I heqr one man talking
|er I ask myself “What

newspapers call
I ask

I a woman talks about an- 
lays think “What about

each 
“What about

[HER LIVES 
AMHERST, N.S
ER, Mass., Aug. 8—A "joy 
today ended fatally for 

or of Boston, a Chauffeur 
ils employer’s car without 

it colljdèd with a miytj 
rewsbury. At the time of 
t there were five in the 
of these, John J. Barrett 
tiley of Worcester, have 
d by the police on the 
ceny. Wm. J. Walsh, oi 

not been located. Tfiq 
ss Linda '(Martin was also 
and may be called as : a

[filing originally from Bos- 
lad been working In Wore 
pe time. His mother lives 
N. S.

Dr. Chase’s OlnfcQ sftsaea
cure for each andQsgyütiB

imH
B'a OINTMENT.

I

1
SON,

ISWITH
1JV 00 ft:

■"«'tv

t
rd shall enter the King- 
In. It was said that'jin 
larter of a million went 
cards' graves each yeari 
lation of the Temple of 
mperance existed to fight 
temperance. Honor 'Was 
atest ornaments of man. 
f Honor .vas the place 
buld meet his God and 
I honor of his character,a 

That was what the 
stood by the Temple ot 
me it 'meant nothing but 
galia and Outward em- 
I sheepskin placed on a 
nafee him a iamb.

m stone of the order was 
:e. God had from earliest 
into covenant with man, 
of Honor entered into a 
fist the drink traffic aqd 

It was a covenant 
nan be truthful—true to 
llowman and to himself, 
stone besides T.iith was 

as an attribute of C'ir'st. 
played by span and there 
r love than that whffih 
the laying down of :a life
Link :

ng.

he was purity. Purity 
before the Holy ©né1 of 

p recognized. The Tem- 
nd Temperance included 

I women as well as men. 
r than other orders, per- 
ly so. There were t«w- 
than Hlghr scbools, -and 

b the Temple of Honor 
be had been the unlver- 
rance organizations from 
lad gone forth.

I then alluded to the im- 
femperanice work anting 
k work which, he was 
Le, had been most nobly 

Brunswick. The work 
rs would bear good fruit, 
,d grow up true to the 
pit them.
say “My lodge 1» my 

rin of small mind might 
? his lodge. The Tétnp- 
helonged td the teifiple. 
tion was most difctlnct 
ch. The man who as a 
Icted in the temple gen- 
to be the most effeçtlve 
church, ln after life. ,

br. Woodruff said he 
e would come when- In 
I Canada or In no state 
rould a legalized saloon 
phn the work of voting 

had been, begum He 
Id continue. The boys 
kn, for within six short 
t the boys before him 

power qf the ballot, 
concluded hts address 
for thé continuance of 

b temple. : •
I will be a mass irteet- 
pior section», p. of H. 
krleton City Hail.
p* .* ■" j:*rf-t tJÿ;
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8 TRACED Il AKTHQÜAKES IN MEXICO;
SCENES IN TWO OF THE STRICKEN CITIES

m

THELORDSWILL 
FORCE APPEAL 

TO ELECTORS
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:
Constable at Bath Nabs 

Beechwood Shooting 

Suspect

Nova Scotia Has a Day 

of Sudden 

Deaths

i.l
******** (O » v MRS. SUTTOM CAUSES 

A LIVELY SENSATION
•■: ■*>22 Lord Lansdowne Throws 

Down the Gage of 

Battle

Intimates That the Lords 

Will Throw Out the 

Budget

Witt Run Election on the 

Tariff Reform 

Issue

■

& „

OVER I CLIFF ,

i £ t * i

Y -(Mr 1 ■ $

»

r. <Man Taken to Jail 

Woodstock Last

. '-f.1
Woman Takes Poison 

After Giving Dose 

to Baby

Parrsboro Man Shoqts 

Himself--Several 

Brownings

T att
m -

Her Appearance* on Stand 

Leads to a Con- 
trovers/

1p

Two Deaths as 
Result.

’■V a
Night-

LUMBER KING.
A Woman Figures 

Affray-Victim 

Dying

SERIOUS CHARGES:
% in/ y

George Van Dyke, Born 
Quebec, Leading 

.Lumberman.

in
■

WQr i' ANNAPOLIS, 'ltd, Aug. 7.-The ap- 
K' v pearance on the witness stand y ester-

,, ’ •* V- ot Mrs. James N. Sutton; the
Wwjet.#Mtt/2^5^c5SSr  ̂- ok3 mother of Lieutenant Sutton of the

TTTRTvnr.wc n-ATTb «... ... . .. . ~ . • ■“.• <**>#*** -MuSl&ia -—Marine Corps, whose death is. being
■Hi I I = -................. 1 I re-investigated by the naval board

hish into the Connecticut River early . nD/\l/làf/>l A I à I HI A It* ” special pcdtee’ tuA^Ttwo^Ü»*’-three hL,!5Ulry ,Mere ;àc«â«MM of adespatches convey the inteU.gence of SrCTXtH I ROViNCIAL NfM' ' ” ' " ' ^^^17 wtoh^nd*

■WWW, «WW» a. ~ "l.1--."; lT>y*‘ HlvJIflK. Ih-"HU tww iü4m *5?!LrttB,éLS,J5,tS

sxrsùj*»-* “ea .tss at "• «-«-«:h,a;,« ... ^sswwrsrâiîrjsî r™r«s*w - -
dyin^ af ath’ hL U VE mined ^the^nTSau"!' E M^frid ^ frw holidays^ The ototrs found ill today” oAuWn^The^ ^^Jndgl^

25 fATSSUr - - S&1gesr«Sffti2,w . : . L1KSÏ2WS-SSS

5-ysa. r»*xsu?. 3» ; ïïæstïs. arc su-raLEO«has been in this vicinity during the bèfa and a decision may be reached cently convicted for violation of the tered the forests five paces apart; Af- read In evident, several letters which
past few days watching the work ot ln tbe caie of Sprlnghill at any mo- C. T. A., and in whose case a writ; of ter a search of two hours the missing he said Mrs Sutton hart written con-
running logs down thè. river. Up to ment- Nothing will be decided regard- .certiorari was granted by Judge Lan- boy Was found lying on a cliff a short tainlng serious and delicate charges

Mte hour last night Mr. Van Dyke î”S Sydney Mines until International dry, was served with a summons to distance from a lake. He was consid- against the young officers of th«
and his chauffeur remained with the vJce President McCullough visits appear before L. P. Farris* a commis- erably cut. his clothing torn and his marine corns who
loggers, and at 4 o’clock tjils morning there Saturday. A demonstration of sioner of the pominion police, to an- lips terribly swollen. He had travel- ants.
they were oùt again, Mr. Van Dyke the ütüted Mine Workèry will be held awer the charge of having liquor in led nearly four miles through dense " Henry E. Davis counsel for Mrs ^
giving his men instructions. In order at the Northern Cape Breton colliery h1» possession for sale. The charge is woods, and was in fairly good coijdi- g triton made strenuous oblection on
to get a better view of the work Mr. °” Wurday night, when addresses °n the same facfs as thpse on which tlon. The boy was carried out to the the ground- that -Mrs Sutton was not
Van Dyke had his automobile driven wl*I be delivered, by a number of Vendettl was convicted,,.tjef,ore Magis- nearest railway point and brought in- present to make anv anciiRwtiohe and
to the top of a high bank on the river- speakers and After this meeting the trate Kay. James Sheriff, counsel for to the city. Two thousand persons as- that the letters in mieatJnn
side shore, just opposite here. The Question of a strike at the collieries of Vendetti, is making application to the sembled at the station tonight, greeted relevant to the inouirv and of a ner-
bank is of solid rock and inclines ab- the Nova Scotia Steel and Oral Co. supreme court for a rule for writ of and cheered the searchers as they step- SOnaI and incompetent nature m evi-
ruptly to the wafer’s edge. After will be settled. prohibition, to prohibit, the hearing of ped off the train with the boy. sonai and incompetent nature as evi-
watching the men at work below for After a visit to Sprlnghill, in which this matter before CopunlsslgYier Far- ________ ____ -it V- inconceivable the, the w„
a short time, Mr. Van Dyke told the he investigated the conditions there, tia , . ^ . CHATHAM, N. B Aug. 7.-Forest advUte sS a^emnt to fo^e Mrs
chauffeur to return to camp. In doing Mr. McCullough returned to Glace Bay c L.* " fireB bave agaln brolten °“t in this gutton into such a ^sUinn
so it is thought .the young man touch- this mornirg. He stated that the re- *^Seine ’ -fle“ vicinity owing, to the long dry spell, Llrd rf Inwlw‘ ^dd Mr n.i
ed the wrong.lever on the machine and Port in thé Halifax Herald, that if ^thni tfns8 cJTS feefWeeft' and serious Conflagration Is reported -Theie "etters are’ noTLffer^ LONDON Aug. 7.—The vexed nues-
mstead of backing away from the eàfce. there was a strike in Sprlnghill- it number of meri^IrV'dmha-%B»r5hSe r fl^th ^ hB!ack ?lver distrlct. The thb court ln flnding out how Lleut- tlon as to whether the House of Lords 
of the baMt as intended, the automo- would only be a sympathetic one, was ^ t • t • fWW-'Jureadi *reat head^y Sutton met hie death. They have would mterfere with the budget, which
bile started forward and plunged di- utterly misleading and thaV there was Th - f ■) ^'®a*fes-'' "?ndjJa ”ow not far from Adam Me- ttotMng to d„ wlth the DreeeDt action the radical# declare would be
rectiy ovw the bank to the rocks be- no authority for - the statement that ffternoo^ M ^andbther'settIement8- "That these letters containing per- unconstitutional, appears to be settled

Mr, Van Dyke attempted to jump the men would be called out there only r„nYc afternoon in the b Uebérry bar- . Farmers Vho have come m from ha.ps the'extravagant statements Or » by the pronouncement of Lord Lang- 
out of the car before it went over, but on that ground#. Efns’ a m,1° or 90 fr„°* Archlbafd’s. that section state that the fire is pr l,!î „ l!f.a”„a dow„e leader of throprisition in the
could do so Quickly enough and “They have enough grievances of of^The' toiinv^ëtStin^Jb^ ^ J0”?6 ^ch1bucto<road at death of her son, should be ^d be- Mords,’in a speech at Caine, Wiltshire,
he fell headlong to the bottom. His their pwn to call a dozen strikes on," a Y„vhat flock to a. swift pace The reflection has been , . tonight, declaring the belief that the
right arm was broken, Iris lungs and he ' I 4 ” *1* ' thoSe ««<*» dviriug ih^’fery pldking. seen in town for the past two nights ° ’ * Indêed Ynlllue wor||„g cl
several ribs were crushed, arid %e re-" Mr. ! ' TrfdlMlloUgh corro&raiMdvAhe ? ®,0n" ®wBNf dPÿlstate of-veg- .and a heavy pad of • smoke overhangs "‘*L£T2 ’.......... , -, and i.ot the taxation of capital and exceived internal injuries. Hbdgdon was sta^ment whl2 appe^r^cfueWe- the Are hd« nrndé-sapid head-| th? Black-ftlvttMristrtet. K ] :w Proprtatlon o/property.
thrown out of the front of the ma- ly in The Sun that a strike was under JishJm the could^be again Urgeirtly^seeded. j b r dUr^F.:.' t-^d Lansdowne suggested that th*
chine and it landed directly oil top of contemplatloh at the collieries of the d stifK;tl> s*n from Springhltl. Todey | A moose, probably driven In towards " VF® remarks. . j$ouge 0{ Commons may no longer1
him. v Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- the valuable tomber land of Councillor - town by tihe Are on Thursday night, Major Leonard declared that Mr. present the will of the people. -We fb-

pany and the Cumberland Coal and H- K- StomLhou.se and 'the Cumberland,j created some excitement About one Davis had mlsconstnidted the Judge cognize," he said, "that the will of the 
Railway Co. Coa1’ Ra-lway and Bowes . CoBipa,By,- -o’cock among a group of residents off advocate’s position to the matter and pëople must prevail In the and, but w«

No definite decision had been reach- are threatened with destmietton,,Thick,,L-tleriderson lot, After doing damage asked that the lwyer'g remarks Im- demand that the people of the country 
ed yet, he said, and nothing would be masses clouds are hanging .over the , t° gardens and fences he was eventu- plying bad faith on his part be ptrick- be given full and sufficient opportunity 
determined for’ some days District tow” Springhtlt and albcBhen«#u#trFl Wy. chased away. en from the record. to express that Will With full and eüf-
president MacDougall is now in In- side 18 darkened' with tie" smoke of _ . “1 would have Mr. Davis remember,” fleicnt knowledge of the subject,
verness and the decision wtu not like- the ^ «». '"v s :c Ifriu ®" ,A’J*L*frl5haT1,e he “ that the hallowed grave of “Vpon that issue," declared Lord
ly be announced until he returns to Fire fighters are working-<energetl- hL 1",?^ brt,n®'ng a dead son is no more sacred than Lansdowne, "the Lords are ready to try
Glace Bay. caHy, and it Is to be hoped that their b 8 Î*0’?00 7,th h.im’ 80 he declared, but the reputation of a living officer and conclusions ln the great struggle which

Since the commencement of the efforUwül be crowned with success, ^°ot oflt„ there are many such reputations at , ™a8t purely be upon us b^every
strlke about seventv-flve cases have but from present Indication It looks a. ■ “! ‘rom tbe, A* ?■ stake here.” long. The Lords are ready to meet their
been before the courts a8 a result of 18 11 aotblng but *■ heavV va*” win combat lastDeveningSo™the^xhlbition The judge advocate said the court êf^tlto^eoole"’1 Wl11 aCcept the verdict 
incidents attending the big struggle. J,re'*en’t the disaster of - a conflagra- diamondg. The A. O. H fllnally won had th® r;ght 16 inquire upon What P P ’
The charges hâve ranged in serious- lon' out, 13 to 11. and have’ the right to «founds Mrs. Sutton had made the
ness from attempting te blow up a claim the championship of the local statements to the letters,
house down to loitering on the streets. SACKVILLB, Aug. 6—In the opinion fraternity societies. Mr. BIrney. counsel tor Lieutant

TTomsrrr °f a couple of striking miners from A pretty marriage took place at the Adams, protested that Mrs. Sutton had
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Aug. 5.— . Cape Breton who reached Sackville yes- Cathedra! yesterday morning at eight consistently tried to avoid her true

AxTmvmto _ _ be inquest into the death of Sidney terday there is no doubt that the Unit- o’clock When Rev, Fr, O’Keefe united in .position in the proceedings and urged
ANNAPOLIS, N. 6., Aug. 7. — An Miller, whose body was found in a ed Mine Workers wili’Wln out in the the holy -bonds of matrimony Miss that the letters be read in evidence,

association was formed at Milford yes- pond at Hillsboro some days ago, was Present fight with! the Dominion -Coal Mary H. McCarthy, daughter of Mrs. At this point, commander Hood pre-
terday under the name of the Nova finished tonight, a verdict of accidental Company. These two miners, both Katherine McCarthy, and Thomas Reid sident of the board ordered court
Scotia Guides Association with Dr. death being rendered. Miller was on yodng men. left Cape Breton shortly of Loggieville. The bride looked charm- closed and went Into’ conference with
Edward Breck as president and I#. D. his way home to the boarding- house the beginning, of, the strike and tner in a dress Of white silk with veil his associates on the board and the
Mitchell, Liverpool, vice-president, at the placer quarries ab?ut 20 o’clock 9J}e ®-t least of them probably work and wreath. The bridesmaid was Miss indse advocate
Delegates from the whole province at night on Thursday of last week and h f wa7 ttle Crow s Nest Katie C. Purcell, who was prettily at- TTnm. reinmiL frftm an n44A*nïnt-
were present. The objects of the or- it Is supposed wem in bathing. This m',n=8ln, fj!tl8h^o!u™bla;„ , tired in pink silk. James Foley was the C^m^uder HonH
ganization axe the protection, enforce- somewhat unusual act gave rise to ?be*T la lh the^Mlne Workers is. best man. Mrv and Mrs. Reid left on t lh ,6ttprq . ,d h , . , .
ment of game laws, advertising the tumors of various .kinds, but which 8 111 .lhelL!‘6‘" the °cean Limited for a short trip. tomo^oxT to
sporting attractions, and also to pre- the iurV decided was Without founde- «Lutîra. WHI tke ^lne Among the many gifts was a purse of ^ interestedr* ? » ** . • sxa.»Up5KLT«se and otherwise. The result should CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Auc Bay’ wbd bas be«n ,a, figure of some
be of ^osmous benefit to the province. 5.-One^f the worn 'triowtong ^:cf- Premtaene« since the outset ot'the '-STDNET, N. S„ Aug. &.-The dètach-

Dr. Breck and secretary Kelley of dents to the hlsforv strike. ' ihent of the Royal Canadian Regiment
Yarmouth, the organizers of the Peo- occurred -ri three o'clock this nfirr The men who are now hère believe in stationed at Dominion rftmiber 1 was
ple;s Fish and Game Protective So- C C £ Dougles. -As one of put lt, 'He’s called out at 11.80 last night to quell
ciety are the promoters.. At a..dinner gg® miles from the Lv Tn’s trying to use U*. ilQUAre.' an attack made upçn a train gobe
at the Milford House last night Dr. ’ S ’ from Dominion * Jteserve. The at-
Kntoht I?'*** Gtme C^mmtaSeaep Perisheff. Ephtam Raliant, ag^^pe,SIDNEY, Aug/'é.^-ïh-eèénr- TSdteft.' Were"^si1”*0®/hf
Knight, Mr. Armstrong, M, P. P., of president of the Laborers' Protective ^Ons are- fhM tKh'totoers pf BphtpghjU- Ohe^nR*"lf was th^tgh/Tl'f th f ^
Yarmouth, Judge Owen of Annapolis, ünl0n. nan-y Gtollant 2^ JaH,0- will be ordered out <m Monday ^the «a®, m0«. It Was thought that the traln
and Messrs. Kelley and Mltoheii were nett, ÏS{ *Dan. MoAuiéty,’ 24, ,<hQ first M- W.'and that the men of- Sydney .work^bh“board ° me“ C°m “* " 
the speakers. There was a long toast named being the only rttafrfed'i man MineiS'will be called out a day or,. tW<? }
list and exceUeht music., They were a!! members of the League later- The International executive , of

The dinner WAs followed by sports of the Cross, a temperance soctety to the M. Wl ha? endorsed the Strike
indulged in by the guests of the Mil- connection with the Roman Catholic at these pIaces and Jt.now rests with
ford House, .this going on during the church. tbe International board members and
morning and afternoon. There Were With four other mem Use they left dl8trlcA ex^cutlve when thèse‘men gd
also sports open to the • guides of Charlotte town in a largs- sail Watt for Att.a ™fetv? in_Daled,:>*a î?b*fbt
Nova Scotla-and also visitor’s events. ROcky Point to select the. grounds tot tough Stated thafCth^6 hfrdecMed “to
ïhere was a large number of competi- athletic sports to be held next week. c^Ji dut stditov Mri^ atd
tors from all over the province. The The weather was fine, with a very and that ^oth^h^sé ntocM «vourn he
events inctoded log rolling, tilting, ca- light wind stirring. When 360 yards 0«t in a fJt àys. Ylllrt will W

noe races, swimming, canoe carrying froln shore ttiey anchored and pro- -ft ’m. W demdriStration ut svdnevandV 9hytb;f Competition tor caSh deeded to lahd Irt a small puht. Seven Mines' on Saturday night, wheî ad- TORONTO AUW 8 To* » u ..
prlzfes. There Were a large number of «ten out of the eight got into the dresses will be delivered by MfcCul- S.TJ^ pk 3Ia ter’
spectators from Annapolis and other PUnt, Ephram Gallant sculling them lough and others of the U M W lead- proprletdr ot the Hotel Royal Bobcay-

manv off»r= .v, n<;gr°' While points. The affair was a huge euccees Hi. Whan half Why tti, their cranky ers. geo"’ ehot and klUed hl« wife, Rose
be made by clubseinSv»He^d«bttIeSS 1 andr V111 he an annual event, Dr. craft began to leak and despite ball- Peter Harrison, one of the international £°,UUf„r’ aA Jo1f °’clock Saturday
the Country it ‘to ^ twST? d Breck to responsible for the success of lD«. Riled. Thej- all jumped into the board members, leaves for his horite in l"0™1** while ghe was asleep. Hunt-
fart thti onlv two understood this effort. water, about seven feet deep. Three. Westville tomorrow, and It la under- OT, had b«” * carouse and his
a heawweiJh* „hl t S, *1!! perml* ----------------- ■—---------- Robert Trainer, Billy Morgan and stood his visit is for the purpose of ’wlfe wajted up far hrm till a late hour.
within ZL, ?™L„ championship mill |/aff)f»n in ■ flftAnnpn Chfts. Mclnnis, swam ashore. The endeavoring to organize the U M W Tbe 8hot alarmed the Initiates of the
tornia b^ere-Nevada and Cali- tf llOCD P flPnnDnen «hebs, unable to swim, were drowned, to Pictou county with a view to hotei, and when Mre. Hunter's mother

Hush MctiiSn h - liniUL.ll IU nUUUilULU Dour bodies were found Wittldn half oral strike all over the province. ' < and others rushed into the room they
JohM»n-R,,rn= , P, , °ff tbe -v ah hour, being grappled for by Indians . There was a large output at the col- found Hunter standing over his wife’*
a waiting Jeffrles^nLi^i^^T a’ * 1 IIP livrn ■■■■*. ——. Whose encampmsht was nearby. Bur- Series and banks today, over eleven body With a 32 caUbre rlOe smoking

and Will doubties* “ Earu”pe A UCADTV 11101 PflllC wlto had a cork leg, was found thousand tons being secured. The col- lp his hand. Unreasonable Jealousy of
proposition the retired ch*mnton'în M îlLnll I I ViLLuUIVIl floatta« and seine signs Of life, but Rery production was'considerably over ' the woman was another motive forbatfto with JohnLn HUIsUVIlIL ail attempts at t-eeuseltation railed. six thousand tons This Is the best the crime. The couple were about
Offers for the mill it HiîP,°dtS' KI?L’ Au*- 7—Bmperor Nicholas of Several people saw the accident and «bowing that has bfeen made for some forty year* of age and were connect- 
bc received from Netiü., eY t° Russla’ who ,s returning from Cowes rushed to thé assistance of the men, time in production and Is within ed with the oldest families ln the 
to- Club of Bp0ri: tkUtod the impérial yacht Çtanjlaft, but U wæ too late. A young woman about fifjy tone of the- beet day’s show- district. Hunter was arrested and an
Paris 6 CtrqUe de d,d not reach Kiel until nearly ten started witit a beat but hM no oare, ing since the heginning of the strike. Inqueét opened.

Sam 30rss- sah* today that °clopk tonl^ht' the PMsage of the and swam out pushing the boat ahead ' 'Hilrty-tMir-'tirrfelsts were made for The Tecumeeh lecroeS team Seat
would te no dlfflcultv oLr Bua'Aan fle8t through the Channel hav- of her. Her coining gave courage'to loitering around No, 2 last night and the Shamrocks of Montreal at Han
dle fusel condicons with tohr,,i^!Üd delaycd bv fog. Emperor Mclhrtls who was about giving up, *he company police ere endeavoring to Ion’S Pdiht Saturday and virtually
‘b the division of the nurse “th.R I Wlllla?1 ^é,Bt 06 ***** the Standârt and he was among the saved. The break up pickets of strikers wherever clinched the N. L. U. Championship 
L 6i bandages^ ■{& « hanto ‘ »ettd«burg at 6 o’clock and tort eighth man not liking the took.of the *0«nd-, . A jtirinber of arrests are anti- Score, 12 to 6. i inamplonShlp.

and the refwL Sth °f Wtle| a ?earty recebU6n from the emperor punt Which had been leaking all the toflrtgtot. This makes the total, ,, ^ . . ..
"No stausual d-memls whi me#» famlly- **» Journey to- way Over, wisely remained At. the numbel" « arrests since the beginning' Robert fc. Dunbar Of Ottawa one of

on jeff-w ’■ MY® ^„e! "ard K,« was immediately reaumed, large boat. ' ot the «trike one hundred and twelve, i the official reporters of the
fries wkhta t.i fi’sbt and unie--’condû Ii'mp8.r0;r, wi;ilam. remainjiig aboarq The bodies of the two Gallants and Open-alr Ü. M. W. meetings at Cale- House ot Co » tons, and a former m-m- 
tiote ' that ■ Jbhirir.n aH’d t Will ‘ îï* 8»‘Wtgir1,paei; . McAulày Ware found elaaped t» .each dttePded by two ot Ur of the staff of the Toronto Globe,
think are telr." J PÜbUC eoureroation tether. The BIQer-man had been ,A ****£ Ia W toget , IS to the city On his way to’ D.gby to

Shnperor Nicholas. fisherman all hi# life but was unable 1 ^ pIdcd njewtog It was neees- "Pend his Vacation. His young-son
#ary to cross the company# yacks and Jaëk accompanies him.
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BATH, N. B., Aug. 10.—An arrest in di 
the shooting case at Bechwood last ce 
evening, in which Nicholas Laguy 
fatally wounded, was made here this la 
evening.' Constable G. W. Green, who er 
has been engaged in an eager search lN 
for the guilty person, since the shoot- of 
tng occurred, 
under arrest

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8.—Tonight’s f

m
Mrs. Havelock Akerley of Port Gre- 

ville, N. S., 28 years old, is dead and her 
slx-months-old baby is badly burned as 
a result of a carbolic acid poisoning, 
administered by Mrs. Ackerley while in 
a fit Of despondency. She was just re
covering from typhoid fever and while 
the nurse was out of the room she got 
hold Of a carbolic acid bottle and look 
a dose herself and give one to her baby. 
Mrs. Ackerly only lived half an hour 
ahd suffered much before she died. The 
baby did not swallow much i.f the 
acid and will recover.

Dr. 6. W. Fillmore of Advocate Har
bor dropped deed this morning from 
heart trouble.

Following close upon the tragedy at 
Port Qreville„N. S., comes the attempt
ed suicide at West Bay, six miles from 
Parrsboro, of William Henwood, who 
shot himself just above the .mart, the 
bullet' passing Çiroùgh his lung, lec
tor# say he canndf becolren Hettwood
is a stevedore and was working on the 
steamer Warrior yesterday, 
supposed to be drinking some this mor
ning and asked the daughter of Benja
min Phlnney, with whom he boarded, 
to go walking with him. She refused 
and he then walked out thé front (loot 
and fired the shot which will .ikely 
prove fatal. ‘ "

succeeded in placeing W1 
here this evening a p0

young Assyrian. JThe Assyrian was 
lound sleeping with another man. The th 
çther man escaped, but the Assyrian th 
ÿas handcuffed, placed under arrest f", 
and taken to the Woodstock jail. f”

Further particulars of the murder 
show that three shots were fired. The : 
row occurured in Wallace De Mer-I 
chant’s house at Beechwood. A 
her of Italians had gathered at the 
time and . liquors were being freely 
dispensed. It is said all the Italians 
were partly drunk when the shooting 
affray took place. The name of a girl 
named Ketch, who 
house, came up to conversation. One 
of the.Italians referred to an Incident 
that happened a week ago.

im
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t à
resides near thewere ir- i

His re
marks were not taken kindly, and the 
murderer, whose name could not be 
ascertained at Bath, grew angry, 
few words were sufficient to create a 
disturbance. Soon a iistol was drawn 
by the murderer, who shot twice at 
Nicholas Laguy, the interpreter. Tne 
latter dropped to the floor. Other in- 
biatei of the house became widely ex- 
cited. De Merchant dashed to the 

É front door of the house which he lock
s'. éd. Foiled in his attempt to leave the 
|- place ’through the doors, the Italian 
; made good his escape through the win- ba 
i 40w. jumping right through the glass. :

The people at Beechwood are aroused dr 
over the shooting and excitement is at 
a high pitch.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ August 9 —
On inquiry at the hospital here to- ' 

night it was learned that Nicholas La- f Bec 
guy, the woundèd Italian, is still alive 
tut the doctors, hold out no hope for his 
recovery. Officers from the upper end jjic 
of the county and Depupy Sheriff Arm- T[)( 
Strong of Lakeville are at Beechwood gta 
ivdrking on the case. It may be false 
logic but the county has tried, con
victed and hanged two murderers with-

\
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desired tariff reform

Two Drowning:.

Two drowning accidents occurred at 
North. Sydney last night, when Charles 
Dong met death while swimming 
the Nova Soetia Coal Co.'s pier, The 
body was recovered about ten o'clock 
last hight. It is thought long -mst 
have been seized with cramps. He 
leaves a widow and three rmall child
ren.

George Lerou, a lad of eight years old, 
fell off the same wharf during the af
ternoon while alone. He was not missed 
till teatime,. A search pajffy was- out 
all night. The body was .foun^L today 
with the faoe bruised where- he fell on 
stones.

Percy Quinlan, ten years old, 
over a car which was being moved 
along the water front track at Liver
pool yesterday and crush îd to death.

William Shields, 22 years of age, was 
drowned this morning in a -mall pend 

* about two miles from Sprlnghill. The 
young man accompanied by several 
others, left his home about ten o’clock 
to have a swim apparently. They went 
out On a raft and dived and deceased 
did not• come to the surface .'gain. A 
large number of citizens, headed by 
Major Rotter, have ' dragged the 
potto, blit at dark they had not recov
ered his body.
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NOVA SCOTIA GUIDES 
FORM AN ASSOCIATION
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bullin a short time, and it is not' at all 
aniious to spend a few thousand dol- , 
lars in another murder trial at this 1 a's 
time. i _

Fra

Chief Objects are Protection 
ef Game aàd 

Forests

jSa!h|f
was run fireChief Kelly called at the hospital . 

tonight. He gleaned from the remarks I 
of the injured man that he would like j 
to make a deposition, as he felt that ! *io] 
he was going to die. His temperature ! er^ 
at 10 o’clock was 160. An effort is be- j . 
ing myle by Chief Kelly to get Attor- , rJ?| 
ney G® eral Hazen over the phone to ^ld| 
ask permission to take the testimony. I 
-If successful It will be taken tonight. setl 
Laguy gives the mame of his ses ail- 
ant as Sandy Macallo.

LIEUT. SHACPN 
NEEDS $70,000

bui

tiui
age

-^V’Ol
ofTo Pay the Debt on His 

Antarctic Ex
pedition

striBABY’S HOLD ON LIFE SUl

fe\J
Baby’s Own Tablets cost 25 cents a 

box. A box bought now may ’save 
baby's life. Summer complaints come 
suddenly, and cârry away thousands of 
little ones every year. If the stomach 
and bowels are kept in order there is 
little danger of these troubles coming 
•on. Baby’s Own Tablets is the best 
medicine in the world for preventing 
and curing stomach and bowel troubles. 
They can be given with perfect safety 
to the new born baby or to the well 
grown child. An occasional close of the 
Tablets will regulate stomach ^wid 
bowels and prevent summer com
plaints. The mother who keeps these 
Tablets beside her has a reasonable as
surance that her little ones arc safe. 
If you have not got a box of Tablets, 
get one without delay. Do not wait un
til trouble ✓comes. It may then be too 
lafce. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BIOS FOR BIG MILL 
WILL BE NUMEROUS

hei

ilÀNY APPLICANTS sioi
wa

WILL LECTURE niv.
sev

FOR NT. «. POSITION stn
B "...% t C.NEW YORK, Aug. 7—Lieutenant B. 

H. Shaekelton, of the BrltlMi Army, 
who recently Became famous for his 
penetration of the Antarctic to & newi 
record mark, ha* a still more difficult 
voyage of discovery before him, he 

• thinks. The young explorer now seeks 
h way to pây a debt of 870,000, which 
he ie said to I.aVe Incurred in under
taking i i recent expedition to the 
South Pole. Hie voyage to quest of 
gold Will be made to America, accord
ing to special cable advices. He will 
lecture In the United States and Can-

Mi

Execulivi Will Meet This Week to Discuss 
Me ters Ceeaecied With New

But Only Two States Will 

Permit Fight Within 
Their Border

7 —
■- HOTEL IN 

KILLS WIFE
r ’ V > ;

— BnHding

SACKVlLLfc. Aug. - » — Already a 
number of applications have been re
ceived from various quarters for ap- ada- 
pdintment to the position on the Lieut. Shnckleton will leave England 
Mohnt AlltSoh Science Faculty made car*y ln March,, and probably a 
vacant by the- resignation of Dr. R. .record fee for the lecture platform is 
K. MeClung. Several of the applica- guaranteed.
tions cOrne from persons who are ad- A reception committee, which is be- 
mlrably fitted for the position and lnK organized. Includes the names of 
have the Best of recommendations President Taft' and Earl Grey. Gov- 
from .the authorities of leading uni- ern°r General or "the Dominion, with 
VersitléS. A selection will be made many prominent : personages of the 
from the applicants by the Mount Al- United States and Canada.

I When Shackleton planned his expedi-

i !I i-k 8?-t*
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Bids for the 

Jeffriess-Johnson fight for the heavy
weight championship are expected to 
be made in numbers within the com
ing ten days, and the pbts of pugilism 
will again boil over with discussion of 
the coming mill between the erstwhile 
boiler maker and the

.

GREAT STRIKE ^1
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Iison authorities very shortly.
It is understood that a meeting of t'on t0 the pole, it is said that he had 

the executive committee of the Mount at hia back the financial assistance, 
Allison Board of Regents will be held among others, of a small group of Am- 
early this week when a decision will er,cana- At the period whey he was 
be reached to regard to various mat- absolutely pledged to the enterprise and 
ters connected with the erection of had Incurred considerable preliminary 
Fawcett Hall. Report ha* It that the eostB- th*ra befe» the financial crisis 
location of the hall is already practi- which brought ruin upon a wide circle 
cally decided upon. 1 of *r*twhlle wealthy men. Among

A question about which there is ‘hem were the American backers of tha 
much difference of opinion Is that as ntw Antarctic expedition, 
to the disposition which will be made J“ tbeee «‘«heartening circumstances 
of Lingley Hall. Of course, It is pos- 9hackleton «PPrOftChed a London bank 
sble that the hall will be used in the and ttp?” hls Personal guarantee and 
erection of tfie new building which is
to replace it but ln some interested men Don t y’ 3 1 f £20,000
quarters there is a strong feeling (U ,W0‘) 
against such use being mads of u. I 
Some persons urge strongly that the 1 
hall be moved to University property 
and so altered as to pfovlde additional Bean the 
cIAsb rdOftts, Certainly, more space-for Blgaaime 
such apartments 1* badly needed.
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- /STOCKHOLM, Aug. 9.—The streets 
K Stockholm today presented 
1er aspect than on any day since the 
general strike began. Marg* carts and 
Street cars were plying their trade 
/through the streets of the,capital, de- 
/*Ptte the threats of the strikers that 

^ ’they would stop all traffic. King Gus-, 
Z tave drove through the streets of the 

letty today, passing before the strikers* 
6dwdquarters. He -was without an 
•snort.

The electric plants 
/without interruption, 
deems doubtful whether the employes j 
of the railroads will Join the move- 
tnent. Rumors are again in circula
tion concerning a probable collapse of 
•trike.
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THE NEWS 8T. JOHN, 5. B.. FRIDAY AUGUST, i3, !P09ILL FIVE'I ARREST MADE 
LAST EVENING
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TAKETHETRIP 
IS CATTLENIEN

SPRINGH1LL MINERS AT 
MEETING DECIDE TO GO 

OUT ON STRIKE TODAY
HURD PETERS, FOR MANY 

YEARS GIÏÏ ENGINEER, IS 
DEID IT IGE OF 78 YEARS

GENERAL PLAN 
AGREED UPON

EAL a <

>

ORS i

Constable at Bath Nabs 

Beechwood Shooting 

Suspect
,W %

^ I <Man Taken to Jail at 

Woodstock Last

WIFE DIVORCES.\ Defence Conferees 

Agree Upon General 

Basis for Working

Operations at Collieries 

Will be Entirely 

Suspended

Grièvances of Men In

corporated in a 

Resolution

Manager Cowans Says 

Company Will Fight 

to Last Ditch

Indications Now Point 

to a Lengthy 

Strike

lowne Throws 

be Gage of 

rattle

j* 1

FOXHALL KEENE !

Her Counter Claim is Upheld 
—His Suit Dis

missed —

Military Experts Work

ing Out [Details of 

the Plan

College Students Here on 
Return Ffom Hovel 

Voyage. ~

That the Lords 

row Out the 

[udget

x

i
Night

A ■#.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 9.—Through 

a decision handed down hero on July 
3 last by Circuit Judge Watts Parker, ' 
Mrs. Mary !.. Keene got an absolute 
divorce from FVxrhaU P. Keene af New 
York, son of jas. P. Keene, the Wall 
Street broker. According to the attor
ney», Mrs. Keene’s charge of abandon- : 
ment was sustained by evidence intro- - 
duced by deposition and the petition 
filed by Keene asking for divorce

THEY LIKED IT The death of Hurd Peters. C. E., , when he became city surveyor of St. 
consulting engineer of the city, took John. In July, 1863 tlfë office of city, 
placé last night at about 9 o’clock, engineer was created and Mr. Peters 
©*ath had been expected for some accepted the rtsition." This office he 
time m Mr. Peters was at the ad- held until therspring of the present 
Vanced age of seveny-elght and had year, when he was made consulting 
been subject to heart trouble for some engineer, being succeeded as city en-

glneer by William Murdoch:
Engineeer ’JPeters was at his-office In 1860 Mr. Peters married Emily 

at the City Hall on Tuesday last at- Mary Haire, .iaughtX of Dr. Haire of 
’tending to mS" "«titles as consulting Newfoundland and Cape Breton. Five 
engineer for the " city. Tuesday even- children were born of the union. Of 
Ing he was seized with an acute at- these two survive, as mentioned above, 
tack of heart trouble- which confined During his active career of forty- 
hlm to his home on Paradise row. On eight years in connection with the 
Thursday his illness was complicated Public Works Department. of St. Jotm, 
by a slight stroke of paralysis. Soon the late Mr. Peters designed and 
afterward all hopes of preserving his ried out many improvements In the 

was abandoned. city. Perhaps his greatest works
Thn late Mr. Peters during his life- accomplished late In life, consisting 

time was most closely connnected with of the designing of the Sand Point 
the advancement of the city of St. docks and the reconstruction of Union 
Jeton, holding public office from April, street. West Side, whoch slid Into the 
1861, until the time of his death. His harbor as a result of dredging opera- 
dteath will be regretted by all as tions. Mr. Peters was also superin
bringing to a close a long and useful tendent of the early dredging opera- 
c"fer- tions on West Side, and may he called

The deceased Is survived by a widow, the founder of the whiter port as far 
09e daughter and one son. These near as the mechanical end of the project 
relatives were with him at the last, I* concerned. Other public works 
They are Mrs. A. J. Gregory of Fred- which he had to do were the extension 
ericton and Ralph Dowling Peters re- Qf charlotte street south from Britain 
8 ni?8 Y . street, the extension of Canterbury

The deceased was born at Frederic- street south from Princess street, the 
ton, N. B., August 28, 1831, having construction of George’s street the ex- 
completed almost sevehy-nine years of tension of Pitt streét to Union street, 
lifa He was the son of Hon. Charles the cutting away of the East Battery 
Jeffrey and Mary Ann Elizabeth King street East. During his life- 
(Formes) Peters. He came of Loyal- time the late Mr. Peters was a prom- 
1’“' Yu grandfather. Uohn Peters. lnent member of the Church of Eng-

* ft* t,r^CVn J, - land- He was one of the incorpora- 
The family was established " America tore and a member at the first Council 
by Charles Peters, a physician, who ortthe Canadian Society of Civil En- 
^™PtVreel^nce ffi :New York gtneer3. He was also connected with 
In 1703. In New Brunswick the Peters the mllltla of the p,.ovlnce retirtog

7“ ^ta^U®hed . first at st’ from service with the rank of lteuten- 
Jiffin, afterward at Gagetown. ant colonel, having been commanding

Jeffrey Peters, father of the officer of the - Second Battalion, St 
deceased, was ten years of age when Jobn county *Ultla. 
he came to yew Brunswick. He took 
up his study of law, which he began to 
practice in Kingston, Ont On his re
turn to St. John he became common 
clerk and , held the office for twenty- 
four years: He afterward became so
licitor general and in 1830 was appoint
ed attorney general of the provinces, 
tie died In office in 1846. His first wife 
was Miss Baker, whom he married in 
Kingston, Ont. By her he had twelve 
children.- His second wife was the 
daughter of George Anthony Forbes, 
surveyor general to-the-British forces 
in' North America By her he had nine 
children. Hurd Peters was the 
teenth child of a family of twenty-one.

The late Hurd Peters was educated
In Fredericton, the city of Ms birth, Mr. Louis Nelsop, proprietor of the 
first at the Collegiate School, where he St. John Hotel, died very suddenly 
took a silver medal on graduation, and early last evening, 
afterward at King’s College, -now. the j Mr. Nelson was out yesterday, ap- 
Untverrsity of New Brunswick. From parently in excellent health, and 
this institution he" received the degree about 6 oclook, while in a store at the 
of B. A. in 1849, and that of M. A. in corner of Charlotte and St, James 
1864. He had also the distinction of street,. he was suddenly taken ill, bo- 
being the first student in engineering jng seized with what was apparently 
graduated by the provincial untver- a stroke of paralysis. AU possible 
sity, receiving a special diploma in medical assistance was given the 
civil engineering after a course of in- man. but all seemed useless a*»death 
structlon from Mr Hegan, a member ; appeared to „e inevitable. Mr. Nelson
ofJ;he c°lle«e faculty. died three hours later at 8 o’clock

The first engineering work of the de- last evening.
AeZetflWa^ Mr- kelson has been proprietor ofAmerican, Railway, now the maUa ilne
of the C. P. R., from St. John to 
Vanceboro. On that line he was em
ployed as a levêlman and afterward

, , . , . . was engaged on the construction of . , ...being made today to prevent disaster what ,g now the Intercolonlal Railway cea£ed >€aves three daughters, two 
by keeping the pumps working, and between thlg clty and shediac. sons and two brothers,
the Other necessao- machinery going 1354 he formed a partnership with The daughters are: Bertha C„ Mary
by the aid of the officials and office Bdwar„ Boyd of thk dty> and.un_ L., and Isabel J., all of this city.
8tt „ , , .. - , n „ der the firm name exf Peters and Boyd 1 The 80118 a™: Chasles, of Halifax,

No attempt Is being made at pre- pract|ced profegston. After his «°d Frank E„ of this city.
^ ,V°» im partner entered the employ of the gov-! The brothers are: John, of West
no Si emment railway, Mr. Peters continued Medford, Mass., and Chas. L., of St.
no intimation of trouble on the rail- business until April 1861, John West,
way operated by-the company, but It *“• y v
is possible that- sympathy with the
miners may lead the railway men to work witii the exception of
take action later. . about 100 men belonging to the Broth-

Genera Manager Stewart in conver- Railway Employes, and the
sat on With the Star today, stated that effect them, because
their position in the matter had.been that If the mines are tiedns&MmsrEss: * » A ;«r -ftthe, submitted their cuee to the deels-: way met, tu de. and they will be Idle 
ion of the board. Xs the miners had, they are w*Ufcng or not.A representative of the Amherst

A Woman Figures in 
Affray-Victim 

Dying

r Each Dominion WillHow would you like to spend your 
vacation as a cattleman on an Atlantic 
freighter? How would It strike ; ou? 
That is what a couple of American 
'çollege students are doing and they 
are in port now on' the steamer Man- 

! Chester Commerce, which arrived Sun
day and is docked at Long wharf. The 

the shooting case at Bechwood last college students In question shipped 
evening, in which Nicholas Laguy'was ".on thq, Commerce at Philadelphia^-the 
totally wounded, was made ,here this last trip. She made across from Am- 
evening. Constable G. W. Green, who erica to Great Britain sJid worked 
has been engaged in an eager search : their passage, by tending to the wants 
tor the guilty person, since the shoot- of ttle cattle.1 They are now on :heir 
ing occurred, succeeded in

jElection on the 
|f Reform 

Issue

Consult Directly With 

Admiralty"r •*: f
BATH, N. B., Aug. 10.—An arrest in was

dismissed. The counter claim of the 
wife was upheld.

At no time either before or since fit-
I1

LONDON, Aug. 9.—The other day a 
lng her counter claim has Mrs. Keene ' delegate to the Imperial Defence Con- 
been In Kentucky. She answered the ference said: “TMngs are going the 
petition of her husband and filed her wrong way.”

BiSj
Yesterday a delegate

counter claim through Attorney George 8ald the results already obtained 
S. Slianklln. Keeno has not been In “extremely practical”
Kentucky for a year or more, his in- ! It Is understood, however, that re- 
terests being looked after by Attorneys gardinig military and naval defence, a 
Allan and Duncan. * ; general basis for working has been

The information given out by the at- 1 agreed to, and a sub-committee of mtl-
tomeys today was that Mrs. Weene Itary experts has been, appointed un
ited filed suit for divorce in New York, der the presidency of Gen. Nicholson, 
but that after Keene had established chief of the general staff, and they 
a legal residence in this state she with- have been engaged at the war office 
drew the petition and filed a counter ; working out the technical details of
claim here, which she had the right to the general plan agreed to In prln*
do under the" laws of Kentucky, which ' clple by the Imperial Defence Confer- 
permit one party to take •such action ence. When these are concluded they 
In a divorce case as long as the other will be referred to the conference, 
party is under the jurisdiction of the Regarding naval defence, delegates 
court. and naval experts, each dominion will

Foxhill P. Keene came to Kentucky consult directly with the admiralty, 
about five years ago. built a bungalow The first of these meetings took place 
on a- small tract of the, Castleton today, when the Canadian delegates 
farm of Ms father near Lexington met Hon. Reginald McKenna, sir 
and established a legal residence. A : John Fisher and other high admiralty 
year or two later he filed suit for dl- ! officials, 
vorce, but apparently no action was 
taken until May 12 of this year, when 
the petition of Mrs. Keene was filed 
and with It a letter alleged to have 
been written to her toy Keene.

This letter, which was written on the 
stationery of Castleton farm and which 
was postmarked June 17, 1905, read as 
follows: ^

“Dear Madame: I desire to notify 
you that I do not propose to live with 
you any longer as your husband, and 
further do not Intend to contribute 
anything toward your support in the

oar-pUceing waV t>ack t6 Philadelphia, to which 
under arrest here this evenffig a port the Commerce sails from St. John, 
yuung Assyrian. .The Assyrian was 1-1,6 colle*, boys took the trip for 
lound sleeping with another man The 11,e exPerience to be gained and al

though the life of a cattleman is not 
entirely an easy one, they enjoyed the 
trip. The Manchester Commerce sails 

• from St. John Saturdav or Sunday.

are
were

Çther man escaped, but_ the Assyrian 
V '.v handcuffed, placed under arrest 
and taken to the Woodstock jail. 

Further particulars of the murder 
show that three shots were fired. The I 
row occurured in Wallace’ De Meiwi 
chant’s house at Beechwood. A mim- ! 
1er of Italians had gathered at the 
time and liquors were being freely 
dispensed. It is said ali the Italians 
were partly drunk when the shooting 
affray took place. The name of a girl 
named Ketch, who resides near the 
house, came up in conversation. One 
of the Italians referred to an Incident 
that happened a week ago, 
marks were not taken kindly, and the 
murderer, whose name could not be 
ascertained at Bath, grew angry. A 
few words were sufficient to create a 
disturbance. Soon a listol was drawn 
by the murderer, who shot twice at 
Nicholas Laguy, the interpreter. Tne 
latter dropped to the floor. Other in
mates of the house became widely ex
cited. De

The miners end ■ mechanics in the 
employ of the Cumberland Goal and 
Railway Company at Springhill wnt 
on strike at Seven o’clock tMs morn
ing, and the prospects are that there 
will be a long 
and the employers before work is re
sumed.

SPRINGHILL, N. S„ Aug. 9.—At a 
meeting of the members of lodge 469, of 
the U, M. W. held here last night by a 
vote recorded by a show of hands, it 
was decided to go on strike tomor
row. Mr. McCullough, vice-president 
of the U. M. w., accompanied by Dan. 
McDougall, district president, arrived 
in town at noon and were in attend
ance at the meeting. The former ad
dressed the meeting, aM while he con-.

good and

I

ht between the menINCENDIARY FIRE 
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS

. i
4

I® His re-

.NSDOWNB. Farm Property at Midgic, 
Westmorland County, 

Destroyed •

1— )

SUES FOR A DIVORCE,- 
SAYS IE LEFI HIM

g. 7.—The vexed ques
ter the House of Lords 
with the budget, wMeh 
Isis declare would be 
I appears to t>e settled 
cement of Lord Lans- 
t the opposition in the 
ph at Caine, Wiltshire, 
Ig the belief that the 
[desired tariff reform 
Itlon of capital and ex- 
pperty.
rne suggested that the 
pns may/no longer ra
pt the people.1 "We ré- 
I, “that the will of the 
[all In the end, but we 
t people of the country 
I sufficient opportunity 
kvill with full and euf- 
p of the subject. 
pSue,” declared Lord 
Lords are 
e great stri 
upon uy"

tended' that the men 
sufficient reasons for quitting work, 
yet he would leave it to themselves to 
decide.

The following resolution was then 
put and unanimously carried:

“Whereas,We, the mine workers of 
SpringMU, have various grievances 
which we have endeavored to have 
adjusted by and through the me
thod otf conciliation; and whereas 
the various boards- of conciliation 
have failed to give us the desired 
-relief, be it resolved?1 that we, the 
mine workers of Springhill, cease 
work Tuesday, August 10th, 1909,
and remain idle until the Cumber
land Railway and Coal Company 
grant the following demands : >
“ls¥—Recognition of the union.
“2nd—That 1,770 lbs be the standard 

weight of a box of coal, as decided by 
the Patterson board; that the price/ per 
ton be based on this standard and the 
miner» henceforth be paid by the ton.

3rd—The establishment of a schedule 
of prices for all kinds of work in and 
about the mines and such regulations 
as are necessary for the proper gov
ernment of mutual interests.

4 th—The establishment of 
dockinig system.

1

Merchant dashed to the 
front door of the house which he lock
ed. Foiled in his attempt to leave the SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 9. — At 
piace through the doors, the Italian -Midgic on Saturday evening a large 
made good his escape through the win- barn and cutbuilding owned by John 
°JV ng through the glass, l. Hicks were totally destroyed by
The people at Beechwood are aroused fire, under circumstances. Whiéh tendrtiKsa”? *“ tussss s* sut&ia sssa «rr» £ ,“*rOn inquiry at the hospital here to-’ When the fire waa flrat ^ lt had 

night it was learned that Nicholas La- | fiecuTed considerable headway and all 
guy the wounded Itadlan, Is still alive, j that could be done was to save the
Ivm 0°#w fr°r! nt°k pe ! othw buildings from burning with it. 

recovery. Officers from the upper end , „ „„ , - , ,
of the county and Deputy SherOT Arm- Carrif SO™ i^ufan[e’
strong of Lakeville are at Beechwood »stalled a large water tank at quite an

expense several years ago. The tank 
j of course was destroyed with the

4

Husband's Brother Occupies 
$14,000 Homo BuiltHOTEL PROPRIETOR TAKEN 

SUDDENLY ILL Hi STORE
future.”•S s

L. ir wït^ïï
Mra Keene In her croee-pet.tion. The te^of “ if cto ^aÆtiw 
attorneys refuse to eay whether or tlon for divorce. The pair were mtrrfed
effected P five years ago and their home

here after an extensive wedding tour.
The Thompsons lived In Chestertown, 

Kent county, and the love affair of the 
young people was of lot* standing Mr 
Warburton built

(

Look Nelson Dies Three Hours Later- 
Had Been Apparently in Good 

Health.
«

1dy to try 
fie which 

___ fore very 
wnready to meet their 
ill accept the verdict

working on the case. It may be false 
lcglc but the county has tried, con
victed and hanged two murderers with- 
in a short time, and it is not' at all bulldine' The hay P™5® belonging to

Frank Estabrooks, Ceiitreville, was 
also destroyed.

seven-

HOTTEST DAY 
OF THE YEAH

t
a 314,000 residence 

here, and while it was being construct
ed the bride made her home with the 
husband’s family.

Several weeks

anxious to spend a few thousand dol- 
lars in another murder trial at this j 
time. About seven o’clock last evening 

Chief Kelly called at the hospital : flremen,were ca,Ued °ut by an alarm 
tonight. He gleaned from the remarks I ^or dre ln a building owned by Charles 
of the injured man that he would like McKenzie in a field off Weldon street, 
to make a deposition, as he felt that How the flre had its origin te a mys- 
he was going to die. His teinperature tery’ but before it was put out the 
at 10 o'clock was 160. An effort is be- building was badly gutted. The build

ing has been used as a storehouse for 
hides for McKenzie, and for hubs by B.

. C. Rkworth. McKenzie succeeded In
getting some of the hides out of the 
building before' they were much dam
aged, but others of^ them, with Ha
worth’s hubs, were damaged. One end 
of the building itself was totally de
stroyed. McKenzie carried some in
surance.

Indications are that there will be 
fewer young men than usual leave 
here on Wednesday’s harvest excur
sion. Last year the number who left 
was ninety-seven. This year it is not 
likely thart there will be more ths^i 
seventy-flve. ’ * >ti*

The Woman’s Aid Society of Main 
street Baptist Church has chosen Mrs. 
C. T. Lund, Mrs. Amos Paterson and 
Mrs. John Humphrey as delegates to

1 after the'pair took 
possession of their handsome home, 
Mrs. Warburton suddenly departed fot 
West Philadelphia, where her hus
band’s counsel says she still resides^ 
and that she refuses to return to her / 
husband. The house is now occupied 
by Henry A. WArburton, brother of the 
plaintiff.

The marriage took place In February, 
1904, and it is alleged that she left her 
husband in August, 1906. >

Under an order of the Circuit Court 
Mrs. Warburton will be required to ap
pear in the court on or before Septem
ber 22 next to show cause why the di
vorce should not be granted. It is 
dérstood that Mrs. Warburton has 
gaged Omar D. Crothere, a nephew of 
Governor Crothers, as counsel,And that 
she will fight against a divorce.

Chas. W. Warburton is one of the

:
:

a fair

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The official 
thermometer of the local weather 
bureau, which looks with condecen- 
sion upon sweltering humanity from 
an elevation of 150 feet above the 
street, registered 93 degrees qÿ three 
o’clock this afternoon, the hottest day 
of the rummer, and within three de
grees of the hottest August day 
recorded here by the department. In 
the succeeding hour the mercury fell 
four degrees.

BOSTON, Aug. 8.—On his way across 
the heavens today Old Sol prostrated 
a half dozen person» in tMs city. His 
heating Influences sent the mercury to j
the 88 mark In the official weather bu- 1 best known men in Cecil county, 
reau thermometer, but there were 18 prominent in 'business affairs, 
many other places In the city where 90 father, Chas. B. Warburton, is a lead- 
was exceeded. Among those who were ln8T member of the bar and is president 
overcome was Dr. Samuel A. Greene, 
a former mayor of Boston.

I In accordance with, this resolution 
the men walked out this morning at 
seven o’clock, and as the day shift did 
not turn up to go to work the mines 
stand idle. About 1,500 men are in
volved In the strike, including both 
miners and mechanics. The letter are 
the firemen, engine drivers, foremen, 
etc.

made by Chief Kelly to get Attor- 
Gmeral Hazen over the phone to

ing

EDS $70,000 ney
«- ask permission to take the testimony. 

If successful it will be taken tonight. 
Laguy gives the mame of bis ses all
ant as Sandy Macailo. , I

Debt cm His evertflh St. John Hotel for some time, and 
was well known. He was upright In 
hls character, and was well liked by

The de-

\ BABY'S HOLD ON UFE This leaves the mine without a 
workman, as all the employees are 
members of the U. M. W. Efforts’ are

retie Ex- 
idttion

un-
en-his many acquaintances.

Baby’s Own Tablets cost 25 cents a 
box. A box bought now may save 
baby’s life. Summer complaints come 
suddenly, and c*rry away thousands Of 
little ones every year. If the stomach 
and bowels are kept in order there is 
little danger of these troubles coming 
•on. Baby’s Own Tablets is the best 
medicine in the world for preventing 
and curing stomach and bowel troubles. 
They can be given with perfect safety 
to the new born baby or to the well 
grown child. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will regulate stomach -%nd 
bowels and prevent summer com
plaints. The mother who keeps these 
Tablets beside her has a reasonable as
surance that her little ones are safe. 
If yqu have not got a box of Tablets, 
get one without delay. Do not wait un
til trouble-rcomes. It may then be too 
late. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

LECTURE He
His

of the Second National Bank of that 
place.Aug. 7—Lieutenant E.

»f the British Army, 
came famous for his 
le Antarctic to a new 
1 a still more difficult / 
*ry before him, he 
ig explorer now seeks 
debt of $70,000, which 
te incurred in under- 
t expedition to the 
voyage 1ft quest of 
e to America, accord- 
ible advices. Hé will 
Sited States and Can-

r

6REEKFUG LOWERED 
FROM CRETAN RUILDIN6S

STICK TO IT

Until Coffee Hits You Herd

WILL NOT BE It Is about as well to advise people 
to stick to coffee until they get hit 
hard enough, so that they will never 
forget their experience, although it Is 
rather unpleasant to have to look back 
to a half dozen years of invalidism, 
money and opportunity thrown away, 
which is really the terrible price paid 
for the weakest kind of a "mess of 
pottage.”

A woman writes and her tetter Is 
condensed to give the facts in a short 
space:

"T was a coffee slave and stuck to It
like a toper to Me ‘cups,’ not with- ______ , ...
standing I had headaches every day, ' r. opay held th_ls afternoon by
and frequently severe attacks of sick C?rpper ®enry Klelndienst, but many 
headaches, then I used more coffee to 01 tbe circumstances of the crime, 
relieve the headaches, and this was ev^" to *be exact place where It was 
well enough until the coffee affect wore c°mmittecl, can still be only guessed 
off, then I wogid have sick spells.

“Finally my digestion was ruined, police declared tonight that
severe attacks of rheumatism began to tbey had come info the possession of 
appear, and ultimately the whole ner-, a n«w clue, which indicated that the 
vous system began to break down and, guilty person Is still in this city.
I was fast becoming a wreck. j The broken spade, which Is relied on

"After a time I was induced to quit to give some Indication of the murder 
coffee and take up Postum. This was was found near the lonely spot where 
half a year ago. The result has been the victim’s body was hidden. The 
most satisfactory. shovel was stolen from 0. shed at St.

"The rheumatism is gone entirely, Bernard's Seminary .and Its use lends 
blood is pure, nerves practically well plausibility to the belief that the 
and steady, digestion almost perfect, derer was not unfamiliar with the 
never have any more sick headaches locality. Having secured the spade 
and am gaining steadily in weight and he must have dragged the body into 
Strl1lSrth'." - „ „ the shrubbery, and with such care as

,Th!re ™ . waa possibile in the darkness, dug
Read “The Road to Wellville,” In shallow

pkgs.

FOULLY SLAINProtest of Foer Protecting Powers Carries 
Weight—Situation Improves.

refused to be governed by the finding 
of the board there was nothing that Dally News interviewed a number of

the leading miners today and the intl-ithe company could do to avoid the 
trouble. The present situation had mated that the strike would be a fight 
nort changed their views one iota and to a finish between the U. M. W. and 
they intend to adhere to the stand the Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. 
they have taken,. The company in- The best or order te prevailing in the 
tends to fight to a finish, but Mr. Ste- town and a large number, of the 
wart today refused to state what steps young men are now preparing to go

west on the harvest excursion, which 
however, that leaves tomorrow for the west. Prob- 

qny attempt will be made to bring In ably the largest excursion. that ever 
outside workers art present and wMle took place in Springhill ywtll be wit- 
the present situation continues no neseed tomorrow, on the harvesters’ 
serious • trouble with the strikers is excursion, 
anticipated.

tIion will leave England 
l-lélfl, -and probably a 
he lecture platform is

mmittee, which is be- 
[ncludes the names of 
and Earl Grey, Gov- 
k the Dominion, With 
[ personages of the 
Id Canada. ’ . -
bn planned hls expedi- 
lt is said that he had 
financial assistance, 

a small group of Am- 
I period when he was 
I to the enterprise and 
biderahle preliminary 
hi the financial crisis 
■in upon a wide circle 
lalthy men. Among 
nerlcan backers of the 
bed itlon. 
rtenlng circumstances 
Itched a. Lonvdon bank 
rsonal guarantee and 
ers of hls own and Mis 
bed a loan of £20,000

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Aug. That 
Anna Schumaker," the 17 year old girl 

I whose body was found this morning 
partly buried In Holy Sepulchre Cem- 

: etery, having been choked and beaten 
' to death after being criminally a*- 
! saulted, is the conclusion based on

ATHENS, Aug. 9.—The Greek gov
ernment today handed to the Turkish 
minister a formal reply to the Porte’s 
note, which asks Greece to express her 
disapproval of the annexation agitation 
in Crete and formally to declare that 
she had no ambitions regarding the 
island.

The reply confirms Greece’s intention 
to maintain an attitude of neutrality 
with regard to Crete, but declares lt 

Mr. Cowans refused to state any- would be ultra vires (beyond her law- 
The announcement was made today thing with regard to the situation ful capacity or power) for Greece to 
lat all men who wish to do so may- thjg morning,but lt is understood that make any announcement respecting the 

return to work under the old condl- hé utterly refused to'give any conces- future of Crete, which martteto. rests en
tions, and that if they do not do so eIong whatever to the U. M. W. or to j tirely with the protecting powers. In 
when the strike is ended and the men rdognlze that body in any way what- | official circles. It is considered that the 
return a reduCtiorf of ten per cent, in ever The merohantg of the town are /filiation has materially improved, 
wages will be made. greatly depressed concerning the out- . Isla"d <-rete» Aug» 9. The

The fact that the town of SpringMU = ' lt , now considered that Qreek flag whlch waa run up Qver theis almost entirely dependent on the *“°k , ^1,1 „ fortress and the Cretan military bar-
mine workers for existence, the strike ' Z Z,*» ‘ racks here Ju,y 22nd’ the day Moving
to a very serious matter to the citi- l ' the evacuation of the island by the in-
zens. The men claim that they are In Period and) not to carrying credit ao- ternatlonal troops, was lowered today 
a position to endure a long period of counts as in a previous strike. One of ag a result of the protest of the four 
Idleness, and they have been promised the leading officials whose name your protecting powers, 
the support of the U. M. W. As the correspondent is not at liberty to use,
company is equally determined the stated that he did not expect to see Charles Leonard of the John EL Wil- 
prospects are that the strike will be a another ton of coal ever taken out. of 30n Co. was given a big surprise while 
long one, and the immediate future the north slope. It has hot been pay- roaming through tha woods a few 
looks very gloomy to the people of ing for years owing to the large per- miles from Coldbrook on Sunday. He 
SpringMU. ** cetitege of duff, or slack produced, but was picking berries, when suddenly he

SPRINGHILL, Aug. 10.—Never In It has been worked to furnish the men met a large bear. The later^jvas seem- 
the history of Springhill has a strike with employment. There to .no doubt ingly the most frightened, ae It- disap-

bUt that the whole future of the town

GREAT STRIKE 
MAT COLLAPSE

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—All Ahe West is 
throbbing with interest iujt now over 
the condition gf grain. It to a source 
of general conversation, for every line 
of business between the Lakes and 
Mountains depends to very consider
able extent upon the grain crop of the 
prairie provinces. The yield will not 
be a bumper crop. This statement in 
times past' has been regarded in the 
prairie section as the highest form of 
disloyalty, but new blood in the West 
is modifying many ideas and this is 
one of them. Farmers have suffered 
from crflfr boomers, as have business 
men generally almost every year, and 
the crop boomer, thé man who knows 
that the yield is to be enormously in-

they intended to take. 
It to not expected,1

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 
of Stockholm today p 
lier aspect than on any day since the 
general strike-began. Mai*8carts and 
street cars -were plying their trade 
through the streets of the,capital, de
spite the threats of the strikers that 
they would stop all traffic. King Gus- 

Ç tave drove through the Streets of the 
city today, passing before the strikers* 
headquarters. He -was without an 
escort.

1—The streets 
Sented a live- at. -M

1

creased, etc., to becoming unpopular. 
He Is being put up into the same 
basket with" the man who Insists .that 
while Manitoba produces the best No.

The electric plants are working: 1 hard wheat In the world, It^ever gets 
without interruption, and tonight it j colder in winter than a mild frosty 
seems doubtful whether the employes ! morning. Crop conditions throughout 
of the railroads will join the move- the West are good, very good, end bus- 
tnent. Rumors are again in circula- iness as a result is Out of all propor
tion concerning a probable collapse of tlon to facilities and equipment, but 
Krlke_ the yield will In no event exceed an

average crop, and it may be slightly 
under last year's. This condition to due 

'particularly to lack of early Moisture 
in ’many districts, hall In others,, and 
excessive moisture late In the Season 
elsewhere,

Li
4.

mur-

« ao n 1 a. .
Kind Yoa Haw Alwan Bang* trench into which he later 

placed the corpse, covering it with
Ever read the above letter ? A new earth and '^av=8- The work 
One appeare from time to time. They have consumed considerable time, 
are genuine, true, and full of human The autopsy emphasized the brut si
nters at Its* of the crime.
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peared as quickly as it put in an ap
pearance.

assumed such far-reaching propor-
Every employe has already to threatened.tions. X.
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S. Stalker of Moncton, while Mrs. 
Margaret S. Peters occupies the chair 
in the Assembly. In both gatherings 
this morning was devoted chiefly to 
the reception of new members, 
ization and the presentation of reports. 
This afternoon new business will be 
taken up and officers of the Assembly 
elected.

The camp convention will conclude 
this afternoon and members will be 
free to witness the degree work to be 
put on this evening in the Seamen's 
Mission Hall, Prince William street by 
the team from Jewel Rebekah lodge 
of Oarleton.

The delegates to the Grand Lodge 
will nearljj all be in the city this 
evening, though some few will not ar
rive until tomorrow. An unusually 
large attendance Is anticipated, which 
will be augmented on Thursday by the 
arrival of a large parity from Halifax 
who will spend thé whole day here. 
An excursion party from Canton Wor
cester of Worcester, Mass., will arrive 
here on the Prince Rupert on Wednes
day evening and will be met by a 
delegation from Canton LaTour. The 
Visitors will be entertained to an ex
cursion and dinner on the river on 
Thursday by the local Patriarchs Mili
tant. They leave for home on the Cal
vin Austin on Saturday evening.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT. -

On the opening of the Grand En
campment this forenoon the reports of 
credentials and other committees ware 
received. Twenty new members were 
given the Grand Encampment degree. 
Various other reports, as printed here
under, were adopted, and the Encamp
ment proceeded to the election^ of of
ficers. This resulted as follows:

Grand patriarch, F. G. Crockett of 
Hopewell, N. S.

Grand high priest, J. M. Ross of 
Rosa of Moncton.

Grand senior warden, Philip Bridges 
of Charlottetown.

Grand scribe, Melville McKean of
Antigonish.

Grand treasurer, Charles A. Samp-- 
Bon of Fredericton.

Grand representative, A. D. Fraser, 
Sydney1 Mines.

Grand Representative H. L. Hart of 
Halifax retains office for another year.

Grand Junior warden, E. B. Marshall, 
Windsor, N. S.

The officers appointed will be named 
this afternoon, when installation takes
place.

Several resolutions were offered, one 
of them by H. L. Hart of Halifax, 
touching indirectly on the suggested 
division of the provinces into two Jur
isdictions. The meeting will close this 
afternoon.

The Rebekahs had a very large at
tendance this morning, fully one hun
dred "and thirty-five delegates being 
Present. On the opening of the session 
after the report of the credentials com
mittee had been received, fifty-five new 
members were given the assembly de
gree.
The committee on regalia reported, 

Presenting handsome new regalia to 
five past presidents. Only three ot 
these were present, Mrs. L. M. Robin- 
eon, of St. Stephen, Mrs. Grace H,ead, 
of Lunenburg, Mrs. Hattie Bayers, 01 
Halifax. The others will receive the re
galia later. The officers’ reports were 
received and adopted as were those o 
various other committees.

Election of officers takes place at 
four o'clock this afternoon.
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GRAND PATRIARCH'S REPORT.

The report of the Grand Patriarch 
Alex, S. Stalker, in which substantial 
progress In the state of the order in, 
this Jurisdiction was reported. While 
In some districts, owing to the gener
al depression, the encampment has 
hot made much progress, in other sec
tions the gain in membership has bee»

V Among the reports presented at the 
v Grand Encampment this morning were 

the following:

; z
:

CAMP AND ASSEMBLY 
IN SESSION TODAY

F. ,6. Crockett is Elected 
Grand Patriarch

Rentals Present Regalia to Pasl Presi
dents—Reports of Officers Received 

—Wednesday's Program.

The Grand Encampment of the Mari
time Provinces and the R'ebckah As
sembly met in annual 

£*amp in Oddfellows' Hall and the Re
bekahs In the Keith 
at ten o’clock this forenoon. The En
campment register shows an attend
ance Of ( seven ty-fice delegates, while 
one hundred and thirty are present at

the Assembly meetings. The camp is 
presided over by Grand Patriarch Alex.

session, the

assembly rooms,
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W. S, HOOPER, FREDERICTON, 

Deputy Grand Master.
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Wm-:THE NEWS la published every 
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'SE PÀÙ. OF MAN -W It own. «-..the Loti, will

market, we hesitate to accept this v»r tba*.court°ay ot consideration and dis- leaders that the road to knowledge Jf00**00.<n '"'blch the main Issuewmm nmn puni
to win this fight down here In order tr^LT“f made ln honeyed words; but distinction between work and play has ?ut ope outcome to such a contest, 
to establish a precedent which will „ Brady baa brought to the I. C. R„ been absolutely ignored. Under the But they look at things differently ln
make their cause stronger when they “ fenerBl superintendent. In such guidance of a teacher who must at fng’land- The people there are slow
clash again with the American opera- ^ ters a weetern breeziness and "**>• appear to find hpr work all play, <» swallow new thoughts and slow to
tors on the question. But In either case brttaqueness, and a ‘public be-------- ’• the Children trip gayiy along the path- fhange old methods. A Liberal vic-
Canadlan Interests are being ruthlessly maaneT Peculiar to the arbitrary war of knowledge. “Rolling off a log” tor7 ln the circumstances would mean
sacrificed for American advantage- m®thod* of a western transcontinental to not nearly so easy, nor so pleasant, a dedded conatltutlonal change a not-
whether of the operators or the union. .way' The people down here are •• going to kindergarten. The right abl® cu*atlment of the power Of the

what Canada earn do about It Is accustomed to It, and are not way there Is the obvious and easy peers and a probable reorganization of
another question—and a hard one. 1UcAeIy «uhmlt without a protest.” way. These fortunate children of this *he uW>er house on a more democratic
We cannot force men, at: the point of ... „be ®un Potpted out when marvellous century gala their worldly "as,s. And the House of Lords has
the bayonet, to work If they do not , Board was appointed there *’todom withôut conscious effort. There been there for a long time; and a
want to work. The government has 18 more tor 11 to do than ls for them no rough and rugged road Lord’« « Lord.
provided means for mediation and men and taking out tele7 which alone leads to success. Moreover, Lord Lansdowne makes it
compromise. But It cannot compel a E'?tmes and cuttln« out train stops. is but natural that there should P'ain that the Tory party win 
compromise. But we, the consuming These may be for the good of the be on insistent popular demand for the *ul not to set this issue soliSEr
public, while the disputants fight it r’eaeury of the road, but we dowr. application of kindergarten methods forefrorrt of their campaign. .
out at our expense, can keep up a ft!!®..!" 016 ¥arltlme Provinces have ® the education of adults as well as tereets of the people, the dear people, 
power of thinking on the disadvan- prop°8e to hold to It, .£ 0W,ldren- Ir the child of five can 8X6 not to be disregarded, in com pen-
tagee of having Canadian labor dom- ^ ^ \he «ovemment a prt™roee path in the at" SaU°n f0r th« heavier taxes which
inated by an oeganzatton whose main .1° glX? 800d servlce tp the of knowledge and personality, fall upon the commonalty if the
Interests are alien ‘ people rather than to make money *'by h0u'J the child of ten and the Liberal levy upon capital and land is

for the government, and Incidentally youth of twenty be compelled to pur- to be stopped, they offer the panacea 
kudos for Its management. As The f“e a more painful way. Evidently of tariff reform—protection in other 
Transcript Intimates, we are also ae- the modem theories had not been dis- words—promising the working man 
customed to courtesy from those ®°v®Ted when Shakespeare nominated more work af higher wages as a result 
whom the ministers we elect select to ™e final station of “the primrose path.’’ of stimulated industries. When the I ik. 
run our road. We inriat, as we have Jlle would is wiser grown. Even chtl- erato offer the masses direct relief hv 
right, that these shall Yemember that dfe“ no"w know that it is the business sMftlng a measure of the burden of ta.x- 
we axe voters as well as passenger» "7 th® Htfao01 and the ohurch to make a»on upon the shoulders of the rich
and shippers of freight. The Sun, *b?way of attainment pleasant-and" the Tories offer the poor mofe monev
however, la not inclined to take tiaoe TW «raight, hard path- 'vherewith to pay their taxes! Pro^t

We will submit cheerfully to com- fef strong souls. Adyoni «al ifo*- more work 'and better dov Anri 3
pany curtness If It goes together with J*» in an Institutional automo-' iPeoplé axe slow to see that for »™,*
up-to-date and progressive company bfie Tomorrow promi the ,esS djf_ ’ddllar of dhU benefit m J
service. But so far, It would appear Mm,'»® -Airship. Where jin thjq way^ *pital gets^v^^
that under the nevy system the Marl- <*lr -Àhe& r WAtiteclï we ride. Where lare—which the people muet n$,
«me Provinces are getting about all Y* -'oh.iidrfcnA'lll fly. Un- long run. tne p60ple mm#t pay 1„ the
that Is objectionable In company oubtedly, we are getting there very : If is notable that n
ownership wihout the compensating fa8t; * side of the tariff reform, nruu! . '!11
aggressive effort for the development' slnce the flaming sword was sot lng little dwelt undn of b®-
of new business which is characteristic %-tbe garden aû'er Conservatives Preferenceof the best company operation now- expedenot#wltb 'the 1 cldentilly Ttax 7
adays. The absorption of the feeding ^rb/?den,^uit' man has found the product»; othe*4h^ '°°d 
branches, for Instance,* seems even " r!d a difficult place ip which to be food taxes are 841 °?lon*aJ> 
more remote under the new regime g50d' He has never bgen absolutely befcr T Zw fProbably 
than It seemed a year ago. certa‘n whether to blame the world fom fklue T^

or the moral- twist Inflicted upoX SlmfB6r » p«Un
human nature by the unhappy choice I ,aa agra,nst free trade-a
of the first human pair. But in spite na.rt^if'Lx “ whlch the Protection 
of this Intellectual confusion respect- no b°U”d 40 have the support of 
mg_the origin of evil, th<re has been 
a fairly constant conviction that the .T, '" 6
way of freedom waa through personal 
and painful effort. Human experience' 
finds expression In the
phrase which describes man __
falling Into Sin.” 'But, now, there 

Is a demand that these outworn laws 
of a spiritual gravitation should be de
nounced ae false, it would be so much 
easier and better if- a man oould fall 
into righteousness.

m
conditions, does undoubtedly tend to 
confuse the popular mind as to the real 
expenditure of the country and poaaibly 
may render those responsible for the 
expenditure less careful find economical 
than they otherwise might be.

------------
A NATIONAL ANTHEM
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ST. JOHN, N. B.,*AUG. IS, 1909. OoIBer-s Weekly, an enterprising 

American pubUcatio* with a branch 
haa done this Dominion the 

toypr Qf having it a .national anthem 
*° ordeï- The Process has doubt

less been, profitable to Collier's from 
an advertising standpoint, but Caa-
cuîÆ 16 0ttt of “• Mr>- »«-

\
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TAFIIFF AND THE TORIES

;J Witnesses Desçri bu 
Them

Realizing at ia*f tha futility of “scan
dal” campaigns without any sound basis 
of constructive policy, The Toronto 
News has been casting around for a 
popular Issue upon which the Conser
vative party might contest the next 
election with some hope of success. The 
Liberals, It says, have appropriated 
rpoat of their progressive policies 
ready-made from the Conservative 
party and that party ls thereupon re
commended to retaliate by abandoning 
Its traditional position on the tariff 
question and adopting as the dominant 
plank In ite platform the policy of 
tariff revision downward.

It ls characteristic that The News 
does not advocate the change as a mat
ter of principle, but purely as political
strategy. The News ls no less protec- ORTHODOXY IN POLITICS 
ttonlst than It haa always been—no „ ,
more favorable to freer trade. “They Wl® recognize that the will of the 
(the Conservative leaders)," it says, p0opile muat prevail.” It so happens 
“are bound to insist that no Important ™at tilat statement was most recent- 
Canadlan industry shall be ..unduly ly made by Lord Lansdowne, but the" 
prejudiced by revolutionary fiscal legls- -^tlment expressed ls a part of every: 
lation.” But, It points out, the Liberal man'e Political belief. It is noit today 
government has secured the co-opera- popular to utter any word of dissent 
tien of many of the most active leaders to that democratic doctrine. Political 
of the protectionist group, so that the Power ls theoretically in the hands of 
Conservatives have nothing to lose by tbe people and the people very much 
hdvocattflg tairiff reform, and stand, on resent any heretical questionings on 
the other hand, to gain the good will of that point It ls a notable fact that" 
the West and" the Maritime Provinces, Whenever a privileged class or party 
where low tariff sentiment is strong makes appeal to the people their leaders 
Therefore, it says, "the Conservative- forthwith stand up and in impressive1 
leaders of Canada should feel as free fashion repeat the popular creed of tha 
to advocate tariff revision as the re- day. Lord Lansdowne has done It for

Unlted St6"168 «« Lords. "The wi* of the people'
We had, a. reduction of duties by a Con- must prevail.”
durtînnVewh?VheTm,en>t 69Ual to any ^ though the people are ready to

sa, tisissr srrsrr"'
,.r th. 'LIZ™ SS, w «• «-«>-:
of the existing .duties are, not more ^ , The growth of
than “adequate.” and particularly if lnert|tuttone has witneeeed
material alterations cannot be ma/e in th® d®^elopment °*.-» ®Peclal class of 
favor of the Mother Country" '" ”7^ pow«es «Optional ability in"

The News' reference to the Renub- aJ<,ld,ng the unpleasant consequence»' 
lican party is a noteworthy indication the strlct application of democratic 
of its idea of the proi>er Conservative lltoala" A general election ls Invariably 
Policy in this regard. Recognizing the appeal to the people. That
existence ot a growing low tariff senti- to “““ther pleasant way of telling 
ment ln the United States, the Repub- pe0‘ple that “they are the people.” But 
lican leaders deliberately humbugged uaru®^ custorn in such-an appeal to 
the people In the last election with pro- t0 m0'v® heaven and earth so that the 
mises of tariff revision. True, they re- wlu ot the. party may prevail rather 
vised the tariff, but in such a way as 4111811 the wilf of the people, 
to increase the protective burden in- 11 *« the custom of the critics of the 
stead of reducing it, leaving the con- churoh to condemn her ministers for 
sumer worse off than he was before. thelr exclusive attention to right doc- 
,,n„e, 15 apParen.tly of the opinion trine, but perhaps we win Shortly re-

" 1 15 samc sam- can be worked c°gndze that the tendency to make
And r»h. ... ’ much of purely doctrinal consideration

, perhaPS it can if the Liberals i la human rather then ecclesiastical. A 
pmeiy permit it. Unquestionably ! property constituted church court can 
o popular vote of the country, faced i easily produce conformity ot credal 

airectiy w I h the question of high j Profession provided there is sufficient 
protection vs. a lower tariff, would i la=k of moral earnestness and Intellec- 
Tv reduced schedules. There ls : tual power. But such orthodox unl- 

probabiy little free trade sentlmergf in " formity never yet ushered in the ideal 
the country, except perhaps in the ■ tondltlons portrayed ln the Gospel, 
middle west, where it is as selfishly ! I-'"on so we today are ln danger of 
founded as the protectionist Ideas of 1>p!ng' content wlth the fashionable and 
,the manufacturing centres. But as yet eaSy recital ot the popular political 
the consumers in Canada are stronger creed" The r®al manifestation of 
than the interests which demand pro- belle,f 18 7ever theoretical 
tection. The classes which live bv ( em c- The real foe of democracy ls 
privilege have not got the newer ",°1 the man who openly declares his 
control govermrients and defeat the d sbeIlef ln the wisdom of popular gov- 
will of the neonle at i»™» on. eminent, but the man who piously pro- 
who buy are willing t ^ ^ 080 tests his belief ln the omniscience of
those who malTe a fufflcieTtffw Î? th6 WlU °f th® peopIe a"<* forthwith 

t1 , sufficient tariff to goes forth to serve the interests of a
labor ^T. Çf°tect th€m a^aInst cheaper special and privileged class. 
orMnit,<JEUI'°Pl50r the specIaliz€d and There would be more prospect of pro- 
qtffr p0mbmes In the United Hress If we were less fond of the plati- 
ùiates, to the end that Canadian in- tudes of democracy. We would be less 
dus tries shall not be swamped nor frequently received by the demagogue 

\Canadian workmen thrown out of em- if we developed the habit of studying 
ploÿment. But the consuming masses his Political' habits rather than his 
demand that their interests shall be polltical speeches. We have uttered the 
the basis of all tariff making, and flnal hurrah over an accomplished de- 
they have reason to believe that in mocracy when as yet the privilege has 
the past this has not been always the îust been enunciated and the practice 
case. And they have still the power t,t! s?al7fly ^en Inaugurated. It it 
to enforce their demands time to throw- off the coat rather than

In the circumstances- It 'would seem UD tbe hat"
high time for the Liberal nartv to re. ™ rocognlze thé will ot the people 
affirm the Liberal principle of a tariff prevail" Such ls the profession

tbo If more 0r less objectionable Lords. And well for him that it is or 
though presently necessary Incident, he would speedily lose his job/ “We 
and to direct its fiscal policy more believe in the prescribed doctrine " So 
obviously m accordance with this 3®y the parsons, and well for them that 
puneipae. If the Liberal government, they do or It would either break up or 
grown conservative during long lease re-vitalize the church—or they indi- 
of power, should cease its progress to- vldually. would lose their Jobs, 
ward the Liberal goal ot freer trade But ^ter all it is a comforting tend- 
with all the world and free trade en,cy—this preference of the humar 
Within the Empire, and the Conserva- ^ not deeda- the perfect
tives should, as is possible, reverse be M t t 1,™“" We like 
their traditional policy for politics’ “ . told lh^t the will ot the people sake and open an agressive fr®va lieyen by the men wh^Veek

weak aggregation, but, plus Liberal 
policy It might be stronger than 
Liberal party minus Liberal

I
verses, as published in The

friend Pepys describes—but neither 
they nor the music they were cut to 
fit possess either the simplicity or
mu,tCa™rk t0 8tir the bl00d- which 
must mark an anthem to be the
medium of a great people’s patriotic 
irM#hiratiôn. Either'"14‘The Maple Leaf’
all ’thUl'v Canadlan Home,” with 

1,teraty and musically tech- 
nlcalVehortcomings, come nearer the

thtt, ‘hl8 new °^e with ite'ryth- . MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 10—Enquiry 
mrcal quirks and eccentric rrteasure. lnf° ,ocal Pdlice court matters by Com- 

O Canada" may have a vogue. Cer- “ 3S “fr M" G- Teed was resumed 
talnly It deserves popularity far more ,5e 01,8 morning. Frank P. Murpny,
than the average popular song But attorney at law here, was the first wn- 
we must wait yet awhile for a nation- n®sa cahed, and cited Instances to 
al anthem—perhaps until some great 8“0w Ma8lstrate Kay's general de- 
fusffig crisis makes us a real nation ™6a"°r Awards barristers in his 
with a national spirit forcing its wav f° , Mr" Murphy 8aid that on one 
to utterance. y lnstance when he had applied for a

stay of proceedings, the magistrate 
bad scolded him in a loud voice On 
another "occasion Kay had refused to 
grant ball for Daniel Madden who 
arrested on a warrant charged 
tampering with a witness, and waa 
obliged to stay in Jail from Saturday 
night to Monday morning. Another 
time the witness was arguing a case 

°°UJfc and the magistrate refused to 
allow Mm to read legal extracts. While 
another time the magistrate interrupt
ed argument being made by the wit
ness and told him It

«S® Sum

INQUIRY CONTINUED
be care- 
y In the 
The ln- •Lawyers Describe Mag is 

trates Peculiar 

Methods

■s

^ '

♦
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the
Back Hems

was
with(George Adele Pierce.) 

If I could go back to 
night.

Back to the long low 
evening light.

J ust shadowed
what would he 

My first glad act? The first 
would see 

Where mother

my home to-

tiouse when

down toM darkness—
and-.0

thing, I
was nonsense and 

then proceeded to make the argument 
himself. He had hewer been present 
wtui a stay of proceedings was grant
ed by Magistrate Kay witness told W. 
B. Chandler in cross examination, but 
said he knew of it being done.

Hon. F. Jr Sweeney followed and said 
he had withdrawn his practice from 
the court because of an exchange he 
had had with the magistrate wtjen the 
latter had accused him of seeking his 
(Kay’s) position and also of being an 
agent of Free Speech. On one occa
sion Magistrate Kay went into a great 
rage and Sweeney said he himself had 
grown pretty warm and that it was 
quite a lively exchange, which ended 
in the magistrate leaving the bench, 
“although,” said Sweeney, “he soakea 
my client first.”

On another occasion

was; go calling far and♦ near.
Through every

swered "Here.”
Then I would tu 

not wait!
And I would 

It’s late;
I want you both—I’ve 

must tell.”
How well do I 

well!
Then father’d

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING room, until she an-

Local merchants hot unfrequently 
complain because the local papers pub
lish the advertisements of mall order 
department stores, claiming that this 
is an Injury to local' business. If there 
ls such Injury It is not the fault of the 
papers, whose advertising space is and' 
must continue to be open to all busi
ness that is legal and decent, so much 
as it ls the fault of the local merchants 
themselves, who are prone to forget 
that they have easy access to the same 
weapon their foreign competitor . na
turally tries to turn against them.
If you have examined the catalogues 

Issued by the big mall order 
you will have been Impressed, perhaps, 
with the studied efforts these merch
ant* make ta convinoe people that they 
can save money by dealing with them 
—save something on atnqpat any article 
under the sun.

The appeal succeeds, as you knew; 
and these merchants win largely be
cause of the emphasis they place. on 
this one Idea tffl'eti-thp tlnje, in all of 
their advertising. 0 

Now you know that on a great many 
things you can undersell these same 
mail order people; and so It seems as 
though one way to compete with them 
would be to enlarge upon the fact that 
you can undersell even the mall order 
houses on same qualities Of goods.

And, in your advertising, It might be 
wise to learn oné other thing from 
these people. They take plenty of space 
In which to describe (usually In very 
crude literary style, but still with a 
certain amount of | conviction) the 
merits and attractions of these goods— 
specific, detailed' descriptions.

You can make your ads. twice as in
teresting as any mail order catalogue, 
twice as readable—but you should, per-L 
haps, keep ln mind the two things that, 
in mail order advertising, sell goods! 
Claims of money-saving—and detailed 
descriptions of articles—and always’ 
it;ration and reiteration' of the idea" 
that their prices are lower.

Incidentally, the mall order merchant 
will not cut Into the trade of any mer
chant who advertises aggressively and 
adequately in his best local newspaper

wealthy" interests, 
and Balfour are not ofu- 

Théy are very clever and 
astute politicians—better politicians
than the able and patriotic states
men who lead the present government 
-and they have not éntêrèd this "fight 
Without" careful calculation, m demo
cratic theory their case Is not a good 
one. It should not be true that the 
hereditary peers are better able to im- 

. ... In fact that has terpret the will of the neonln tbe
been the difficulty *.11 along. Men" want, elected representatives of the people 
M1- are ®«®fe ftyfall, indeed, fa»-. It is not true that the beTt re^To 
ing is the natural ^and Irfhqr^nt tend- sene the people’s Interests Is to give 
ency. The real difficulty, the human the wealthy more wealth fv,,,- 
tragedy, is that men have never been they may give the reon,!

Abd Lloyd^reri^dZrlne

a theological conclusion that is evi- upon And thlnk
dently out pt touch with -modern tend-, torire id bL ™?.9. 
enciee., Man can, netfir fall uu There- ^ L . better pay is direct and al- 
fore, what utter f Ofishness te'put^o RA”d’ ^fj® have observed, a

L«rde ««U,» Lord in England. Per
haps the résuit will show that Lans
downe and Balfour are playing a 
winning, game, after all. But we do not 
believe their victory in such 
would be a good ing tor Ej 
for the Empire.

and rn so fast—I could

cry; “Has father come?

something I 

remember—oh, how

well-worn

the
come; and, aflter tea,

< we’d go
Into the quiet room we used to know;
And I would tell them all the Joy, 

the gain,.,
Sinçg I had seen them last—the! grief 

the strkln;
And mothef-’d kiss 

er’d smile,
And say, "It will come right, Just 

watt a while.”
And berth would know—and 

would be right,

i i
f

concerns
me, and my fath-

no court was 
held in the morning because of a row 
between Magistrate Kay and the police 
court clerk, which a number of barris- 

_ , ters heard. On another occasion, Mr.
go back to my home to- f "vteney sald. Magistrate Kay had re

ferred to him as the agent of Free 
, Speech, but he bad 
connection» with that journal. Sweeney, 
said that he had taken his business, 
out of Mr. Kay’s court as the magis
trate was trying them on opinions he 
hew of himself (Sweeney)

Police Court Clerk McDougali 
recalled and told of the

more work.
1"! Cf Till.*.. Is true,

all things

If I could 
"tight.:

disclaimed any,

The Right Kind

- (Boston Herald.) <, „ ,ss§5»?.iEsÉÉi
,wo charonmg daughters. One mom- 
mg the bishop, accompanied by the 
two young ladies, went out in -the hope 
of catching some trout. An old fisher
man, out for the same purpose, 
mg to appear friendly, called

“Ketchln' many, pard?”
Tbe bishop, drawing himself 

full height, replied: “Brother 
fisher of men.”.

"You’ve got the right kind of bait, 
all right,” was the fisherman’s re
joinder.

desirable a destiny ln such an impos
sible position! ,

Organized educational and religious 
"Work in so far ae it is affected by 
popular clamor has heeded the de
mands and altered the value of; Its 
goal. For the echoed there is medi
ocrity, for the church respectability. 
Into either it ls quite as easy to fall 
Into sin. We observe the original 
direction, we alter the original destiny.

.■■I ■ ■ —i1; £

guest at1| was
quarrel be

tween himself and Magistrate Kay re
ferred to by Mr. Sweeney, which, he 
said, started over a Scott Act com
mittment, and ended by Chief Rideout 
threatening to smash McDougall'» 
face. There were numerous other 
minor quarrels between himself ana 
Kay but this was the principal one, 
■the witness said. In consequence of 
this quarrel no court was held that 
morning.

a game,un- 
nor aca-r, or

j .'h
X*■’ • < • ^ 

lord kitchener
1 wtoh-as

out:I :

The promotion of Lord Kitchener to 
the highest post in the British Army 
withprobably supreme direction of the 
Imperial Military Council which ls to 
co-ordinate the forces of the British Em
pire, was inevitable. He is not only 
Britain’s greatest soldier In active ser
vice, but her greatest military organ
izer.. His success in Egypt, in Africa, 
in India, has won him this place with
out question. But great as his 
achievements have been, Lord Kitch
ener must display even greater qualities 
than have marked his

to his 
I am a

I iidi
CANADA'S NORTHLAND

As the prairies of "the middle West 
fill up, exploration Is discovering a 
Vast new country to the far northward 
of all existing settlements, a land of 
hitherto un Imagined possibilities, where 
in latitudes as -, far north as Saint1 
Petersburg soli 16 found as rich" as any 
on the continent and a climate capable 
Qf producing hardy cereals and garden 
crops ln rich profusion. There has 
Just been issued "from the Railway 
Lands Branch of 'the (Department of 
the Interior a ’report on Northland 

„ Exploration under 'this department 
dluring the season of 1908, covering 
that portion of Saskatchewan north of 
Prince Albert a*, far as the Churchill 
river and extending from Montréal 
lake and Lac la Ronge on the east, to 
Green lake and connecting waters as 

west- far north as Portage la Loche on the 
west..

Information about this portion of the 
Canadian West, north of existing sur
veys, has hitherto been' difficult to ob
tain. The increasing pressure on the 
available surveyed lands in the West
ern Provinces has,' however, created a 
demand for all possible information 
about the agricultural and other re
sources of the undeveloped' north of 
Western Canada ,*nd on account of 
the reported mineral discoveries of this 
report at this time giving information 
as to the means of access meets a pub-,
11c want. A number of excellent cuts of 
growing crops and natural features, 
from photographs taken ' by the ex
plorer, are scattered through the 
report, together xrtth an up to date 
map which covers tl>e country ex
plored and for a considerable distance 
north of it—about three hundred and
fifty miles In all, north of Prince Canada’s revenue has so Improved 
Albert. rorerth“i y*ar'f record that the receipts

A prevalent Impression that in this * , ® “rat thlrd of the year have been 
portion of Western Canada there Is to „„ „®nt jf show a large surplus over 
be found Utile land of agricultural -n-,'to,£'end"ure’ both on current and 
value will be found on perusal of the v,1 ^-eociunt. Probably, otving to the 
report to be quite erroneous and while =, î?ndlturea necessary for the
difficulty of access will retard settle-, will «„ ^f,n8C°at‘nentaI’ ,thla record 
ment at present there, is evidence that but there !?f nUe, throughout the year, 
a large area is suitable for mixed over ordinnr11 undoubt®dIy be a surplus 

scattered farming as soon as made accessible by millions. 7 expendlture or several 
roada, and the area of available far- in a new ..
tile land can "be considerably more reason for thi« eityy, thére 8 ®ound- 
than doubled by a system of drainage chargesi-teis chfrrinsV' expendltur® 
which can be carried out at moderate for permanent m°"fya 8p®ntcost. It will be many years before the the na™ na? nlanl Vit, to
overcrowding of tbe older provinces Invested capital, thul makln8/?!"11 °f 
gives good reason tor any particular of these works a charsT tî.he 
effort on the part of the government lng generations whffif wm nrom a 
for the settlement of this territory, them. But surely Canaa,1 proflt by 
but it is good:: to know that opportun- the time when she can affnrei P®8!" n* 
tty lies there waiting-that habitable this system, to make her rev^ t0 drop 
Canada has depth es we» as breadth al, her expenditures exXtTexTrared! 
and is something more than a ribbon *ary emergencies. None douhrefT*t 
paralleling the American border. thls transcontinental J needfa ha‘

^bviously Canada could ^ot ply us rest 
out of current revenue BuV „ , “

money spent in 7'»* lnterest and the
Practlcany cease m hCOa8tructl°n will
When that tSSZFJ» \PUbl,c d«b‘-
for Canada o ‘ ehould b® time
and to cease th£ duir^ste"01*'/9*1 
counting which, though T«ÎSab°f. by

I

TO BEGIN WORK 
ON NEW HBOIOJflU

MISS CECILIA McELWIE 
WINS GOVERNOR’S MEDALD; march upward 

90 far if he is to win equal success in 
his new position.

Heretofore Lord Kitchener has dealt 
With soldiers, with units Supt. of Education Forwards 

List to Governor 

Tweedie

One-Third of Work 

pleted Carried Away 
by the Tide

. . of a great
machine. As head of an Imperial force 
coordinating the militia of vastly 
separated Dominions with different 
Systems and Ideas, he must deal with 
mem and with political conditions. He 
must be a politician as well as a sol
dier; a diplomat as well as a military 
administrator. The Empire has bred 
few finer stidlers than Lord Dundonald, 
hut Lord Dundonald failed In Canada 
because he failed to recognize the dif
ference between a volunteer force and 
a regular army; because he could not or 
would not see the political side of a 
popular military organization. And 
Kitchener haa never yet bèen famed for 
his-diplomacy. He has dealt with m’li- 
tery units—pawns on the chess-board
hi ^mPlaJ8L In Canada. for instance,
' ayCm not bave to deal with Egyptian 
fellaheen, nor Sepoys, nor with Tommy 
Atkins. He must be more the man than 
the martinet if he would weld the Can
adian militia with the volunteers of 
Australasia and South Africa Into 
loyal, spirited, co-ordinated, 
fighting force.

<"• » Com-
THE CALL OF THE WEST

There Is small profit ln pounding the 
western farmers for seeking harvest 
help from the eastern provinces or the
railways for carrying the help ___
ward. The wheat must he garnered in 
the Interest of all Canada and. owing 
to the inability of the wheat growers 
to provide employment the year round, 
they must have extra men during the 
harvest. For the railways which carry 
the harvesters and later the harvested 
grain, the process Is a matter of or
dinary business. That New Brunswick 
suffers thereby in loss of valuable 
workmen Is an incident which concerns 
*h‘8 provlllee al°ne, and regarding 

THE INTERCOLONIAL gnaBn whlch we have no better ground of
OARD complaint than a merchant whose bust-, 

th» «.^°nctotl Transcript, heretofore nese *1 suffering ln competition with 
the thick-and-thln champion of the e, wh° better understand tfie art and 
Intercolonial and of all thé- works of value of Advertising, 
the various Liberal ministers tn charge MWe bave_* *ood proposition here In 
thereof, is in revolt against the ws- ? T Brunswick, agriculturally and in- 
ent (Board of Management. When The dU8trlaUy’ but we have kept It very 
Sun, on the Board's appointment mo! buiet hertofore. We hardly believe in it I 
fessed mfld skepticism as to the" value 0ur8e]lvee’ rr w® were half as sure of
°f Bystem’ The Transcript was wes’te^,68. T* °Ur advanta<6e as the

Utrt fa Its defense qnd somewhat JL t n.to1^ are- and as energetic and 
censorleue of- this- well meaning to,t ag:8T*88lve In stating our case to the 
nal. Now, however, The TranJcrint JV°r d at Iarge, we should have little 
frankly criticises the Board 6n- to complain of emigration. Soon we
her ln particular, and predicte thm^ï haVe the excursions running the
continuance of existing condition. Zm way" But we are too busy with
“disrupt the I. C. R ^rire alo arreJ her6 t0 pay much atten-
an overwhelming bodv ?y tlon t0 business.

Ameft- lon against the government’^ ° °Pln' fr^T '"®tanM- Th® Sun received today 
The chief trouble, according tn, -m, ! tb government of Saskatchewan

Transcript, lies ’ In th! wkv® Â & boaï’on® of thousands
Superintendent Brady Is exeroiam^nf nTSf t ** ,T°rl<1,’ contalnlng 112 pages 
powers. He is accused * ,hlB °f •"terestlng information about that
control over the- department Zr Province, carefully prepared, profusely
power and that o? t? . m°tlve ‘«“«‘rated and most attractively prlnt-
malnténanee which ia dVincH*" °f f' Every!W“» of possiible intent to 

w“»cn is distinctly op- a prospective settler or Investor i. in
ment notatm?ai\1S!ï®d by the *overn- cluded in the volume. Witness these 
the °U? th® limitations "of headings’ picked at random from its
Msnae.n,Ü members of the Board of Pages: Agricultural Education Climate 
âenarfménrif” lnwreIait1°n *° tho8e ‘Wo Dairying, Evidences of Progress, EamJ 
ignorimrtfhe 18 charrt®d with Land and How to Get It, Frelght Re^
ment» -ÎÎ. !48 0f these dePart- latlons' Geme and Fish, Lumbering
thrir kno l »SdVlns order«i Without Marketing Grain, Opportunities Busf- 
^elr knowledge, to their enforcement. neee. Soil, Work and Wages. 
r*'8,”rders “ne described as “arbitrary, And down ln New Brunswick we are
acter And U1*battired ‘“ tbelr char- aBk6d to praise a government which ha^ 
acter And above all, not in accord wit» Kraciously permitted the C. P. R. to
miniPI?lde1t.llna ot po,lcy intending to l88U® at its own expense a cheap little 
minimize friction In certain " undealr- Pamphlet descriptive ot 
able directions, which has hitherto th* Province.
prevailed.” erto This comparison i, typical. And while

Finally, declares The Transcript we perni|t such ”le
"Representatives of the general pub- ”}ade w® have little

plaint that our

)1
FREffiBRICTON, N. B„ Aug. 10-The 

Chief Superintendent of Education has 
forwarded the following list to His 
Honor ae the winners of the Lieuten
ant Governor’s medals at the High, 
School entrance examinations in the 
different counties this year: Albert 
Warnock B. Daley, Elgin superior 
school ; Carleton, Violet Adams, Wood- 
stock Grammar school;
Eileen 
school;

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 9.—Com- 
™ Shaw wil begin work again
omorrow on the nc^w aboideau on 

the Shepody marsh, vNhich was so 
■badly damaged by the recent tides. 
It is estimated that something like 
one-third of the work completed was 
carried away by the tide, making a 
loss well„ . Charlotte,

Osborne, Milltown Superior 
Gloucester, Raymond Melan- 

son, Bathurst Superior school; Kent 
Jennie McBeath, Richibucto Grammar 
school; Northumberland, Nellie Stoth- 
art, Chatham Grammar school; Queens 
and Sunbury, Lottie .Hartt, Frederic
ton Junction Superior school; Resti- 
gouche, J. Mitchell, Dalhousle Superior 
school; St. John, Cecilia McElwaine 
John Grammar school;
Madawaska, Stella M.

up to one thousand dollars.
A meeting of the marsh 
held recently, and It 
continue the work until completed.

M*t Wags-aft, who is 
of this place, purposes delivering a 
series of addresses on alternate Sun
day evenings, on present day ques
tions and their relation to Christiani- - 
ty, the first of the series being an- 1 
nounced for Sunday next, in the 
Methodist church, on “What-Is Christ 
to Me, and to the World?” Subse
quent discourses will treat ol Chris
tianity and its relation to the liquor 
traffic, Socialism, Citizenship, Politics, 
etc. Mr. Wagstaff, w ho has been a 
licensed local preacher and temper
ance lecturer for

owners was 
was decided to

the
policy. now a resident

1 THE COAL STRIKE
aIn defiance of the verdict of an im

partial board of conciliation, and un
doubtedly at the dictation of the for- 
fi,871 ‘ab°r ,eaders who are engineering 
the Cape Breton strike, the miners 
Spring,till have quit work. The mines 
are closed down, probably for aU 
next winter. This means not only 
heavy loss to the operators, but hard
ship to many men and disaster for the 
town of Springhlll. Also it mea.s an 
increase in the price of coal which will 
Affeot every industry and every man
rlc*brpo1or’ the Maritime Provinces!

And this mainly because an 
can labor organization, which controls 
the working forces of practically all the 
coal mines of the United States and the 
majority of the members of which 
stands to proflt by the Increased pros-
Intn tto «“I!,”11"68’ haB thru«t Itself 
nto the Maritime labor situation and 

is demanding ln Nova Scotia a conces- 
own tVrHth 11 has never yet won in its
own territory—the “recognition” of the 
bb 0“" Tf”®’ the demand for recogni- 
mkb/°itkthe OBiy one the men are 
hllZ ZZt n h,6r al°lace Bay or Spring- 
ife ’ 1,1*1 3 aebeduled first ln their

and 18 Emitted to be 
aCt°r ln the dispute.

5emand to . one the American
1TbZ r®fused to grant, though
it has been the big issue 
strikes.
scoria*!,b,len iharared that these Nova 
Scotia strikes have been fomented at 
the direct instigation of the American 
coal combine, acting through the offi-

St.effective Victoria and
♦

REVENUE AND EXPENDITUREr % at
galthe

SEISES II CINJERBUBr many years, is a 
speaker of more than ordinary ability.

» " '

in Trinity church. Sunday p m he BlhL'T»!!11 °n, the Women of the
and the rector drove to Skiff Lake ano ®lble’Jas44venln*. ‘he subject being 
at Lindon cottage an OpTaff^re £? % ^ 

was held, at which 200 were present 
The Singing was hearty, a young lady 
acting as organist and Miss Bessie 
Lindon accompanying her with the
nre1"’ b°th °f executed thlir
parts- with considerable skill The 
canon took as his text “I have fought
abfe^ddr^’l^ ^ US an »
able address. In the evening the canon
once more preached in Trinity church

4^*8U!jeCt "The UnJust
JhYÎS h® e*Piained very
satisfactorily. Monday morning he 
took train for Florencevllle He had

right f reema t0 b® the
! the po9ltl0n he *olds.

helpfT praleeworthy and very

to be

Methodist 
a senes

"3 woman. The next sub- 
be Sara, the princess. The 

discourse last night emphasized the 
disastrous results of the 
obedience.

cost
com- sin of dis-

>!
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug.10—That 

the temperance laws in Maine were 
never better enforced than they 
at the present time was the opinion 
of a conference which was specially 
held today to consider the outlook in 
Maine.

-»
LOR66 AND COMMONS

Lord Lansdowne, speaking for the 
Hoqse of Lords, has apparently ac
cepted the challenge of the Asquith 
government,- It hW speech, ’/ reported 
elsewhere, means anything, and Lord 
Lansdowne is a careful man with hi#

in two great

Mrs. Stevens preside J. it 
was agreed that while there may be a 
few violations of the laws in Port
land the enforcement authorities are 
doing their utmost to prevent illegal 
traffic. Confidence was expressed in 
Governor Prouty’s efforts to suppress 
such sales.

one section of

comparisons to be- 
ground for com- 

young men go West.
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SEVEN

CAMP AND ASSEMBLY 
IN SESSION TODAY

ïï% w"iC0"r^g,n» and the prospecte 
Tn* *T tor the ensuing year. Dur- 

y«ar the new rituals 
* e distributed and are considered a 

Improvement on the old. No ap-

Thp Grand Scribe reports nine deaths 
during the year. The deceased mem
bers were:—W. K Crowe, ot Halifax; 
Jas. H. McKle. of Charlottetown ; 
David Blake, of .Charlottetown; Robert 
P. Norton, of Charlottetown; Jas. W. 
Sharpe and Warren Colby, of Windsor; 
A. J. McDeartnifi, of New Glasgow; W. 
A. Sutherland, of Gold boro, X. 8.; and 
Rev. Geo. A. Leek, of Economy, N. S. 
The Grand Encampment’s financial 
statement shows receipts of $486.40 
from subordinate Encampments and an 
expenditure of *511.15. The deficit for 
the year with interest added to the 
Invested funds, amounts to *61.19. The 
balance on hand is now *647.82, added 
tc- the treasury accounted. The Grand 
Treasurer, Chas. A. Sampson, of Fred
ericton, submitted a brief statement, 
showing the receipts in detail, 
balance on hand is $647.32.

C. P. R. PLANNING LINE 
TO THE GULF OF MEXICO

ELY SCEN STRENGTHi , G. Crockett Is Elected 
Grand PatriarchI FREE TO MEN

How To Regain It Without! 
Cost Until Cured

mif
Describe «nesses Story From Indiana That Road is Seeking 

to Acquire the Chicago and Milwaukee

Bebekahs Present Regalia to Past Presi
dents—Reports of Officers Received 

—Wednesday’s Program.

IIV I
Strentgh 

Who would*• St Of body—strength of mind, 
not possess It If he could?

It is nature's greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession, 
strength, life is a failure, with It I 
everything Is possible. Almost

Them '

The Without this I4 -<
pIRY CONTINUED every ■

man was made strong, but few have I 
been taught how to preserve this 1, 
-strength. Many, through Ignorance, | 
have wasted it recklessly

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 9—The Soo 
Line, which is coritrolled by the C. P. 
R., is said to be planning to acquire a 
much longer portion of the tonnage be
tween Chlcag ) and the North vest than 
It sow enjoys, and also to obtain a line 
from the wheat fields of Canal* to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Through the medium of the Wiscon
sin Central, which the Soo Line recent
ly bought, the làtter road Is said do bt 
In i rgotlation for the purchase of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee yid Gary Road, 
whtéh recently was sold to the St. 
Lcuis Union Trust Company. This road 
is partly constructed and will when 
completed be an outer b'elt railway 
surrounding dhieâgo and touching 
more than a Score of prosperous cities

Among the reports presented at the
were

near the mines near here. The recent 
purchase of the WlscdWsln Central by 
the Soo Line gave the latter the Chi
cago entrance ;t had been seeking, but 
It did not give it the Chicago tonnage 
•it desired.

It also is stated that the Soo Line Is 
contemplating constructing a short line 
to connect with the Louisville and 
Nashville at Evansville, Indiana, and 
then entering into close tariff relation 
with the latter road for a through ser
vi :e. This move is naid to be contem
plated as a counter action to Hill’s get
ting a lino from the Northwest to the 
Gulf. There is a,thirty mile advantage 
in the route from Winnipeg to the Gulf 
as against the route from Winnipeg to 
Quebec.

IThe Grand Encampment o£ the Mari
time Provinces and the Rebekato As
sembly met ih annual

Rcbekah assembly this morning 
the following: l? n ;

rs Describe Magi# 
trates Peculiar 

Methods

session, the 
{/amp in Oddfellows’ Hall and the Re- 

bekahs in the Keith assembly rooms, 
at ten o’clock this forenoon. ’Hie En-

or used It
up excessively, leaving the body ex
hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow to act. There 
are thousands of these weak, puny, a 
broken-down men dragging dn from 
day to day who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were If 
they would only turn to the right 
source. Electricity cures these wmtir- 

It gives you back the very 
element you have lost. It puts «tew 
life into the veins and renews the 

have been curing men, and so contain 
am I now of what my method will do that I will give to any —- wtio 
needs It my world-famed Dr. RAND EN ELECTRIC BELT AMD SUS
PENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit 
nothing, you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you wStfcthe 
Belt to use, and If It cures, you pay me my price." 
or satisfied, return the Belt to me a nd that ends It.

As I am the originator of tlitomie thod of treatment and have made ft 
a great success, there are many Imitations of my Belt; but my great 
knowledge, based on 40 years’ experience. Is mine alone, 
given free with the Baft.

This offer Is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 
who have drains, losses, impotençy, varicocele, etc., but I also give 

^Belt on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Belt today, or If you want to. look into the matter farther.
I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its nrfltna* 
uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

The report of Margaret S. Peters, 
president, was interesting. She dealt 
with the splendid progress during the 
past year. The president extended a 
cordial welcome to the delegates to 
the assembly. It gave her great pleas
ure to report that the majority of the 
Rebekah lodges are In a harmonious 
and prosperous condition. The corres
pondence of the assembly la Increas
ing and a Home Fund has been In
augurated.

■rs ;

campment register 'shows an attend
ance of fseventy-flee delegates, while 
one hundred and thirty are present at Ü

rON, N. B., Aug. 10—Enquiry 
1 Police court matters by Corn- 
: M. G. Teed 

morning. F
the Assembly meetings. The camp is 
presided over by Grand Patriarch Alêx.

d ,wks resumed, 
rank P. Murphy, 

at law here, was the first wit- 
ed, and

v nesses.

;JOHN JOHNSTON, ‘ ' j ' ' 
<3rand Master, Sydney Mines. Sivigor of youth. For 40 yearscited instances to 

igistrate Kay’s general de- 
to'vards barristers in his 

[r. Murphy said that on one 
I when he had applied for a 
proceedings, the magistral 
led him in a loud voice. On 
xcasion Kay had refused to 
1 for Daniel Madden who

■ : A"

H
pesls to the "Grand - Patriarch have 
come up during the year. Reference is 
made to the dèath of the Grand Sire 
John J. Nolan, and to the . loss the or
der ha3 sustained through his passing.

GlJ>" Jas" R- McKie. of Port La 
Jole Encampment No! 4, a prominent 
member of the order, died at his home 
in Charlottetown during the year. Ill 
health prevented the Grand Patriarch 
from visiting as many 
campmonts as he desired, but he 
able to visit a considerable' 
during his term of o'fflce and found 
the work . very satisfactorily carried"" 
on. Attached to this report’are district 
reports from the deputies, all spbaking 
favorably of the condition of the order.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM FOUND 
LYING DEAD,IN A FIELD

It you are not oared

hi
, ... was
on a warrant charged with 
? with a witness, and

My advice la

3 stay in jail from Saturday 
Monday morning. Another 
witness was arguing a case 

knd the magistrate refused to 
to read legal extracts. While 

{me the magistrate interrupt- 
tent being made by the wit- 
told him It was nonsense and 
ceded to make the argument 
He had never been present 
ty of proceedings was grant- 
glstrate Kay witness told W. 
ter in cross examination, but 
hew of it being done.
LI. Sweeney followed and said 
ithdrawn his practice from 

j because of an exchange he 
magistrate when the 

accused him of seeking ills 
isltion and also of being an 
î’ree Speech, 
trate. Kay went into a great 
Sweeney said he himself had 
tty warm and that it 
rely exchange, which ended 
glstrate leaving the bench, 

said Sweeney, “he soakea 
first.”

/ myof the En
tras 

number rs

to the Suspension Bridge, Death Believed to hr Due to 
Heart Failure, But Inquest Kay he Held

.

DR. E. F. 5ANDEN,Us
GRAND SCRIBE’S REPORT.

The Grand Scribe, Melville McKean 
of Moncton, In Jiis report shows the 
number of Encampments to be 27, with 
a membership of 1085, which Is an in
crease of 52 over last year. Ninety-two 
were initiated during the year, eight 
admitted by card and six reinstated, 
while seven died, six withdrew 
forty-threa were suspended. Relief 
afforded thirty-six members, Involving

1140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,
Near the. railway trark at the Sus-....... ............................ . Thé deceased, John Cunningham,was

pension Bridge,, on a hill, the body of was a mill man about fifty years of 
..ohn Cunningham

Office Hours—9 to 6: Saturdays until 9 p. m. ■ r-v-v i • •

!
found this age and resided with his sister at 377 

morn.ng about 10.30 o’clock. The man Cbesley street. He was Veil known In 
is supposed to have dropped dead from " the North End.
heart failure. Sergeant Ki,.,au-lck Coroner Roberts, is speaking of the 
was notified and reported the ’rinding matter to The Star this morning, 
°r , remains to Coroner Roberta stated- that he had not decided as yet 
ihe latter drove to the spot and gave , whether an lncfuest would be held, 
permission for the removal of there- He thought death might be due to 
mams to the undertaking rooms of heart failure 
P. Fitzpatrick.

was
r ' m

th the INQUIRY INTONO TRIAL MARRIAGES 
IS JUDGE’S DECISION

and
wasOn one occa- W. a, HOOPER, FREDERICTON, 

Deputy Grand Master.
) 1The coroner will again 

view the body this evening.
was

;/
S. Stalker of Moncton, rthile Mrs. 
Margaret 6. Peters occupies the chair 
in the Assembly. In both gatherings 
this morning was devoted chiefly to 
the reception of new members, organ
ization and the presentation of reports. 
This afternoon new business will be 
taken up and officers of the Assembly 
elected.
The camp convention will conclude 

this afternoon and members will be 
free to witness the degree work to be 
put on this evening in the Seamen’s 
Mission Hall, Prince William street by 
the team from Jewel Rebekah lodge 
of Oarleton.

Th* delegates to the Grand* Lodge 
will nearly all be In the city this 
evening, though some few will not ar
rive until tomorrow. An unusually 
large attendance is anticipated, which 
will be augmented on Thursday by the 
arrival of a large party from Halifax 
who will spend thé whole day here. 
An excursion party from Canton Wor
cester of Worcester, Mass., will arrive 
here on the Prince Rupert on Wednes
day evening and will be met by a 
delegation from Canton LaTour. The 
visitors will be entertained to an ex
cursion and dinner on the river on 
Thursday by the local Patriarchs Mili
tant. They leave for home on the Cal
vin Austin on Saturday evening.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT. -

On the opening of the Grand En
campment this forenoon the reports of 
credentials and other committees were 
received. Twenty new members were 
given the Grand Encampment detree. 
Various other reports, a» printed here
under, were adopted, and the Encamp
ment proceeded to the election of of
ficers. This resulted as follows:

Grand patriarch, F. G. Crockett of 
Hopewell, N. S.

Grand high priest, J. M. Ross of 
Ross of Moncton.

Grand senior warden, Philip bridges 
of Charlottetown.

Grand ccrlbe, Melville McKean of 
Antigonisb.

Grand treasurer, Charles A. Samp
son (of Fredericton1.

Grand representative, A. D. Fraser, 
Sydney Mines.

Grand Representative H. L. Hart of 
Halifax retains office for another year.

Grand Junior warden, E. B. Marshall, 
Windsor, N. 8.

The officers appointed will be named 
this afternoon, when Installation takes
place.

Several resolutions Were offered, cite 
of them by H. L. Hart of Halifax, 
touching indirectly on the suggested 
division of the provinces into two Jur
isdictions. The meeting will close this 
afternoon.
The Rebekahs had a very large at

tendance this morning, fully one hun
dred ’and thirty-five delegates being 
present. On the opening of the session 
«fter the report of the credentials com
mittee had been received, fifty-five new 
members were given the assembly de
gree.
The committee on regalia reported, 

presenting handsome new regalia to 
five past presidents. Only three of 
these were pfesent, Mrs. L. M. Robin
son, of St. Stephen, Mrs. Grace H,ead,
Of Lunedburg, Mrs. Hattie Bayers, 01 
Halifax. The others will receive the re
galia later. The officers’ reports were 
received and adopted as were those o 
various other committees.

Qectlon of officers takes place at 
four o’clock this afternoon.

CHAS. A. SAMPSON. FREDERIC
TON.

Grand Representative

K

NUNS HURLED FROM RY. Says That Young Girls Who 
Wed Must Remain 

Wives
HAS STARTEDher occasion no court 

f morning because of a row 
Bgistrate Kay and the police 
L which a number of barris—, 

On another occasion, Mr. 
Lid, Magistrate Kay had re- 
nim as the agent of. Free 
F he had disclaimed, any., 
(With that journal. Sweeney . 
be had taken his business 
I Kay’s court as the magis- 
trying them on opinions he 
bsetf jtSjveenejr,) ., v 
lurt Clerk McDougall was 

told of the quarrel be- 
elf and Magistrate Kay re
ly Mr. Sweeney, which, he 
id over a Scott Act com- 
nd ended by Chief Rideout 

to smash 
P were

was |\Mrs. Peters also referred to the visi
tations to the various lodges since the 
commencement of her tenure of office. 
Nearly fifty visits had been made and 
the president spent the evenings both 
pleasantly and profitably.

1 The following recommendations 
advocated by the president:
, 1. “That the assembly have prepared 

! a set of model by-laws to be in skeleton 
form, leaving blank plctces to be filled 
in to suit' the peculiar circumstances 
of each lodge. Many of the by-laws 
that are sent for approval contain un
necessary material that Is covered by 
the constitution and laws of the order.

“That the stronger lodges try to' 
devote some time to looking after the 
weak ones In their districts, visiting 

! them and encouraging them in every 
possible way.

3. “I would recommend that the 
president appoint one of the past pre
sident’s as a committee on foreign 
correspondence, and that she bring 
her report to the next annual meeting.

4. “That the Rebekah lodges con
tinue the penny offering, each lodge 
meeting for the Home Fund and 
make some special effort each year to 
raise an amount.”

In conclusion, the president express
ed her gratification for the assistance 
rendered by her sisters, and pledged 
her sincere support to her successor 
In office.

i : mÊr,

MONCTON, Aug. 9.—The Inquiry 
touching the conduct of James Kay, 
stipendiary magistrate and city court/NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Trial _____ 

riages by young girls who, after living commissioner of this city, by Mariner 
a short time with their husbands, sue Teed of St. John, appointed as a 
for annulment on the ground they commissison by the provincial govern- 
were under legal age at the time of ment’ was opened this morning. The

session this morning was not produc-

-mar-
I <were

Tragic Accldmt at Montreal— Milkman’s Daughter Causes
Fern Epidemic

the marriage, suffered a setback, yes
terday/when Justice Greenbaum dis- tive of anything sensational. The in- 
missed the complaint of Annie J. Kru- qulry °Pened at eleven o’clock, ad- 
ger in her suit for an annulment of J°urnlng at one after a large number 
her marriage to Henry Kruger. o{ executions Issued out of the local

Justice Greenbaum decided that al- court at various dates between 1903 
though the girl was married at the age and 1908 had been submitted by Con- 
of 17, it was with the consent of her stabIe Stevenson, the only witness at 
parents, and she must remain mar- tbis morning's session. W. B. Chand- 
ried unless she can show better rea- ^er’ oltv solicitor, and W. A. Russell, 
son for wahting the marriage an- Shediac, appeared to represent Magia- 
nulled than that she was not yet 18 j t,rate KaT’ while George W. Fowler of 
when she entered into the contract. Sussex and George Harris, Moncton,

There have been so many marriages appeared on behalf of the cdmplain-
among girls who afterward sued for j ants.
annulment on the ground they were ' Commissioner Teed in opening the 
under 18 when married that the prac- ! ,u'tulry read the commission appolnt- 
tlce has come to be regarded as some- *ng himself as commissioner to con- 
thlng of a joke among lawyers. duct the Inquiry.

The feminine experimenters with the ! Harris in support of complainant 
law revealed that It is possible for' read different papers in connection

therewith, stating the specific chargea 
against Magistrate Kay. The com
plaint claims that Magistrate Kay
lias been negligent In the duties M hia 
( lflce, having exercised his duties - un
fairly and partially and without due 
regard to law and Justice and has not 

wa« celebrated with great pomp today, i accounted for an* made due returns 
High mass was celebrated in the Sis- of fees received by him in, conectton 
tine Chapel, with Cardinal Merry del w;tfc his offices. Thera was some brief 
Val, (the papal secretaary of state, discussion among the lawyers during 
pontificating. A large number of the the reading of the charges regarding 
cardinals, members of the diplomatic 
corps and the aristocracy of the popes’ 
relatives were present. This afternoon 
a grand concert in honor of the occa
sion was given at the Vatican.

" "Ji

m
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 10 - Two hnd finally off Into the river fifty feet 

nuns of the Convent of the Good Shep- below. .The bodies have not been re
herd at Bordeaux on the other side'of covered yet. 
the island were crossing the C P , applied by a milkman at La-

wu They stood The milkman’s daughter was ill with
train nafif^hin -JLwn 'îf let 5he the fever and was sent to the isolation 
nf lL? e wearing the long robes hospital. She was discharged before 
of their order the suction of the train the Infection was over and the doctors

6nlP,T tD on investigation ordered the cloeing of
the track, rolled them over and over, the milkman's place 8

2.

McDougall’s 
othei”numerous 

ils between himself an ft 
t was the principal one. 

In consequence of 
no court was held that
said.

JOHN F. WHBAR,

Grand Representative, Charlottetown.IN WORK 1

NEW IROIOPU Watery Blood
Nerves Are Weak 
Face is Pallid 
You Lack Strength 
You Look Sickly

MISS SUÏ10N CALLS 
OFF GAME OF LOVE

an expenditure of *257.50, while *115.00 
was, paid out for burial' expenses. The 
receipts from all sources amounted to 
*2,850.71, and were, dues $1,457.82, ad
missions and degrees *592.00, 
sources *800:89. Subordinate' Bncamp- 
menta paid during the year *1,634.36 
for working expenses, while the Grand 
Encampment paid *274.04. The Invest

or subordinate Encamp
ments now amomit tp,-$4,371.20 and of 
the Grand EkicaMpmeht $668.51. This 
Information was to December 31, 1908, 
and Is the report made to the Sovere^ 
Ign Grand Lodge. Dealing with the 
year ending June SO, 1909, It. Is shown 
that on that date the number tof En
campments wéa Î6, and the total mem
bership had increased to Ui4, the ad
ditions being 77 and the loss 25. The 
number of members relieved during the 
year was 77, with an outlay of $235, 
while $109 was paid In funeral benefits, 
a total of $344. Thé 'receipts of subor
dinate Èncampments From all sources 
amounted to $2,559.94, the amounts be
ing, admissions and degrees, $546.75, 
dues $1,617.35, other sources $495.84, 
and expenses were $1,397.42. The in
vested funds of subordinate Encamp
ments now amount to $4.818.66. All 
Encampments are how uslhg the new 
rituals, the old ones have been de
stroyed.

young girls to enter into trial mar- 
rlsges and, after a short time, have 
the contract set aside.

3 of Work Com- 
3 Carried Away 
i)y the Tide

Other
ROME, Aug. 9.—The sixth anniver

sary of the coronation of Pope PlusSECRETARY’S REIPORT.

Mrs. M. McKean, thesecretary, in a 
complete report dealt with the addi
tions to the membership of the var
ious lodges. During the past year 
four new lodges had been instituted, 
as follows:—

Maple, No. 61, at Sussex, N. B.; 
Atlanta, No. 52, La Havre, ' N. S.; 
Woodbine, No. 53, Upper La HqVre, N. 
S.; Wadwena, No. 54, Plaster Rock, 
N. B. The total number of lodges in 
the assembly Is fifty-three. There is 
an aggregate membership of 4,687, 
made up of 1,444 brothers and 2,648 
sisters. The figures In th* member
ship show -a very substantial increase 
there being 134 brothers and 312 ■ sis
ters, a total of 446 during the year.

The' financial statement for the year 
for the assembly shows total receipts 
of $578.56, and expenditures of $629.89. 
However, there was a cash balance on 
band.

The Rebekah Lodges receipts totall
ed $4,558.54. A total of *96.66 was spent 
for relief. The working expenses, sep
arate from the relief, were *3,-628.49.

Mrs. James McGowan, the treasurer, 
submitted her report to the assembly, 
skewing a balance of *246.63.

ed funds
Until You Ironize end Fortify the 

Blood There’s No hope of Cure Tennis Champion Breaks 
Match With Harry 

B. Ham

the distinction between police court 
and civil court returns.

Coramiseoner Teed thought the seep* 
of the commission was suufflciently 
bread to cover the matter.

Witnesses examined at the afternoon 
session were Constable Stevenson and 
CttV Clerk Magee.

Witnesses examined at this after- 
non’s session were Constable Steven- ' 
son, City Clerk Magee, Geo. L. Harris, 
James Kay, police magistrate; W. A. 
McDougall, polie* court clerk;. A. D. 
Richard, county treasurer, Dorchester.

G. L. Harris said he had traced the 
record in thirty cases In which re
newal executions were Issued, but he 
failed to find returns of fees to city 
treasurer.

Magistrate Kay gave evidence in re
ference to returns placed in evidence, 
stating that those filed with the city 
clerk showed all fees received by him. 
He was appointed civil oout comtnis- 
sione in 1960 and had been police me- 
gistate about ten yeas.

Police Court Clerk McDougall testi
fied to the methods of issuing civil pa
pers and said all fees went Into th* 
hands of Kay, Including fees for re
newal executions, which didn’t appear 
to be included in returns to city treas
urer.

Ul hill, Aug. 9.—Com- 
kw wil begin work again . 
L the new aboideau on 

marsh, Which

Thousands of tired workers need the 
lnvigoration, the strength, the nerve- 
force whidhe Ferrosone can supply.

Ferrozone Imparts strength because 
It nourishes. ,

Ferrozone is able to nourish because 
it supplies the blood the elements 
It lacks.

Once the blood is vitalized, Its tonic 
Influence is circulated to every nook 
and corner of ,the body, carrying new 
life with It. .1 -

Cases on record prove that Ferri- 
zone builds up when else falls. Mr. 
Alonzo W. Douglas of Woodbrldge, 
Ont. says: "I desire to state the re
sults I derive^ from the use of Ferro
zone. Two years ago. I was stricken 
with Pneumonia. So severe was the 
attack and so reduced was my strength 
that my life was despaired of. I had 
the very best medical attention, but 
made no progress towards recovery. 
"When reduced to practically a skele
ton, a kind friend told me of the re
markable powers of Ferrozone. An 
improvement began almost at once. I 
gained steadily In weight and strength 
until Ferrozone made me a new man. 
I will gladly answer Inquiries from 
other sufferers if they care to have 
further particulars about my 
ehy. Ferrozone deserves Its great mea
sure of success."

When a man In Mr. Douglas’ low 
condition can be quickly cured, aren’t 
the chances good for you? Don’t fall 
to try Ferrozone. Price 56c. per box 
at all dealers.

was so
kd by the recent tides, 
led that something like 
the work completed was 

I b>" the tide, making a > 
I to one thousand dollars.
I the

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 9,-Miss 
May Sutton, woman champion tennis 
of the wofld, and Harry R. Ham, 
of George I. Ham of the City of Mex
ico, whose engagement was announced 
In July, have hay a racket—not a 
racquet—and the score no longer is 
love-all.

“ ’Twas a dahdy game MV. Ham and
started,” Miss Sutton said today.

We would -have finished the match, 
but, la la and dearie me, men are such 
funny things, and, besides, it Isn’t 
fashionable for a girl to marry before 
she Is 25.

"After I défend my title In southern 
California I am to Me away to the 
East and for&et there are such things 

i *s engagements. It’s nice to be fancy 
free again.

“Why didn’t I finish the set with Mr. 
Ham? Well, now, you would like to 
know, wouldn't you, Mr. Reporter? 
But Harry’s mad and I’m glad, and I 
ain’t a-going to please him.”

Her eyes were gaily defiant, showing 
nothing except a bright reflection oi 
the perfect weather they looked out 
upon, so the reporter knew she would 
tell nothing more.

Miss Sutton’s friends saÿ that Mr. 
Ham has - been playipg too many 
matches on the side In home town 
of senorltas. They tell It that Miss 
Sutton threw him down because she 
heard he was at the love-all score in 
contests with at least two girls and 
sent flowers to many others. Some 
one told her, they whisper, that he 
was "just the. gayest thing that ever 
taught a girl what moonlight was 
made for.” '*

The “Favorite”
\

is the Churn 
for a Woman

son

marsh owners was 
I and it was decided to 
work until completed. 

tC, who is now a resident 
'■ purposes delivering a 
resses on alternate Sun- 
< on present day ques- 
ilr relation to Christian!- 3 
pf the series being an- N 

Sunday next, In the 1 
inch, on “What-Is Christ - 
to the World?” SubsaT 
ses will treat ol Chris- 
:s relation to the liquor 
sm, Citizenship, Politics, 
Sstaff, who has been 
preacher and temper- 
for many years, Is a 

(re than ordinary ability.
(s, son of Alex. Hawkes, 
tvas operated on at the 

ipital last week for in- 
and is reported to be 

:orily.
rby, of the Methodist 
•od the first of a series 
n the Women of the 1 
nlng, the subject being 
woman. The next oub- 
•ara, the princess. The 
night emphasized th*
Its of the sin of dls-

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs. J-*

I f

a
11

COURT ZEPPELIN 
DEPORTED DEAD recov- The Inquiry will be continued to

morrow morning at 16.86.The ‘'Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or f*ot, or both - while you are ait- 
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to churn 
f™» )i to 30 gallons of cream.

“Puritan** Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Holler Cear — ^
covered — are only two of ita YV
many improvements. Bean- c 
tifutiy finished in Oak, Royal Bg*
Bine or Wine Color, and Silver j 
Aluminum. Write for 
booklet about these 
universal favorites, if 
your dealer does not 
handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Maty * Oat. f

“Has your son had any success 
a lawyer?”

“Well, now; to tell the truth, h* 
hasn’t. He has been practicing now 
for nearly eleven years and h* has 
never been elected to th* legislature 
or been appointed receiver foranythlng 
or even become president of any rail
road company. It begins to look as if 
he may have to ek« out a living just 
practicing law.”

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Dally Tele
graph’s correspondent at the Hague 
says that a rumor Is in circulation 
there that Count Seplln, the" famous 
German aeronaut and builder of the 
Zeppelin type of dirigible balloon, Is 
dead. The correspondent adds that he 
had been unable to confirm the tumor.

A despatch from Stuttgart lest Sat
urday says that Count Zeppelin had 
been taken to a hospital at Constance 
to receive treatment for act abscess on 
the neck.

Among the reports presented at the 
r Grand Encampment this morning were 

the following:
1

CHBBBOYGAN, Mich., Aug. 9 —
Reports reached this city yesterday 
that a large black bear had' carried 
away a baby, 18 months old, while the
"mother was picking blueberries on the QUINCY, Mass., Aug. 9-Three ehtl- 
Mackintosh Plains about ten miles out dren were buried alive In a caVe-ln In 
of town. The mother, a Polish woman, the Liberty street sand pit today and 

*1W,1®*plner ln <***■«* 01 although two of them were extricated 
other child eight year* old. by their mothers, who dug f ran tie ally

Sheriff Ciste dispatched a posse of with shovels, the third lost his life, 
ten men in charge or a deputy to The little victim is Albert Lament, 
the etiene, but they were unable to find aged IS son of MV. and Mrs, Murdoch 
any trace of the child or th, bear.

•RD, Me., Aug.10—That 
laws in Maine were 

iforced than they are 
time was the opinion 

1 which was speqlany 
onslder the outlook in 
Stevens presides.
: while there may be a 
if the laws in Port
ement authorities are 
est to prevent illegal 
ice was expressed m 
f’s efforts to suppress

♦
GRAND PATRIARCH’S REPORT. .PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9—The mer

cury In the official thermometer reach
ed 98 degrees here today, while many 

I Instruments on tile streets showed a 
temperature above the 100 mark. Six 
deaths were reported as due to the 
excessive heat.

Throughout the state the suffering of 
the extreme host and the lack of rain 
has been great. .. .

The report of the Grand Patriarch 
Alex. S. Stalker, In which substantial 
progress In the state of the order in 
this Jurisdiction was reported. While 
in some districts, owing to the gener
al depression, the encampment has 
not made much progress, in other sec
tions the gain In membership has bee»

Ir<iit Mto
gBfltftThe KM Yon HimBeen the 

BUastsn .
DR. A. D. SMITH, _ST. JOHN, 

Grand Wards* at Lament * i’
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THE -NEW3 ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY AUGUST,

13, 190» /

U-~

ÜFpiBH*frothy Palmer,from do for Portland-
NetTn Brt6r- 3r- from Newton

5°Pnd east: Governor Power*.
Kllnk B®,ltlmore f°r do; George E 

Miller, for Diliglnt River, N 8; Sarah’ Wood” from T'
Klondyke, tor Hantsport, NS; Garfield 'Saco; Rewa, from New YorkX* ^
t^ fo, ™aCU£- JCngsATT Team-

CHARLESTON s C-1 Auer 7 HI* B+ ^ f?1" Naw York; M H Read,Sellaslal, tor Hfewash’’N f’ 7_Sld' 1 f0r <*o; Lahfe Cobb, from Caï
DELAWARE BREAKWATER Del tor rtrf aV ^ ^ Roberta, from St John

flKsaaisr* *?*.

5»otite.séwalk, Mattie J Allés, from do for do- CHATHAM, Mass,
Itonieo, from St Johp, NB, for Bridge^ ^herly wind, choppy sea.
P^__ . i . i 5 ; wP“*f?1 north- *r North Star, from

Mass., Aug. 7. XXIX for Portland.
.. ArT veA 6113 sailed, sch Almeda WU- BOSTON, Aug 10_Ard, =v 

CITY ISLAND, N. Y.. Aug 5- a’J£Ü? N1w Tork for st John, N B. ^ood- from Hulva, Spain;
Bound south: Sirs Rosalind, from St. for HalR^Vfl™01 fr°m New Tork fr°m Tarmoutuh, NS; Got
Johns, N. F„ and Halifax; Manhattan, ' Passed s^h^.e „ p° X™ St John vla Eastport and
Srt°” hn°rtMndn Schrs Lewanika, from okTtor it 5oh^ B 8 ^ ®0ly' J“n,at' from Norfolk; bark

SJStJtt £?.S&rE? oSTmJ:.
b^ee^lM" 8 lBlana- Nl a - towln* to|->èrth Amboy* ,WI’' Lleoombe- N S. '^,"i et John Stamford. Conn (tor 
barges Wildwood, J—B. King -& Co„ Bound east: strs Ttoroiin* °rds), George M. Warner, from Belle-
Nos. 20 and 21, for Windsor, N. S. York for Halifax, n S and St'johnr ^7® 'N,9: E T from Plympton,

Bound east: Strs North star, from X-F. N S. and St Johns, MS; Oriole, from St John; M D 6, from
n!" J”? ,f°r PortIand; Eflda, from YORK. ZAüg. 7-Ard, str Saint from JacHsonville.
N®w York for Hillsboro M. B.‘, Paul; from Southampton and Chen- r,S d' StrB Saxonla. for Liverpool
• PHILADELPHIA, Pa-, Aug 5-Ar- bou* "d Chep" Queenstown; Buffalo, ft* Hull Eng-
rived: Scbr Alice J; Crabtree, Sulli- VINEYARD \ HA YEN, Mass., Aug *»?«<» George, for Yar-
r*£r . >i : , tiSm-îtew-T-ork tor Sr 1,6: Wlthx. tor Halifax, ,NSi

Cleared; Str St. Andrew*-,-from Syd- f*okvUk> N.-.B* F. H. 'Cdfoi-ne from ^wfe^ury, OB, and Charlotte-
°ey’B" 8chrs Van AIIens’ Bough- i*ew TJark Camden:- Bëtmdnt, Bevereayx,. for Haiti-
ton, from Boston. ■/- ' from Boboket’for-^^Mahone^B.ay,^-Aa- S^LL,^?rr?>/.>*l>r,-''N‘«*f6lk;• Persian,

Th H V - *«dd-iqff. Noble •Ç., f^6nf Nbw' York* for Ba’il- f2' 2VhS*l5hl,r;' ^ ' Memphis,
le^o ^ be ready to **•, Aiti^atic, frOm"^À| Yotit Ypr' ' SLfâVa,S“a^i?e«M^..*>r Newport
r?J^A0rdl C°nn- for Yarmouth .-Tr.v tS Potter, tor
hLÎNwJSL f&î”1 'oad- lurtbe,. BCSTD^orfM*»., A^AtriVed- NS=-Mary. E H G Dow,

sets» srs.~i STS -A^-â « «* « s-rr, w
the George MoQuewton L^ber Co « YaSo&Æ.'a 4TOm fromZ^, “ A W' EUa M 8‘?". of lumber, is at NoVth Sydney for rt

-fSiSE EH?11 if 5=5^:
iSSSSlSiwiSS? 1,11 ** *«**' «WwSéwSÜK i'-î ^",”„,,"T"l"«»=«c.’lcn" Th. l«rt wlll „

SSSJLL."»SsrtS"ÆîS. s.™

inouirv ha* The reeult of the CITY ISLAND, N.Y Aug !_Dn„„j Bellaventure, from Port Morant, Jam.: Jl!ne,10- and Is no"’ 53 days out.
minister of umh4 86"4 t0 tbe -deputy south: Strs North Star from Portland- Thornley, from Campeache and Pro- 11 8 now sald tlIat for the sake of 
orders fisheries,whose Nanna, from Hlltobcfro NRtor f1"®8®0 vl-a New York; A. W.-Perry, afpearance the new White Star linersWhl 7e-lw^ ,n th° steps Newark- ' ' for Halifax, N. S.: Prince Arth^i °a’to n t"3 ?'eUt0n,e wiU have two
officers and 1 th® me»ratl,1h* the ROCKLAND, Me AUg 10—Arrt mh, fr°m Tarmouth, N.S.; Quantlco from 4“ ’ 7 0ne' as originally designed.

^ nd mon 1 - are returning to William ronce e ' l(h-Ard, -chs Philadelphia; Kershaw o 1.1 Prom a technical point of view fast

®*isH=fcr-

Au«. S^aa J Artbu, ,M «ÀW. Mr »”■«'« *Unn<M S ^ < -"'’‘gS , b. Cr5o°NmÏ,‘Û ^ t**# $5LS» *»S" Tott «=» t«, M, PHII.ADlSLPmA. A„«. B ■#.....
Gough, for Salem, f o, Stetson, CuUer DOVESt, ÏL,S" . ^essel wore- offered $26 a month. Even pm- scha Hrira^ijfm xr w , from Norfolk- 9 S' S?aI1’' ,d Iph a aad New York) he wanted to as he alleges, Everett T. Nock,
andi-Cb. ilAaMAj EhVfrohm tnf" 7- -,Pa8eed. bark at these wages, it was hard to get the Owso P W Toi:k; frm, ? Allensboughton, leave out masts. His Idea was, In fact, known West Philadelphia reil estate

Ooeetwlse-Schs Union, SteTlingftor I BridM N S * ** Waymouth te7 T®11 'rentea- SIONIXGTcS' ktoa78" ,n StonrhavA^t-1*^' Companlon- from î° d^ecrlbe the vessel as "ocean loco- dealer, threw his arms about the neck
River Hebert; Friendship, WObur, for NEW* YORK Aug 7 cm k t A flJe waA ffiacovere.d Tuesday af- sen Wimane'-RWbdw»" Aw'l,;1<HArd« John' w ÿ Nl B„. from St. motives’ instead, of "steamships.'- But °f Mrs. Katherine McFadden, and trie!
Waterside; str Harbinger, RockwelT Bl^vel^^f^YMm^oJf*0^ SC»f ^^an In 41^ hoM of the sch. Eliza-' fe>, . ?F$N^.v«»m gtamterdi R! Edward Might, from the owners would not have the idea at to kiss her, Dr. Geo. F. McFadden her
for Riverside. M man for Mete^h^ Mlna Qer- jyth GHbeçt.aj Calais, coal ^ ------------------ & .■ .■ I ~ ÜV - Bftrry Wewi*, from any Prtce, for the reason, it was '«aid, husband, a yxrang dentist, of ft North

Aug 6-^v.x WH Waters, Granville for 3r»encar's rslMd x8:s garet Gli ^ fire was locafS '101 Phlh 7S R- Carson, from J,8 7° /evolutlonary and «xtieth street, yesterday brought
for New Haven, Conn, A Cushing and DOVER Aug ft \r,À ’ , „ . atong the deck beams a short dtttailé»' hi'n Bos- rf»** Wolfe, N.B.; C. j. Colwell, from AhLhave a tendency to deter the f°r M.00» damages.
CO. ' A LU8bing and I from N*; 8eetond"j ^ the hatchway. The city flr«nen ?at at» « , |t. John, N. B.; John j. Parrv, -from %}™ittng pub,lc from Patronizing the ’ Francis C. Menamin, McB^dden's at-
•sch Lucile, Randall, for Greenwich ! Prc^T ^ AOtWet» ,S*t the fire Jt, ■ Pen- '^^kland- Me.; Jane Palmer, from ^ Btr Gained a capias for Nock',
Conn. Stetson, Cutler and Co x ' ' PÈYMOUtit ..w, . , Capt s. Balcom, the pioneer ih the Newport News; Hume, from"-Rock- *!„ MHtado. Capt Lewis, is mak- arrest .from Judge Audearled, with ballSch Caroline Gray, -Hinckley for New prinilS 9~Ar*elmr Kr«»- -”“6^ 'wti ftehe^. 4, -^! f 1W™. I ),„4 Me, S. J. Lindsey, from Ro^k- £** record for herself in towing. The Axed at '$m . w tn ban
York. J H ScammeU and Ca’ Sberbowg^d' ^?,nN*w ,Tork for *lng out a vessel at Victoria^ U Me.; W. D. Mangan, from Bani PartrMJe * Was tow<id from The civil action follows six weeks

Coastwise Sehs Packet. Reid, for ed). ^ Bremen (and proceed- now to proceed to the New Hebrides NEW YORK, Au| l*-Ard, set* Paul ' e»r; John Cadwalder, from Bangor- «uS îi™ !,3” to Pon Grev-llle in th- after a criminal action which was
R vejslde; Husttef, H1U, tor Walton- QUENSTOWN a, on a seal fishing trip. The. tohers will - *°m- 'st olaf, iroffi j ®îIvor Spray, from Rockporf Me-* ' v-<ts f "I* 6 boura- The Phoenix brought agxlnst Noak by Mrs. MoF6d-
R'lby (XDonneit tor Musquash; Cltl- MwSa^v»®' v7w’ stror *e engaged'*! the.New Hébrides on a N^.'W Maurice,.. ' from I Sayed: Str Thora tor Sama Cuba- and ^ beach to be striped den at the time of the allege» assault,
sen. Hatfield, for Hillsboro; Two Sis- eool 'find jJï?*hV T”* fo*' Llver* Pearl.-fltdiing crew-gt VlctoAa Bridgewater, NÉh-Cpeasquid,1 from • Adm1^1 Farragat for Fort Antoni a" n! : m which Nock was held under $$60 bell
ters, Alcorn, tor Riverside; Clara A fuJSSS&tBOSTON, Aug^-AlT^ Buffalo Malt*nd- XS. >Æg /’ * j Jam.; A. W f!w for Ha»,^ mL’ m,SC” W ° G6odwin, ?y Magistrate Harris. This su K was
Benner. French, for Back Bay. ,ana 1 A«t 7-Slfl, stmr Iber-- from rfull;>. Saafonta," too»- LlveraooL SId, schs.'jtess^i^Lea^ for viT. Prince Arthur, -fôr’Yarmh ,th xrN»T^~A^7-"’hd h‘^ ,PUt ,nto st John °” frcm the PubHc at the time, but

*sssr^* °°n- - csSi&HT„TLA,d c„, 2r^-5A*»a.sssss '»SSssü”?T”,w w;Jsasairtl^*ia8gs

JmsrJsriMsr-torw-iStirN~T"‘"^jar„«5»»ss-»r,...-Fs7„xsuâ*$$2(Coastwise—Sch, Arule Penri M i LpVERPOOL, Aug 8—Ard stmr rvi rllîc-n ^-m tr°ttl Jackeon- h^d , d d’ 8ehe Harrridtl'C-WMte- F. Hall, for Gloucester; Clarence H at or about 32s Cd, August loading. Everett T. Nock is associated In totT
Grath. for Anaa^nt Vltra^P-L tor tie’ *«» New York 8 ^ 7 8t John' N R,Ver ,0r Bo3ton- Venn*er- for Eargeatvllle and New WEYMOUTH, Aug 6-The ich Mar- "ess. The defendanT refusé
Apple RU-or, Str Ruby u Bake?' for KIN6ALE. Aug ^stor f?4?Glou- 4 ® v \ 4”!, NcwcrmtieprNS, for York; Rschela W. Stevens, for New- i?trltîlhM arriv?d from Pubnico and of the warrant because, as hVsZyes-
«^•VWO. y L Baaer, for ; Wragby, from Loulsburg fo^Mancï^ St^ ^ Tay' Ir0m ' Ne«^^ cW. .tr«mrBAngbr, Port .News, Is loading lumber for a Lopg Island terday, It was not properly mSe^ut

Aug 10-Sch Priscilla, 'Granville for tw' B^- ItoreJ^’ ^ fr°m S? John'N : ?'T/°r New Bedford. .,.-rfc.„ , f VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Aug. for S St p ^hd H tones. »»-! he <Md not believe It could refer to
Fail River, Stetson, Cutler and Co 1 GLASGOW, Aug 8—Ard v,tmr T= EHrftbnti?*^ from Clementepo. NS; j Ard, sells XMnnleLawry>,<rom Perth 11—Arrived: Schrs Roger Dru-v from it? , h Quetay- ownid/by that firm, h-m.

Sd! Preference!, Gale, for City Islanu i konla- fr°m Montreal. ’ “ Piver- it a1^ D“y e' from Patuxent Amboy for St John; AbW# S Walker, Philadelphia for Calais- C B Clark wnV?nS, caul!,"d' after wh,ch she, loo. The case has created the greatest in-x
*2 A Gushing and Co! ty l8lana LIVERPOOL. Aug 9_Ard stmr Do flwl’ from 1?™”’ ÎT RovkP°n:' *om ApPle We^W.f&W York; from New York tor Ban-or B L 4L^ tere8t beo»"«» »f the prominence of the

Coastwise—Sch Selina Merrlam for' mln,°n. from Montreal * , m John, NIB; Bmma F • Euççne Bodeau, b;ort>. Norfolk for Oak Hazard, from New York for FïnRt™t-t- «« i6 llktle ,IIazel G is bringing five Parties, and because they have kept

ËB? Çf=F= =SSr
Bock^. “to S' 87' Sprague' <0r tZISSktâ ' 3tmr NOrd°n' „ NB£ TORK- A^' Gld, schs Gyp-'I Louise ^ckw^^'from - Ns" fromStonin^cn ^ , a a? figure" Sbe baa

Sch AMtie* ona m™ i. LIVEPOOT a „ sum Queen, for Windsor N S' - Newa. Leora M Thorton- , ’ . , ,, ‘ ton n=tcn- Me., for Providence; e -ch Princess of Avon left Barton and pleasing complexion. Her neigh-laad for f°r CHy I8‘ igan^^^Bowon5 ^m^ÎT8 Mtoh" f°r Bear Rlver- N-S; Harold B Co? New York- Ores*nt Tom bh 71 ® Machaia for New Bed- yf week for Gloucester witl, 110,OCO hors speak of her as a woman of strTk- -
fth^lfarr. Quotoc Boston; Philadelphia, for sens, for St John, NR; WltchHazel Me Andrew^nRlchm°nd- ! tord: Wil!la and Gur Stockton. feet of'lumber and 40 spars. Other ex- laSly handsome
foh.E atonSatro, ^ Releker tor City T „ . _ for do; tug Gypsum King for Snen ' Vi,tS !r' frr>m Bay I Returned: Sch Harriet C. White- P°rta hom Barton were 70 cords kiln now in Europe, but will return In the

Auer' 6-Paseed- str Man- cer’s Island- baVe toll’ Ü' Vlew for d0; McOlure, from Annapolis, head, from Raritan River N J for 'vood by »=h Arizona for Rockporf,^Me, faH- 
cheater Bhipper, from St John, N B, tot Windsor N S M Unr°' NS. for de; Basile, from Maitland,.NS, Boston. ' N' ' ‘ a"d 85 cords kiln wood pe/sch &sslè

êti'^ 5: MW68K fflBn ----- FniO SOUTHASPrOirAumT^' str mSTO^TuT »?AH?? ,, ' . - (V Hofe. Beitimore for Boston; Lizzie lumber, $3.25; D. H. Rivers Ingram-!
10,1 M 80 Majestic, from New York via W- ««wer, ftl* WeShlâîton^D C- rtrâ • ' . ‘VW V 'T ' .-dr Ne y York; W to Mwr York, dry hemlock, p. t.;

, - -*■1 i- mouth andl C!herbi>urg. y Devonian from- T tv»Üîmî'. .9’,?tre _ ' 1 '- jJuh.Pc Fcan».eai)tockt;cn. to* Néw York; C. W. Mills, Turks Island to North of
•SBIUI Hmp and llhfrnrfr T«m1«„ „LONDON. Auu<- S—Ard, »tr Lake fb6”» Antwerp; l,lmon" from Por" Ll- Riqht' 'otindatlon"of Health ?'R' ^ei^r:”> Machlàs for New York; Rp“PI?8'EaR; p' *"
«0GUU_ Haine IflB Moross iBuiV Mkh-^' «wn-Montreal fw Antwtrp mon, dR; Admira. FaTrag^Tîrom P^rt - Frod A Emerson, for Bangor; Ori- 0 JJV"8”?,, Arc"a: New Ehçlahér ship

UUn n-e II n . J BRISTCXN, Aue. i.--Sld, str Mont> Merant Jams Thova (NorL from vama < •' trr-jin' .1-,-.-^ Parrie A. Buckman, for ners will save one-third of thelr ton-
- —IBB Can Have If Fri1# caam> »» Mon-treal. Cuba; Halifax, from Charlottetown’ ,Prn?er f od :s th:' toutrihittoro: of B^eyçvt; Vug Prndehce, towing . f ' taxea when Section 36 shall goI une II rlüo MAN-CHZEFtiBR-Bid Aug 6 str Leuc Port 'HawkesMsy; Md'Halifax-<TtT haa!th^"'FWle dâit edtPlmpnopefi food bai:Ses aPfltario, and, Lewis H., St. '?£„ e*eCt 60 aftTr President Taft 

flftd Dû ttiaaa 9nf| tra- tolton, tor St John and west coart Çf Xm’’ll|r' Johnson, from SevànTâh^ 'for k ^^U-jthoto'jù'tt-'eutltlto 1*11;; rJobn, N. R;; Windsor, Ni S^ for New thb *ari? la'v- The section
0118 DC wllufig aflu I of England. StCOaat HAMBURG, Aug e-SM, otmr Prtoz a,R=a.»f: .^l|WC,WW."îh5B &F {*»*. ,. • « reduces from three cents to two cents

l#i * I SOUTHAMPTON Au» ft * A<U4beit. for Momt^eial " kfndg uf troubîc (q11o\?sï} k 5 ^ f-i'i r • Wind northerly moderate r'e-ir sea ^ r entry and from 15 to 10 cents ^p-

y Vigorous. " J Sir*’ i0T Ir#w rwie y1* ^ 3tmns Prince Arthur1, tor Yar- is^to6 e73t~t^ ^‘aMcul't>;.V s-WMi, ^6?., Apgr 11—Arrived: by* m fe- mouth, NS; Calvin Austin' for St ‘s to sblft t° the: pare, setentiflc.Jood; :Em?na EkafRjter. fp*. Clementsport Nova Sent? xrTt7 Brunswick,

jtoaaagsfaagB; SSS^saatgs «■ e west

aadttionaLh^ or mertoen, from DSlhou^e ‘ ve^Sta  ̂fro^MaTlL^TtTe ' CChV S1!~ UP until I wos-somiserableRfe was no: ^"d-Ma!ne: Ba-rk SIHcon fromiNew
meditine—that-I think every man Who MANCHHSTEiR, - Aug B~Arrt . MaAtajid, NS. worth living, iLondon for Clinton Point, Hudson
Wlrim” t0 r,^f.n Ms manly power and Leuctra from at John d’ |Btr tle 9-<nd- ®rhTs Myr- "Tnen a friend finally, after Much ar- Blyer- SckTS Clifford I. White, from
hlvl qulck^ «a» quietly, should I LIVBRfPOOL Aug 1»-Ard etr Fre- ertr^Tv N8: Kath- *ument. lnduée.(Ttn'e'to quit nÿ fo»- St." John, N. B.l -Seth M. Todd, from

«W' have determined to «ann, from Montrai. ' ^ V, M1%; ^ P«*h Amboy; La- diet and tr:-, Gha.to-Nuts^ X ** St. John, N. B., via Greenwich. Conn.-,
V16 preacrtptl«iir free of DELAGOa BAY. Aug 10-Ardi nre- tor <^h?m’ NB; °a,abrl:1- "Although I,.had but little faith I E' M' Roberts, from St. John. N. B.;

Velop^'to anv ma' 86816(1 en’ V‘°U8,y' atr Melville, from Montreat Co No K‘ng and comO’enced *? use it and great was my Ann Louisa" Lockwood, from Shulee;
toT?. 1 y wbo wtn write me I via Cape Town. Montreat c° «to A for Windsor, NS. surprise to find that I could eat It with- Freedom, from Netvcaatle, n. B.;

, STWaNSBA Anv . *touai8, Aug 6—And, etmr Wray- out the usual pain and distress In mv Dana C.; Port • Grevllle n S • Sir„™S »£>**«* comes from a »hy- for TtitCoro ,-°d' Str Aqul,a- and New York stomach. 'Stre8S my Louis, Ga.pee, P. Q ; Eltoer Le!f
ofiMTTrtT8 made a epec,al study "MlDOLIQSIBROUGiH, Aug 7-sid „ aT? ^ ^ MaS3' Aug “So 1 k®»* 011 Using Grape-Nuts and' Parrsboro, N. S.; Wandrlan. Walton!
o. men and I am convinced it is the Benebec PtAn»e.«v VT* 7_Sid, str Ard, schrs Maud B. Krum, from Phlla- soon a marked improvement n-aa N. S.; Basile Annano'to N a-

COraWnatlon for the cure SWANSEA. Au» 701",V^aba^la- NS. ^'bb'aJCor Calais; Silver Lea-f, from shown, for my stomàch was performing E. White, Windsor N S ■ Erwin J
ev *nut tL^nh°°d Bnd Vlgor fallure «n«^1rorX^Ll7ANq T,”?*- fuTT ,0’ ?V0r 0ty Mand 'NŸ: lt8fregalar work .to a hormal way with Luce, Addison, Me 2arry' wC«

i together. Larwn NS; Nordkap, -*un Louise Loclnvood, from Shulee,NS, out sain or distress. Stockton Me • Sal»!» n tvr«Tli =» t?"eel^ 1 °We 11 to my fellow man to r t0T d°: Le°ra M ’"‘“Naw, from Au- "Very soon the yellow coatln- dis- to^Me - crés em Swî^ iîî. g"
send them a copy In confidence ro that Ag i>-Ard- etr Ulriken, ***** for New York; Crescent, from appeared from, my tongue, the dull Me- Lannle rThT«t!7. M l8laad’
any man anywhere who ia week tod Richmond, Mo, for do; Basile, front neavy feeling «in my head disappeared ama ^ M°"
„to°^Laî!f Wlth fcPceted'failures may >7^0°^ Aug 9-Ard, atr Wkng- Maitland, N, tor do; Otronto, from aod my mind felt llght and cleto thî gor kto -Lt

blm8elf with hanTfto T " ^lsburg, CB, tor Manche»- Bangor tor do; Abbie and Eva. Hooper '«"«fuld, tired-feeling left, and altogT Lro^d'e • John Jones-
patent medicines, secure what T be- ter" from St John, NB, for New Haven- ther 1 felt as if i had been rebuilt. S7il°' Andrew Q. P erce, Jr., Bay
*nhniiA|the q?Pd“®t-actlng restorative ^IVERPOOI* Aug »—Ar* str Mau- wH1lan; Booth, from Long Cove, Ge: atrenKth aixd weight came back rapid- m™!th a^asa: Davld K- Akin, Yar-

^n|t’ fPOT-Taux7HING remedy retaDK -from New York for Queens- f0r Baltimore; Moama, tram St John, ,y and I "rent back to my work with „
sver devised, and so cure himaeR at town- N.B, for7 Delatvare Br^kwaterfforore renewed 'atohmon, ROTTERDAM, Aug. 10.-Salled: StrJuat drop , ANTWERP Aug 9-Ard,, str Zee- ders>' "Today l am e^oew womto in mind . ^ Montreal-
ton Vi LmTM fj, ”*■- A- B' Boblm land- from .New York via Dover. Pawed, echre Fred Tyler, from New “ Wel1, “ ^3$ an* Lowe it all to this .“AV*®> Au„g U—Arrived: Str Sl-
ton, MM Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., MANCHESTER, Eng., Aug 10—Ar- Tork ,or Nantucket; CUfford I White aatnraI tood- Grape-Nuts." "There’s a clllah' trom Montreal tor London.
*Dlen^dTeJ*rd, y011* c«H>y of this I riv-ed: Str .Wragby, from Loulsburg trom 84 Jotln- NB, tor New York; ?“'!
v^looe frl!1^ T 8 P 8Ln ordinary en- C. B. -r ,, Wandrlan, from Port Gre/file, NS for' J? ^ famous little

B^tBADOBS. Aug.»—Sailed: Crown] ^ ' - NS- ^ -The; Road to WeUvUie.'", r J;

' --------- L~ 5Bte&-te®- •*** -t«! T^jtuSSuMÜ,Jïï-ZlSZ 5j?.BSS-*'1-1 "*"™

FOR THE WEEKt '
■?r- . *

CAIN
~

FORT OF ®T. JOHN. BaUed. Cherbourg and Queenstown
IN'ISHTRAHULL, Aug 11—Passed, 

str Basuta, from Glasgow for Chat
ham, NB.

AVONMOUTH, Aug 10-SId, str 
Turcoman, for Montreal.
.LIVERPOOL, Aug ll—Ard, str Man

chester Trader, from . Montreal for 
Manchester.

LONDON, Aug 11—Sid, str Rappa- 
f°r Halifax, NS, and St John.

SOUTHAMPTON, Auug 11—SM str 
Kaiser^Wltoehn der Grosse, tor New 
York vi_£ Cherbourg. ‘

Foreign Ports.

I ' OtisAug. 5.—Bch Nettie Shipman (Am), 
Rurale, for New York, R R Reid.

Aug 6—Sch Manuel R Cusa, Gaytoy, 
... ... _ „ . Ports. for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stet-
Soh W O Goodwin, 308, Price, from son. Cutler and Co.

HillsborO,tor New York, mmher ^aden. Sch Uranus, Kerrigan, for Salem for 
Coastwise str Connors Bros, 49, orders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Warnock, from Chance Harbor; schs Str Ransom B Fuller, Mitchell, tor I 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, from Lord’s Boston via Maine ports.
Cove, and eld; -Sparrow,, 28, Thurber, Tug SprlnghiH. Chambers, tor Cal- 
from Westport, and cld; Mayflower, 26, als. master.
C-Ute from . Hampton and Old; May Str Governor Cobb, Allah, tor Boston 
Belli* 76, Neavos, from River Hebert; via Maine ports; w G Lee. 
str Amelia, 1#>3, Wrayton, from Hall- aVB 39—Str: Indranl, 2,339, Mitchell, 
fax Via ports, and cld; Harbinger, 56, !?y Newport News, Baltimore and
Rockwell, from River Hebert; schs Glasgow, R Retord Co, general cargo.
Carolina, 28, Melanson, from Annapo- Aug 11—Str Ransom B Fuller, 1,023, 
,lis, and îH; Alma, 70, Plké, frçm Ap- | Mitchell, for Eastport.

■Dora, 63, Canning, from

Wool FeltArrived.
Aug. /5.-l&tr Rahtom B Füiiêr;1 Mit

chell, from Boston via3 Pitch
Wool Felt iy

ïPitch
The Mineral Surface

ROOFING Qx, :
■t".

IAug 10—Fre*
Inch haa been said and written d 
on the minds of farmers the fa 

ly, increased If the world Is not t 
le It is well to recognize the pllg 

one* he haa robbed the land of Its

; fasubstance on earth). It wouM 
still have to penetrate a layer 
of felt and another layer of 
composition and another layer 
of felt before the roof would

J Æ ^ Most roofings
J , are made of only
W r one layer, but Amatite 
r Is made in five layers. The 
. bottom laym- is wool felt, the 
I next is real Coal Tar Pitch, 

the third ia wool felt, the 
I fourth is pitch again, Into 
I Which ia embedded tbe fifth
[ namely, the mihercZ ^ ^ ^

I T, ‘ . quires no painting or coating
I, If the weather should, in whatever, and will take the
.the course of years, wear brunt of the weather without

away the mineral surface and renewal or attention or care.
z’TT- °îv ,Byer °f Ktch Send for a sample of Am> 
(which is the most waterproof tite. It’sfree^

, ‘ ■ v • 3"
THE CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Co., Ltd-

St. John, N. K

sirs Good- 
Prince

'x wea
_0< footer personal Interest which have, 
'celVed too little attention.

* "The selling end of the farmers' 
ixlfartiier-himself, and it wlll avail him

Pie River; 
Parrsboro 1 Domestic Ports.
-e—EB-HECl—~ J=r~

- —

in tow; soh Tethys, 20, Johnson, from HALIFAX *„=• ,, ... ..
Bshing, an< cld; sch Acadian, gi, Com- fax from i. / 11 Ard* strs Hatî- 
eeu, from Meteghen; str Aurora 182 wHLvf^ Boston, and sailed tor 
IngersoU. from North Head, and cld;’ retJn '^8bury and Charlottetown; Vol- 
Westport III, 49, Coggins, from West- ^ ’ trom Rotterdam, and sailed for

New York; MacKay Bennett (cable),-

leak.
It is easy to see why Ama

tite lasts so long when you 
realize how it is mad»

Llver-
more per acre unless he Is able to h
dutder’s profit.
hsAllng from the farmer to his fin 
diYjpt interest to him than any oth 

:Th| :e lis altogether too much guessw 
wh at. Ask the next ten men you m 

% ]i ÏTBO tor a year, to grow a certa 
exp rises of the family, and their repl 

ces are you will be given a "gue 
Ms to start with Is bad enough, 

hfttf to produce a given article, be It b 
p»4 tlon to act as salesman of his w 
tlsÿexpensesi that might be lessened. 
ri,’t«tufttions, poor roads, insufficient 
pw enter Inrto the account against L 
- will not obtain control»of mar

fuf®1 utiderstand'K the economics of 
progressed that far he is In a good p 
'and Joss from the time the seed Is p 
vested -is à chargb the crop must me- 

•trol. "

Cheapness of producvia Antwerp

via*>

port.
Aug. 9—Sch Margaret May Riley, 240 

Richards, from Moncton, master, bal. ’
- Coast w ise—Str Centreville. 32, Gra<-x| British Ports,
ham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; sch LONDON, Apg. 6.—Arrived• 
Aurelia, 22, SAbean, from Hopewell Cairnrona, from Montreal 
Çtoe; str George L, 42, Morehouae,from LONDONDERRY, Aug ' 6 -Arrived ■ 
Annapolis, end old; str Aurora, 182, In- Str Michael Antchlukoff from r7'eA' 

v £T°^ Campobello; achs Hains beilton, ■ “ b.\S’
<UWrolr^er' 1^>m FreeP°rt; Flora, INISHTRAHULL, Aug 5-Str Wm 
», Brown, from Grand Harbor and nre™ r—,i- - Ti„ UB °-—Btr Em-cid; Irene, 96, Merriam, fZ ^rch^ I p m d' “8 mUee We8t ** 7

GeôrZ'wy A^inS1to,mi0i^SoU?Ifrom O-Passed, str Horn-

SParrsboro’Ns-Swan-
Aug 10—Str Catvin Austin. 2,863. .AUe . 7-Passed' atr

Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and MANmteRTmS ’^ for olaa»°w. 
pass,- awy cld. ^^NCyBISTpR, Aug. 6,—Ard, str

Coajftwtee—atr Bear River 70 wr«^cneeter Shipper, from Montreal viaworth, from Bern- rnve^ tod !id7^s IT’t*?»
H A Holder, »4, Rolfe from Annie I nMj FA;9T, Aug. 7—Ard, str Bengore 
River; Hattie Muriel, 84. (Me, fil HOTMDMi?4'?1 ^
River Hebert; Gtoeiie,’ 47,’Dewey, £m| r.e^tof^:^n* F ^’ 8tr
SfjS1 Sarah’ Sauln,er- ùem /AwÆr, au£ 6. -Sid, str

Aug 11—Str Kanawha, 2,488, Kell- SmEhM,^'^ 'rt^G^ona 
man, from London via Halifax, Wm | for Montreal. * d’ rt Gervona, 
Thomson and Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—fich Bay Queen, 31, from 
Bellevea Ta Ccve.

:Cha ti
* 1%;a

Str

Halifax, N. S. j*•-

for Luce.

WIFE IS KISSED, UNO 
HER HUSBAND SUES

.
, questions of dockage, screen!
fcto sell, above all, the matter of havi 
"p ake the time of marketing a matter 
Jhebe enter Into the problem of gettlr 
* ret so vital to the profits in farming t 
|h4r importance. So long as a man 
"he is harassed by debts and the kno 
not getting out of life reasonable enjo 

~pf the needs of the coming general: 
handle his business he Is compelled to 
Snay be excused, in part, at least, if he 
ture what was taken out of him. The 
by exploiting tbe earth, to recoup hls pn 
of production, and the most economic; 
crops Is more generally-understood, the 
.farmers will be able to take life easiel 
and he will then be in the proper mood

y
. ; " There 4s a'n àccôunt of

her

Dr. George W. McFadJeu 
Asks Money Damages from 

Everett T. NockI
CRIMINAL ACTION FIRST, but Is at

i a farmer wh<
good cnop of wheat, but he got only thi 
tis to tiJs acre.. He was in utter ÿarkm 
knew nelCher the soil nor how to meet t 

This- ls\an enlightening comment on 
fertilized at Jthe rate of about 200 poA dj 

old pf humus, without which no soil 
humps, lt will not f>e nece 

was paying f

a well-

devoid of huz
* supplied with ------—, .. ..

merclal fertlllier. So he 
cents per pound,, when he should have b 
the growing of leguminous crops. The 
be was paying for potash in the fertlliz 
turns whatever, .as shown by field tests, 
fertilizer that he needed to buy

suit

was pn<
cow-peas or some other leguminous cror 
was paying $25 a ton for a complete fert 
$18 a ton for hlgls-grade phosphate woul 
ilsed ft In growing leguminous crops.”
- Make a note of it that “there are ten 
liai to plant growth.” If any one of the 
tlie others. ^ If any one Is deficient, the 
grdwth. Keep tbe principle thus operat 
put the soli In the right shape for produ 
It needs, remembering that it requires :

t ""tbe .'onion, the leek, and the vegets 
sk>re their food in a particular part of 
tr.-ne are plants that use almost the ei

'

food material. Theses are not all the plJ 
et storing their food, but they are enoug] 

It will be seen from what has Ix^en sal 
tnXportant times In the life of the plan! 
producer for man. The first is that peril 
is. said, of wheat, a tooling; the second jj 
seeds, or, the part where food is stored, ba 
thesp periods, the plânf goes hungry for] 
figtils to develop as It should, or else dlesl 

This makes the matter of plant culd 
clear. As plant life is better known 11 il 
aiid very important things to take Into 
ture Iti the proper amount and at the rigl 
requirements, knowledge of which enable! 
safe promise of harvest. But there Is I 
that, tor • Instance, which says that two] 
as one pleases he cannot change that, tbe 
•Ult»,—exactly and every time.. Very d 
conditions would bring the same' results, ] 
right there that man, by understanding] 
greatest work as a creator of things. A | 
leads to an understanding of what Is nea 
tree and unhindered, and bringing abouti 
Intf.
•1 Most of us go to extremes, one way | 

Some crowd so much stock on to a few ac| 
to gnaw the ground in order to obtain a 
With half an eye can see that this plan i] 
Hits - ■, x

r —

fl!
$■

v>
Mrs.

1

appearance. She ia

Nock, who lives In Chester avenue, 
near Fifty-second street,Is middle aged, 
is the father of a family and bears a 
good reputation in his neighborhood 

According to the affidavit of Dr. Mc
Fadden in the proceedings yesterday, 
Mrs. McFadden applied at the office of 
E. E Nock on June 21 to inspect apart
ments which were for rent. The de
fendant took her to a building a few 
doors south of the office. While In an 
empty room on the second floor, it Is 
alleged. Nock threw his arms about 
Mrs. McFadden's neck and attempted 
to kiss her. Mrs. McFadden is said to 
have resented his actions and Insisted 
on being permitted to leave the build
ing.

» _8v*altow, Ells, for 
Queen, Thurber, forBtfleveaa Cove.

-

i , Other farmers hold the stock of the 
beàpmes course and tough. This tends 
tnorts than Is necessary, while the grass 
the qualities lacking that make It tender 
to much relished by stock, It is sure to d 
plan, while superior to the first named, is 

Thebe's a “jûst right’ way to pastu 
each lot to keep the grass cropped suffld 
coming oil ail time. This furnishes the 
•took will graze lt with a greater relish 
Short, stubby grass, or that which hae ] 

; Palatable.

)

or. Saturday afternoon wltti a cargo 
of'600,000 feet of pitch pine And will, 
discharge at the canal basin. A good 
dial of rough weather was encounter
ed on the voyage from Savannah. Thé 
vessel, which is a three-masted bark. 
Is owned by Smith & Sons of St John, 
NB. After regaining here for foap 
weeks she will proceed tb St John, 
NB.

fA sprayer has more than paid me, anc 
without Spraying:- About fifteen years 
ways had a fair crop of apples, and ther 
have apples to sell. When we started 1 

I laughed at us and said they could raise 
I «praying, but It was not very long be for 
I p|es hecatise they didn’t get any apples i 

We started in with a ^barrel pump, but 
6 trees each year lt gave us more spraying 
1 summer time, especially In hot weat: 
1 glne and let It do the pumping. The fin 
Ï lng London purple ,and we continued u 
1 when we used Bordeaux mixture, the 5-6- 
Î spring I bought a gasoline engine and a 
I a low truck and a tank.
1 l, know that I sprayed orchards that woul 
1 did: not have a machine to do it with.

spraying as soon as 
last five years has t

I

Mexico
, , In these days

of low freights even this little reduction 
In the running cost of 
come In very handy.

Sch. Margaret May Rilev 240 ton- 
arrived in port yesterday’afternoon LONDON, Aug 8-Str Sjostad, from 
from Moncton, whore she discharged Puglvash- NS, before reported aground 
molasses. It Is reported the schooner ,:tar Preston- was floated yesterday 
will change hands. Capt. Robert Gale, afl”'non and docked. She Is undam- 

. G- L, Purdy,and others are to be her a®ed
new owners. The str Dorisbrook, Capt Bannister,

Fire broke out-on Saturday on board rafled from Manchester on the 6th for 
the: sch. Maria at Charlottetown. The Grindstone Island to load deals, 
vessel was hauled In between the docks Ti.e str Bangor has -been fixed St 
and a hole cut iri her hull to let out ttie Jrllr to WCE or BCI, August loading, 
zvater which had leaked through the deck p t.
drak and she is now Submerged. The Furness str Kanawha arrived

The Montreal Witness says that, at- yesterday from London via Halifax 
te a. five weeks’ voyage, the sailing with a general cargo.

-

a vessel will

'

.
Then I comme

: I start the first 
open, which tor the 
fifth. I spray every ten days after that 

j many times as people want to spray. I I 
We have to spray every ten days if we w 
that the curcullo did more damage to t 
9$ to June 7, than I ever saw done in o 
ttire and white arsenic which I think is b 
ue-‘d arsenate of lead at one time and I 
arsenic, at least lt did on us that handle: 
Off of our hands and faces.

I have read a great deal about a fin 
be all right-on a level place where

»:

‘

t
ÆDIARRHŒA and la the only FEVER, CROUP, AGUE. ■
m Specific in CHOLERA C0Ü6H* COLDS. m^tllOlicHlTlS. 1
I cZ°Za^Tf^- x "BurnedaDPT:"afitiT,sM. 1-
V Sold 18 -^  ̂ «c™»-*. mé ■**. M

r
î> a man

Of the country, where it is so hilly, you i 
your low waggon would go over, a tow er v 
Other tilings the trees are planted too n 
tfet under the waggon to get through bet- 
gpod stream and get the trees quite Wet e 
. One mistake common to most of us t 

together. If I ever plant another ore bar 
twenty or even twenty-four feet apart so 
Side of the row. I find that we have to b< 
If we miss one lt will be all stung up. A; 
Wood and old brush out of the orchard, 
ihg Insects faster than you can destroy tl 

I have found, the last two years, that 
the let of August. The last two years w 
getting stung after than before that date, 
last part of September and I never saw tl 
were there on some Hibernal apples. I t 
f< -Ht. as lt does so much damage in a she

- '
V 4

m

Shipping Notes.
1The Russian batit -Avonla. from Plo- 

tou, NS, grounded at the eotpmce to 
Gareton docks, Wednesday, but was 
floated later. The vessel la strained and 
leaking.

T$ie sch Jubilee, Capt Dloka, from

K:

-W' vry\

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO. *
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WeolFel,
Pitch
Wool Felt i

*■!3 ♦POULTRY ?DAIRYING 1THE HORSE V( ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS

•»>»■• '1 :*■
*■Pitch . I !

.KEEP 00T FLIES]The Mineral Surface ru.
iwma i

m NOTE.—Not: more than one (fip^non from 
f«-e c®Tre8P°n(lent can be considered at one 
tlrje. Questions should "be specific, clear and 
mîn» e’«8n(* *k°nld be addressed to tbs 
«KMtcr or the Agricultural Department of thIp 

^ny .person requiring annw^r hy malt 
mim enclose stomped enrelon* -Editor.

—eh

IS VITIL PIBT OF 
CULT'S EDUCATION

s*
Much hae been «aid and written during recent years In the effort to lm- 

j>re«s on the minds of farmers the fact that yields must be maintained and 
largdjy Increased if the world Is not to face a shortage In the staple" foods. 
SVhlle It ie well to recognise the plight, the man of the future will |>e In 
once he has robbed the land of Its wealth-producing power, there are matters 
of closer personal Interest which have, relatively to their Importance, 
reived too little attention.

The selling end of the farmers’ business Is little understood by the 
' farmer himself, and It will avail him nothing save ha^d labor to ..produce 

more per acre unless he Is %ble to hold for himself the legitimate pso- 
jucer’s profit. Cheapness of production and. the. minimising of cost of 
handling from the Warmer t'o his 1 final customer, the consumer, is of, miSre 
direct Interest to him than any other problem with which he has to deàl. 
There le altogether too much guesswork In the production of a crop ; of 
wheat. Ask the next ten men you meet how mttfcb It Sùtts them to t§jtiN 
ft horsed for a year, to grow a certain crop, to ’raéét the ordlnary^runnlfag 
expenses of the family, and their replies they prtive Illuminating, :*lrot igto 
chalices are you will be given a "guess it Is about so-and-so." ...v Vr 

This to start with to bad enotign. If à man does not know whatsit costs 
hint' to produce a given article, be It boots or beef steers, he Is In a pdpt 
position to act as salesmàn of his witoea. He ts not able to trace down 
th<- expense3l,that might be lessened. Idle time, waste, Ignorance'pf market 
flnCtuatipns, poqr roads. Insufficient help—these are some of the factors 
that enter Into the account against the cror> and the owner of lt.(

One will not ob.ta.in confrolgof,markets ^nd market conditions until he 
fviiy understithetfs -the economics trf the .producing end, and- whettabe- tfaa 
progressed that , far he is In a good position to go farther. B?véry'vwàste 
and loss from the time the seed is pilt Into the ground until lt-iSf~J*to~ 
vested ,1s à charge the crop must meet, and of this loss the farmer has con- . 
trol. t .* ■ w . 1 tu» "" |

The. 'duestlqas of dockage, Screening, shipment, of grain, and the time ' 
hio sell, above all, the matter of having enough, ready cash on hand to 
.r.ake the time of marketing a matter of' choice and not -compulsion—all "7 
ihese enter Into the problem of getting just net returns. These matters 
#r« so vital tp the profit's in farming that every farmer should be alive to 
JheJr importance. So long as a man feels the pinch of hunger, so long as 
te to harassed by debts and the knowledge that he and hie family are 
not getting out of life reasonable enjoyment he will not be over-mindful 
of the needs of the coming generation. Without capital to properly 
handle his business he Is Compelled to sell when prices are low, and he 
may be excused, In part, at least, If he attempts to get out of Mother Na
ture what was taken out of .him. The land robber to a man who to trying, 
by exploiting the earth, to recoup his preventable losses. And when the cost 
of production, and the most economical methods of handling .the finished 
crops Is more generally-understood, the days of soil-robbing will go. The 
farmers will be able to take life easier, money returns will be satisfactory, 
and he will then be In the proper mood to think helpfully of the Man of To
morrow.

/nee on earth), it wouH 
ive to penetrate a layer 
t and another layer of 
rition and another layer 
before the roof would

• " -*

WILL INCREASE Stifle Lameness.—Horse five years 
old. weighs 1.400 lbs., kicked on stifle- 
small lump where kicked, 
sweeney, is lame when trots. What is 
best treatment?—S.N.S. Stifle join!
lameness is a serious mottes, but 1 
believe the blister recommended in 
above question would be the proper 
treatment for this case.

>C HIHas hipre- mUse of Artificial Cultures Is Strongly 

Advised.
Interesting Amount of the Methods 

Used In Greet Britain.
A Little Extra Cere' It Well Worth 

> While.
1 -:*e> Gain Yoking ^Animal’s Confidence Is 

First Step in Breaking In.
easy to see why Ama- 
sts so long when yea 
how it is made.

; mineral surface re- 
no painting or coating 
rer, and will take the 
>f the weather without . 
il or attention or care, 
for a sample of Amy 

It’s free».

SOMETHING ABOUT PLANT CUT
TINGS. -

---------- *r*-

BT C. P. GILLETTE.

4’ i
Dry Cow.—Jersey cow eight years 

old. Has calved five Lilies. The test 
calving she cany in dry with no milk 
for the calf, what is the reason and , 
what can be done' The cow la in 
good condition.—L.S. There might be 
a -great many things that would cause 
this condition. It might be in the 
udder, or in the teats. It might be 
poor assimilation of food. Write me 
further particulars and I will enlight
en you as far as possible.

CANADIAN INCUBATOR TESTS. HINTS ON CALF CARE.
HOW TO JUDGE SCALLIONS.

ib
7 (BY W. H. PORRISH.)

A correspondent who lives at Dum- 
ferllne, Scotland, makes the follow
ing interesting report of a simple 
merthod of preserving eggs on the Brit
ish Isles, which has been followed by 
satisfactory results for several years:

The great fluctuation in the price 
of firaetoeggs in Great Britain, rang
ing from H cents per dosen in sum
mer to 66 and 76 cents per dozen In 
winter—and procured with difficulty 
even then—glVes popularity to the 
econorrfical practice of artificially pre
serving them duriftg.tbetcheap season, 
the mosfc jsncoeasfwl method employed 
by. the householder being as follows:

“Mix together in an, earthenware. Jar 
nine parts of boiled water, which has 
been thoroughly eooled, and one part 
of glass water. Glass water Is ob
tained by fusing two parts oy-quartz 
sa,nd with one of sodium carbonate.

of amaJ1 ,CQa1' windows and malarial diseases were 
Place the cool, cleaned eggs into a jar common. Screenftwere used to Ihut

BY B. C. BLANBTT.I (BY W. IRA ABRAHAM.)
ing the fly* pent: ^^“comfort^of'thé ’P16 colts should have education as 
cows, the loss of flesh, the shrinkage I "ell as anything, else, which shall be 
of milk and the Interests of the con- I of ,tbe greatest service to its owner 
sumer. To these four another may be and œaster. This education should 
added, the comfort of the milker for begin When the colt is only a few 
he or she who .knows what It Is to ! hours, or at least a few days, old.
milk a nervous cow while she Is fight- I , Galn “ls confidence by petting and --------
lng files will pray fervently for absent i handling him, never letting him away Disease ki Shoats.—There Is a dia- 
treatment in milking. Boards of 1 unt" you are r?Fdy t0T Mm to go. ease among my shoats In the form of a 
health are- demanding that milking : You may possibly have control over cough that turns Into swelling be- 
barns be free from 'flies as they are a suspicious horse when you have hold neath the throat which gathers and 
filth scavengers, but no dairymen of hlm’ but where to he when you let breaks out on the side. Four had the 
ftbauJUJ, wait,:tor orders from officers, ! 8?? When you have hts eoÿl- swelling and three died. We have dif
fer he has personal Interests outside - denc® he will be glad to see you when flculty In breeding. What can t' do

ÿou kb out where'hfi to. and, WO; most for them?—W. H. This is probably 
likely come to meet you td get YOU [ due -to too- much dust piling up. Mày-

pot enough ventilation in the hog- f; 
house, disinfect same thoroughly, and 
give one teaspoo.iful hyposulphite ol 
soda once daily.

I | The authorities at the Ontario Agri
cultural College report gratifying re
sults from the use of artificial cultures 
In the distribution ôf legume bacteria. 
Answering a query ah to the 'most Im
portant phase of the work done In On
tario . with : legume bacteria, Prot S. 
F. Edwards, Investigator, and author

“Aside from the ’contributions to the 
knowledge regarding the morphology, 
cultural characteristics, etc., of • the 
organism, we feel that perhaps the 
most Important, point to, the demon
stration of the entire practicability of 
the use of artificial cuiture foi Inocu- 
laUon purposes. This is contrary to 
the views of a number of the experi
ment station workers, who practically 
condemn the usé of, such artificial cul
tures. Their ideas With regard to' ar
tificial Inoculation have largely ariken

I
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IS KISSED, AND 
IB HUSBAND SUES

of this which are sufficient.
As yellow fever and ague |iave been . . . .

fought against by screening house i 
windows, the use of screens In now | 
barn windows is nothing new in prin- I 
ciple:
no suqh things as screens for house

Now you may put a halter on him.
Never put a halter on which a colt 

I remember "when There were • «an break, for by doing so you teach 
things as screens for house Mm t0 be » halter-puller, and when

he grows to be a horse you will find 
It difficult to get something he can’t 
break and to your great Inconven
ience. Catch close .to .the halter,, for. 
he may get a little excited; and In 
trying to. get away rear and throw 
himself with possible injpry,, but there 
to little danger when you hold him 
close. If he is quiet, get Someone to 
urge him from behind and lead him 
at the side of bis .mother. He will 
not be long in learning what Is ex- 

, pected of him; then you may tie him 
to his mother .and lead anywhere you 
choose.

I would not advise taking the colt 
to the field or on the road whom Its 
mother Is at work except when' neces
sary, as It will do much better and 
be less trouble if left at the barn In 
a good clean stall with a bucket of 
water and some hay, bran, oats, etc., 
to appease Its hunger and thirst. Tie 
the colt 'up occasionally, take up his 
feet and clean them or peck on them 
and trim then, when necessary, and 
by so doirjg will save much trouble 
and perhaps injury when having him 
shod.

Wheii the colt reaches the age of 
eighteen to twenty-four months of age 
he may he harnessed and hitched ■ to- 
the side of his mother or same .gentle 
horse to the waggon and given jushort. 
drive or light, work, and after 'a lew 
times he will be able to perform light 
work about the farm reasonably' well.

Perhaps your colt is of some light 
breed. If so, when he thoroughly un- 

| derstands starting, .stopping turning, 
etc., ycru may. bitch Jdm single, ,J?eli)g 
sûre to have a strong spt of harness, 
wjell .fitted and a good cart or s.Ome 
light vehicle. Here is where the par
ticular part lays. Hto career as a 
driver depends on the first tew times' 
he is driven. You may have to humor 
him just a little, but the; chances are 
you will not if you have already taught: 
him you are his superior and you are 
his 'friend. Keep him from catching 
any mean tricks by constantly watch
ing him.

After driving him a few times take 
him where he cap see automobiles, cars 
and things, which he should not he 
afraid of. The / earlier he sees these 
the sooner he will 
them, thereby adding 
lng price and more to) his usefulness 
,for yourself, as the time is here when 
no horse that is afraid of automo
biles can be safely driven on the 
highways. The automobile to here to 
stay, so let us teach our colts not to 
be afraid of them and make them give 
us half the road.

If your horse proves to be a kind 
gentle driver and not afraid of auto
mobiles, etc,, can you estimate his 
value, when you may trust wife and 
children (If you have either) to town, 
church,, school, etc., with hfm wlthput
being uneasy till they return? Blind Staggers.—Horse 11 years old

When you are prizing your family blind in right eyç or partially so. He 
horse of this calibre you may' be has fits of blind staggers or some other 
prizing the lives til "those dear to you. ailment. Feed alfalfa and timothy 
and ,you will’ be wall;'repaid for all frequently a bran mash, once in * 
pains you take In tralphig him right, while some corn. Bats heartily, Is In

good flesh, has spella of turning
IN A STALLION, ♦* onc® °,r twice ^en he will lean
Z § against anything near. Sometimes he

In looking for action In a stalliSn for falls down, but no sooner down than 
breeding purposes, John Gardhouse of be Is up agàin. Sticks out hto tongue 
Ontario gives his method of- observa- and trembles all over. Spells last 
tlon In the following: ^ - from two to five minutes. These spells

“Standing by the side.Æf a horse you. come on very suddenly and he will 
want to select an animal with a nicely turn hto head as If trying tb avoid a 
set leg and with the hock btoad, clean blow on the head. What can I do for 
and hand. Looking at it from the front him?—M. K. T. Give tide horse one 
of a horse yOu want a -hook that ia of thdLfhlfowing powders, two times 
br<?ad and clean, ■ that'is thé kind of at dally; granulated hyposulphite soda 8 
bock that will wear and stand all klhde ozs., pulverized nux vomica, 1 oz pul- 
ot heavy work, no matter whether you verized Jamaica ginger 2 ozs., mix and 
have to back with heavy loads Or draw divide Into sixteen powders.
forward. --------- - f

“The hind leg and shank should Eczema.—What Is the cause of tails 
parctlcally be the same as I described coming off of young pigs about two or 
in the front except that you would re- three weeks old? They are kept in 
quire to have three-quarters of ah Inch good houses, t^hich are cleaned out 
more, bone In the hind shank than In every day and given fresh bedding, 
the front.., Another Important thing, They seem to get sore and keep get- 
to know that you have à horse which lng worse until they finally drop off. 
Is a good walker; a horse that will —C.W.D. This ls an Inherited form 
pick up his legs fair and square and of above named disease, caused, I 
set them down fair and. square, mov- think, by the mother being fed ’ too 
lng every Joint; not a horse that will much corn, which shuts off the clrcu- 
move hto limbs with no knee or hock lation in the .young and causes gan-
aetton. V.................. grene. When first noticed If the tails

“If these defects are In the sire they were thoroughly bathed once dally 
are very likely to be.in the celt. Many., with one tablespoonful of some of the 
of your readers have noticed horses, carbolic dips, that are advertised in 
which, when they are walking away Successful Farming, to 
from you, will throw their feet side
ways, and others when they are being 
led towards you will step over. This 
Is something we do not want.

‘T prefer a horse that will pick Mf 
feet up straight and set them down 
straight. I would select a horse every 
time that stepped over If l had to have 
one or the other, because you will find 
he will climb a hill better with a heSvy 
load than a horse that keeps his legs 
too far away from him.”

i

Cold Abscess.—Four-ycar-old 
After turning her on pustule 
spring, she - got a big lump on her 
breast where the collar

Then it disappeared when 
working her again but after I left her 
out for a few weeks It swelled up. It 
to hard, is large as an orange, 
to be just under the hide.

soft spot about It. 
caustic balsam.—G. E. This is a trou
ble that ought to be attended to by a 
qualified veterinary surgeon. There 
to no external application for th.s. 
There will have to be an incision and 
medidine inserted into the cavity.

mare, , 
last j

rests whenorge W. McFadJeu 
iloney Damages front / 
iverett T. Nock
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There is 
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There 4s jn àccô'unt of a farmer who thought he Was fertilizing for a' 

good cnop of wheat, but he got only three and one-half bushels to four bush
els to ttto acre.. He was In utter darkness about the whole matter. He 
knew nelChe'r the Soil nor how to meet the shortage.

This is\an enlightening comment on the difficulty: "The soil worked and 
fertilized at I he rate of about 200 poun ds of complete fertilizer per acre, was 
devoid of humus, without which no soil will be productive. If a soil ls well 
supplied with humps, It will hot Joe neoessgary to purchase nitrogen in com
mercial fertilis er. So he was paying for nitrogen at the rate of 26. to 80 
cents per poun<X, when he should have been ' getting it from the air through 
the growing of leguminous crops. The! soil contained sufficient potash, so 
he was paying for potash In the fertilizer, when It produced ho lncreaeèd re
turns whatever, ,as shown by field tests. The only Ingredient of a commercial 
fertilizer that he needed, to buy was phosphoric acid to be used in growing 
cow-peas or some other leguminous crop to furnish humus and nitrogen. He 

paying $25 a, ton for a complete fertilizer and getting no returns, when 
J1S a ton for high-grade phosphate would have given large returns had he - 
used it in growing' leguminous crops.”

Make a note of It that "there tee, ten elements that are absolutely éssen- 
ilal to plant growth.” If any one of these Is lacking, the plant cannot use 
the others. If any one IS deficient, the plant Is not able to make a vigorous 
growth; Keep the-principle thus operating well In mind when the aim to to 
£ut the soil in the right shape for producing a crop. Give the plant the food 
it needs, remembering that It requires food much as an animal does.

’ELPHIA, Aug. 11.-^Because, 
es, Everett T. Nock, a ,well- 
îst Philadelphia real estate 
ew his arms about the neck 
therine McFadden, and tried 
, Dr. Geo. F. McFadden,, l)ep 
L young dentist, of is North 
reet, yesterday brought siilt 
lamages.
3. Menamin, McFadden's at
tained a capias tor Nock’s 
1 Judge Audenried, with ball 
>0.

action follow's six weeks 
ri minai action which was 
tinst Noak by Mrs. McFed- 
time of the alleged assault, 
oek was held under $260 ball 
•ate Harris. This suit > was 
the public at the time, but 
Od by the civil proceedings

papers,In the first case, was 
tr by a ' highly sensational 
the office of H à Nock, at 
51xtieth street, with whom 
Nock is associated in busl- 
defendant refused services 
int because, as he said yes- 
ras not properly made out, 
not believe It could refer to

las created the greatest ln-N 
se of the prominence of the 
l because they have kept 
I proceedings secret. Mrs.

not more than 28 years 
:he mother of two children, 
d has been practicing den- 
Ight or ten years, 
adden is of medium height 
1 figure. She has light hair 
g complexion. Her neigh- 
if her as a woman of strik- •> 
IJme appearance. She is 
ope, but will return In the

Tuberculosis.—Cow 6 years cid bas 
had a cough since last Ma;'. Have had 
a veterinarian for three weeks, 
says her lungs are in good condition. 
She ls very thin since taking his medi
cine and is losing appetite. At uu.,s 
holds mouth open while breathing. Has 
ho fever. Is all right in every othdr 
-way.—J. G. I would -bo aft aid cl' tu
berculosis of the glands of the throat. 
I would have her tested with tubercu
line, keep her Isolated from your herd. 
Don’t under consideration use her milk, 
after having her tested write me, or 
follow Instructions of veterinarian who 
does the work.

1
He

f

was

Sore Throat—Twelve-year-old mare 
has lump un-der throat. Head stops up 
mafcing breathing difficult. Chokes 
very bad at tlmçs. Coughs a great 
deal, after which mucous runs from 
nose. Eats sfctu.-ingly. Has hard work 
to drink. PPjr.se tell me what to db 
for hèr.-^DAV.Y." This is probably u 
chronic trouble, of the glands In, 
throat. Her throat should be blister
ed with the following blister < Cerate 
of cantharides two ounces,, biniodid 
mercury three drams." Mix, apply 
well rubbed in for 15 minutes. Don't 
repeat for three weeks unless needed. 
Give her one dram of iodide of potash 
dissolved in a bucket of drinking water 
two times daily fo* four da vs.

."Tt

> Ttp .bnloh, 'itha lëèk, v«ketkhte tiyStér are gatden plants wlritAr
their food in a particular part qf the stem, and the sorghum ând sükt[r 

■?.«* are plants that use 'almost the entire stem as a storehouse for reserve 
food material. These* are not all the plants that have very Interesting ways 
•f storing their food; but they are enough for Illustration. . ,

it will be seen"from what has bqen said that there are at least two very ij 
important times Jn the life of the plant, looked at In the light of a food ; 
producèr for man! The first is that period when it Is spreading oüt.

il
theDp , ;où ti*.‘/‘ire-

HARVESTING THE EMPIRES WHEAT IN MANITOBA.
The scene reproduced above will shortly be. once.more a1 eommon one on the Western prairies Canada’s wheat 

-av™ X Importance to the rest :0f the Empire ari^ this, year’s, according to all reports will he^râ up To the
" ________________ "-''j hi ■. ' " ■ ’

i
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however, from the published analysis and edver Veil wfth’ the liquid, con- out mosonitoes th.of the first cultures sent from thé De- tlnually adding Sufficient liquid to | the sale^f’c Jinine has '
partment of Agriculture at Washing- keep the eggs entirely covered as ! derfullv j e 0tt
ton, and from some of the commercial others are - added. Water glass can ls 8 1 f}les f^0”1 h*1-”8
companies. These cultures were sent be purchased In this country of chem- tlmef It lL nof eff^îqîvi^Th^fu 80me" 
In a dried form, and we now know lets, and generally bears on the labels «-ate e£fc°tlve- J.he tiles may
that the reason for the failure was the exact proportion'to be used, vàry- the 11*1 crahck8, or throuKh
undoubtedly because the bacteria are lng from 3 to 10 net Cent Eggs nre- i„f„ door when the cows are let 
Very readily killed on drying, and al-- served In this way are 1res brittle In lülî lh2 barf'.., Darken ttle windows 
though the cultures, may have been the shell than those preserved In lime i.Hfif0,re lett ng ,in the C0W8- and 
properly prepared, the , bacteria had. water, and will sometimes boil with- btirlap over the top part of the
nearly. If not all, died before the cul- out cracking if a small uin-oolnt loor' and the tiles riding Joyously on
tores,were used. • I aperture is ™de in ffl” T P .“if co™ b?cks wlM-fly off in a panic.

“At, the present time a. number of The proportions used for the lime ghadls raised^ 0311 b6 ShUt and the 
the ^experiment stations are recent- preservative In Scotland are 20 cal- rv,„7. „7 ,, , . . , .
me&ding the use of soil from fields Ions of water, A of lime, and 1 of toll, ture earlv In'^h^ PaS"
that have grown a crop of legume to. Allopr to stand for a. few hours, then ture ff
be seeded. This method is effective pour it over the eggg to the same way can be .whicih tb®y
all right, but has the disadvantages of1 as the water glass. " a little lime 6 tV'rn<:d arter milking in the
being cumbersome and expensive, and l should be added from time to time [ evening should also be provided. They
there Is also the great liability to dis- during the period o™ presei^at “nf Xn the ‘sun hot ^ Sbade

t. ” sssr * <-»-'In the method T&ieb we employ the way -become rough and brittle e“d i gef ratwno'ml’fn tile morning "an^ a’tter 
bacteria are sent on agar In g tightly must be handled. carefuUy when taken | dark^when the neete^ire doraiM^ “ 
closed bottle, and we have shown by out for use. , peets are dormant,
laboratory experiments that each bot- Thé popular method of preserving !
Ue contains sufficient bacteria for In- eggs by Cold storage in the Oniteti 1 vf"1' îl1 ’ wltiÇh works better
oculatlng a bushel of seed? States is net at- all general inthto ' Ife any °etbe[s„ C°m"

“We feel that the results we hav.e countrv, and It is rather surprising 1 nrise<l'ii80 a? my experience goes,
secured may be called ve^y success- ' th/t more has not been done^onl i ff^r, ?rtST,r<îwfothe^ are»î° tl?e 
fui, when we consider that the cul-I tlftse lines. ^ ® . “rX It la 1°, apply,a Ily re"
tures are used under so many differ- ' : When egga are only reauired to be * pellent- 1 5*7* used a hôme-madê
ent conditions, and' ddrisfàhrîng also preserved for twoor ü8ee months ’?do n^t like.i^ as well
that the cultures are- frequently used they keep very welj pSTto ’ a! tBh°”e °f tha *ln,da’ ,_Two
on fields that' have previously grown salt or bran. Tké meat of the Jnt 1 JlJ*.®*6 1,ave b.len etiectual with 
a crop of the same legume.” (may shrink and rattle within the i d 1 Presume there are others.

We are very glad to print the re- ! shell when shlketr *torlts edihnitv u the effect 18 aot qmta sp testing .as 
suits cited by ppof. Edwards. Ontario not impaireïfv »• 11 one would think from the ..claims made
has one of the very few stations that Coatingtheeaa with vaseltae nr by bhe makers. I formerly applied. I have been able: to uteke ànd; distribute ibmtter wW Slso ton it - fS^ à shortl wlth a paint brush, Bût no#'
legume bacteria successfully.,,,,,, Ve- #fïSÏ*&ffioh Æs • :•*■?.' * tprïÿ pump, and this Is vastly

Jackson Dawson, of the ternold ar- tlVèly "seals’th^borM of the sLlfl^ii be“er’ faster- and more economical, 
boretum. recently gave some Informa- air will hrei^i^khe^ ree*' Ç,ows mu3‘ eat well to , order to do
Uon for the Massachusetts HOrtldtil- mm''of egg. if to ds“,LÎ? *J2w wel1’ and they will not if files annoy

.sssstis ass» ssir » ss?a
Soil and situation are to be cohshl- of tMs countre'^ggs tor hîîme n0t eat thelr f|V of grass. Of course,

ered. A deep rich loam well manured = where 80lllne to followed the barn can
and as free from weeds as possible, are smutted over with a be darkened to keep out flies, but 1
should be selected.. _ Sheltered , from d,eaD an? effWtWr a llke t0 have all domestic animals out
north and w*st winds. Planting In a ln the open air, and sunshine because
rows ,1s preferable to broadcast sow- thelr h*lth requires it. Artificial con
ing. Large seeds should be planted tests with eggs to the incubator.| dltlons have sickened animals by un-
twlce' the depth of thé seed—say an 22h«?te<\. and„ war~?d numbered thousands, human beings
Inch for beech or oak ' and two Inches J*®118®® *n March, April and May. The included.
for hickory. * The CPU should be neither l81?®81 percentage of eggs which
•dry nor wet. Many tree studs will -.v cVed was noted from those with 
not come up until the second year. Red the incubator filled in May, and In 
had white maple seeds should be sown fe”e/eI the eggs from unheated houses 
as soon as gathered and if well cared batched better than those from warm- 
tor will come up ln one year. When ed houses. According to the report 
seeds are sown ln the fall, as soon as received by the Department of Agrl-s 
tile ground.to trozen, cover wjth hay or culture, the “results emphasize the ad- 
01ne needles. ; As soon as the plgnts yk® given to farmers and other poul- 
are up they should be cultivated atid try keepers not to select* eggs for 
Kept free from WeedS. All watering hatching by Incubator or hen until the 
should be Stopped after the 1st of ‘owl> have had opportunity In sprlng- 
September to harden the wood. Plow- time to run outside and recuperate 
ing between tile drills is helpful. from thelr long term of winter rife

One of the best Improvements is a and treatment.” 
new corn crib, granary, wagon sheds 
and shop all in one, and known as "the 
elevator.” The eight-foot cribs have 
a fourteen-foot driveway between them 
and a tWelve-foot shed on the outside 
of each, giving a total width of fifty- 
two-feet, and It to thirty-two féét long, 
built upon a concrete foundation. This
Concrete Is finished much better than ) This structure cost about $1,006 in ad-

of a real carpenter. The outside shed- crude and rather unSlfehtly workman- 
room to needed for wagons, Implements ship In thelr buildings, fences and 
and shop, and, moreover, It protects Crete work, but not so Mr. Zeter It 
the open crib, while provi ng ample seems to the writer that nothing on the 
ventilation for,the corn. This elevator farm is more attractive and reall#
!? a* that worth while than this care and pride
h?l8b8 t0,Jhe top t0 have everything substantial, so
of the budding and dumps the con- made as to serve Its purpose well, and 
tents Into any one of the cribs or bins, at the same time good looking.

or, as
is said-of wheat, stooling; the second is when, later on to the season, the 
seeds, or, the part where food ls stored, begin to develop. If, durW either of 
these periods, the plant goes hungry for food, or thirsty for water, it either 
fglto to develop as it should, or else dies altogether.

This makes the master of plant cultivation a bit more simple and more 
clear. As plant life is better known It to found that there are a few great 
and vary Important things to take Into account. The Supplying of mois
ture in the proper amount and at the right time to one of these great plant 
requirements, knowledge of which enables one to make .seed time a- fairly 
safe promise of harvest. But there is a difference between this law and 
that, for Instance, which says that two and two make four. Try as hdrd 
as one pleases he cannot change that, the same conditions bring the game re
mits,—exactly and every tlmex Very probably In the plant wofld the same 
conditions would bring the same results, exactly, and every time, and It 1a 
right there that man, by understanding and helping Npture, can" do hto ' 
greatest work as a creator ot things, a knowledge of the habits of growth 
leads to an understanding of what ls needed in order that growth Shall be 
free and unhindered, and bringing about those conditions is first-class farm-

Indlgestlon. — Two 
healthy until they were 16 days old 
then died. For four or five days pre
vious, they Started to breathe heavy , 
and fast. They were hungry. Thelr 
sides went in and out like a heavy 
horse. They laid down ipogt of the . 
time and stretched out thelr necks, and , 
frothed at the mouth. Thelr d 
are good milkers Mid were fed v$yy ' 
heavy on pumpkins.—P.C.F. This trou
ble as a rule Is dpe to too much rich 
milk, which cakes, in the stomach, r- 1 
would recommend three ounces ol . 
castor oil for sdeh calves as these. By ' ' 
the time they are ten days old use yoUr 
Judgment ln regards to the feed they 
get.

calves were

have no fear of 
much to hto sell-

s
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lives In Chester avenue, 
lecond street,ts middle aged, 
k of a family and bears a 
lion ln his neighborhood, 
to the affidavit of Dr. Mc- 
the proceedings yesterday, 
den applied at the office of 
in June 21 to Inspect apart- 
i were for rent. Thé de- 
: her to a building a few 
pf the office. While In an 
on the second floor, it to 

k threw hto arms about 
Jen’s neck and attempted 
Mrs. McFadden ls said to 

d hto actions and Insisted 
mitted to leave the build

ing*
Most of us go to extremes, one way. & the other, in pasturing grass. 

Some crowd so much stock on to a few ac^B that the poor animals are forced 
to gnaw the ground ln order to obtain a bite of the short grass. A man 
kith half an eye can see that this plan is damaging td both stock and pas
ture. X -

and the

, Other farmers hold the stock of the grafts till it grows so high that It 
becomes course and tough. This tends to exhaust the fertility of the soil 
more than Is necessary, while the grass to less desirable as a feed. With 
the qualities lacking that make It tender, and give it the delightful flavor 
so much relished by stock, It ls sure to prove very unprofitable. So this 
plan, while superior to the first named, is also to be condemned.

Thefte’s a “Just right’ way to pasture. Allow Just enough stock to 
tach lot to keep" thé grass cropped sufficiently low to ensure a new growth 
coming on «U time. This furnishes the ideal feed, tender and fresh, and all 
stock will graze it with à greater relish, and thrive better on It than on 
short, fttubby grass, or that which hae grown up and become tough and un
palatable.

ACTION

me.
But

A sprayer http more than paid me, and I would not y^ant to raise tipples 
without spraying: About fifteen years ago we started to spray and wè al
ways had a fair exop of apples, and there is not one year that we did not 
have apples to sell. When we started In spraying sofce of our neighbors 
laughed at vis and said they could raise apples as well as We’ could without 
spraying, but it was not very long before they fame to us and bought/ ap
ples bpcsiise they didn’t get any apples of thelr own, for they did not spray.

We started In with à parrel pump, but as we planted more and more 
trees each year it gave us more spraying and ‘that to not an easy Job In the 
summer time, especially ln hot weather. I concIudéd*Wo get an en
gine and let It do the pumping. The first year we sprayed two times, .«us
ing London purple .and we continued using it until about six years ago, 
when we used Bordeaux mixture, the 6-6-60 solution. Five year ago last 
Fining I bought a gasoline engine and a double-acting nozzle spray pump, 
i low truck and a tank. Then I commenced spraying for myself and others.
I know that I sprayed orchards that would never have bad any spraying if I 
Sid: not have a machine to do It with.

I start the first spraying as soon as the buds look as though they would 
open, which for the last five years has been from the first of May to the 
fifth. I spray every ten days after that, sometimes four or five times or as 
many times as people want to spray. I find that the last two or three years 
we have to spray every ten days If we want good apples. I noticed this year 
that the cureulio did more damage to the apples In: one week from May 
80 to June 7, than I ever saw done In one summer. I use Bordeaux mix
ture and white arsenic which I think ls better than Paris green. I also 
used arsenate of lead at one time and I think It sticks better than white 
arsenic, at least It did on ue that handled It, for It was a hard Job to get It 
off of our hands and faces.

i TS'tC:
I afternoon with a cargo 
ft of pitch pine tend will. 
I the canal basin. A good, 
p weather was encountèr- 
rage from Savannah. Thé 

is a three-masted bark, 
[Smith & Sons of St John, 
remaining here 1 for foaf- 
pill proceed’ tS St John, X

[Aug 8—Str SJostad, from 
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ki cargo.

I

If you are raising the heifers from 
your best cows, as you certainly should 
be doing. It will pay to give them 
tra care and attention. A stunted calf 
cab not make a first class cow.

You can only make gilt edged butter 
for sale and raise good veal on the 
skimmed milk,, If you are very care
ful to feed It sweet and about milk 
warm. If given three times a day no 
meal will be needed.

Oat pbrridge, If only half milk, will 
give calves a satisfactory growth tbe 
first summer. They should have a clean 
pasture of sweet grass, with plenty of
^Caraway tea, good and strong, In MILK AND WHEY FOR WORSES, 

cupful doses three times a day will In the agricultural section of the Co- 
cure scours in any young animal. I -penhagen Nationaltidende, we find 
have saved colts la this way. gome Interesting advice -to the farm-

Accuetom heifers to having the ud- ers and landowners whose horses ln 
der handled and you will not have to the spring-time suffer with strangles, 
tie the legs of kicking: oovrs. In this case the author has found that

Push the veql cqlxes as fast as pos- nothing tft bettér for thé horse- during 
stole, and market them as soon as the sickness than ritllk instead of wa- 
ready, their room ls worth more than ter. Thereby 1s prevented, that the 
their gain after they are ln prime animal crows too lean, and It will, 
condition to sell. when It recovers, be ln full vigor.

If you are raising a yoke of calves As a feed for the colts, Instead of 
for team work; let the "boy’’ begin the expensive oath, Is recommended 
thelr education before they are a year whey. A great many farmers have 
old. He will enjoy It and they will be an1 abundance of. whey, and do not 
learning thelr life lesson before other know what to do with it, but It Is ex- 
habits become fixed. , .qeedlngly fine for colts.

!
___  . . - one quart

watm water mixed, then give Internal* 
ly 10 grains two times daily of pul
verized hyposulphite soda. According 
to my experience this treatment will 
be successful in

rex-

of this kind.cases

Lyphangitis.—I have a mare four
teen years old that has a swollen hind 
leg, got It % year ago last July. She 
had then been standing In the barn 
a month Idle. I worked her in harvest 
a. *lay,or two but one day noticed her 
right hind leg wasVwollen. .1 called 
a veterinary and he said it was noth- 
mg dangerous. He called it “lym- 
phatic SlRnds,” said it was caused bij 
her standing idle. He told me to wash 
her leg in salt water which I did; 
helped little, not much. As long as I 
work her don’t notice lt; but as soon 
as she • ls Idle, if .only for a day, It Is 
swollen again to the size of a small , 
log. What is the matter? Her leg Is 
now the same. It hurts when she walks 
on It. Mare has been stiff in both hind 
legs for two or three years.î-H. B. 
This Is no doubt In a chronic form. 
There Is not much, you can do to these 
cases ln the way of medicines, except- 
to keep the bowels open with Glau- 
her « salts two ounces two times dally. 
See that she gets Exercise every dav

I have read a great deal about a fine mist spray, and I think It would 
he all right, on- a lever,place where a man could use a tower, but in our part 
of the country, where It is so hilly, you cannot tell any moment whether 
J-our low waggon would go over, a tow er would be out of the question. Among 
other things the trees1 are planted too near together, sometimes I have to 
get under the waggon to get through between the rows., I always ; use a 

/ good stream and get tbe trees quite wet so it starts to drip 'from them,
i One mistake common to most of us that we plant tbe trees too, close

4 together- If I ever plant another orchard I will put the trees eighteen to 
twentp. or even twenty-four feet apart so Ï can drive up and down on each 
side of the row. I find that we have to be very carefuWo dpray. each Apple; 
if we mis» -one-It will be all stung up. Another thing Is to keep thé7? dry 
wood ipd old brush out of the orchard. If you don’t, you Just keep breed
ing Insects faster than you can destroy them.

! I have found, the last two years, t hat we have to do late spraying, about 
the 1st of August. The last two years we lost more of our late apples from 
getting stung after than before that date, I went through our orchard the 
last part of September and I never saw the apple curculios sp thick1 es they 
were there on some Hibernal' apples. I think that Ta the hardest Insect to 
ri-ht. as It does so much damage ln a short time. ' '

l 1
Don’t forget that calves, as well as 

cows, often suffer from thirst and heat, 
You keep both at a lose if you fall to 
furnish plenty of fresh water and 
shade.

V GENUINE.*1 1
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The Four Grand Prizes!
/

« ^DIDATES WILL PLEASE NOTE ; That on next Tuesday morning An» 17 
we wdl cut from the list the names of all contestants not having 2,000 votes to their ctOi’ ', 3 
This does not meamthat you will be eliminated from the contest! but that your name wHlh '1 
kept on file in the Contest department, and will be restored to the list w enever the required 
number of votes are issued to your credit. 0 get busy now and find ut how easv , ! 
increase your vote after you are once started. y 18 to

CANDIDATES OUT OF THE CITY will reuifeâiber th* they mn mail in u
scnptions Saturday night and they will receive tbs. big ratio of votes, bu all subscriptions 
must bear the post mark of August 14-r-If your votes do not annenr in ascriptionsremember that> WfiteWare^ dè6MraL thSM^^do not

1 District Prizes
—............ i.

Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips la Boston and Bow fork 

3 Diamond Blogs. 3 Scholarships 
3 Ladles’ Desks

l
\

First Grand Prize
$1,580 RUSSELL TOURING MB

Purchased Mom Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Ltd.

I

Gr:
Second Grand Prize

«50 6EBHMEEZ-
*

f
Xi

i UN PLAYER PIANO I.■ Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co.. 
» Ltd.

* t i
Third Grand Prize

$400 BEIIIZNM UPRIGHT PIANO
0 t

Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and Hew York 
3 Scholarships

Purchased from W. H. Bell.*
Fo Grand Prize

Bargaii‘t
Fitted with Fairbanks-Morae Marine

Purchased from ■ the Canadian 
banks Co., Ltd.

;i

3 Bicycles. 3 Bold Watchesi
i i Falr- X D3 Morris Chairs.I

hie., - ««.sms .53
Fred. B. Townahend. 17 Wright street ... ... .
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street ........
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street ” .........
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street ' V. j 
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street. "
Myles H. Perry. '164 Main street.. ..
R. M. Carson, 609 Main stret .........
Kenneth A. Cerleton, 71 Ludlow street..
Wm.McIntyre, 30 Symonds street...
O. W. Colwell, 45 Bxmouth 
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street 
Chas. L. Hamilton, 666 Main streetRobert Pendleton. 51 Sumner "rleC 7......................
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street....... SX.X XXXX
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street................
Arthur Waktm, 97 Brussels street. ... .............

Harold McKay, 28 Wright street ...
«2V Whittaker. 52 Mill .tw.kXJ}".
John Thompson, 129 St James

68 Chelley street ....;." n & 
aayton- 189 B^eeels street^ .............

Avard W. Lewis, 82 Frederick strHt .............
P^tnerIdwaBln’ 63 °ulIford «treat....%""".............
Peter W. Boorase 711 Mat* «+-*»* "••••••
MyerCohen, 28 Acadia street.. • ...................... • ••
W. » Stone, 30 Kennedy stjreei. Hr’ **“>* .,”* V.V“*
Hedtoy A. Northrup, 138 Elm rtre^t "" ............"
Walter H. Golding, Nickel Theatre"^"..........
J. A. Mailman, West St. John .........
H, H. Belyea, 247 Main street........
Harry H. McCurdy, 273 Brussels..

TH*
5 VotinDISTRICT no. l . <-•

....114,270 
... .1230 

. .. 1590

..... 1000 

.... 29,040 

....... 3000

fr All that portion of,St. John
-

ir\ Mrs. H. C. Meraereau. Rexton. N.
Miss Ada Jeane Semple, Bast Florenceville.
Mrs. J. D. McNutt Truro, N. S......... .
Mrs. Ed. Maelnemey, Richibvfcto, N.B.
Mrs. Alex. McBeine, Cox’s Point, N. B 
Miss Jennie L. Urquhart, Nordin,

lying South of Union Street! R. ... 141,000 
.... 17,560 

4,110 
1,000

1
LADIB6 and girls. N B. ..

’
J • wee# see s# 

» III *( MM

Mrs. B. A. Benn, 168 Prince Wm. street 
Miss Esther McAfee, *79 Princess street.."[
Mise Annie S. Taylor, 120 St. JamesMiss Nettle Garrick, 126 St Jam^7. X.............
Miss Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain........... ,...
“‘ss -fj3?1"1® Kennedy. 164 Carmarthen street 
Miss Ethel E. Barnes, 180 King street.........

• • • • • V•>*• • **•#, •• JWWoe. .lit #e#
street.... .. .........  84,020

• ••e».. 10.120 •• •• 1000 ... 1,000
N. B....... ..... 6050 

. .. 4140
. ... 1,010ZaSO••••••*• ••*4.1(6 ..... . 1980

. 1000 street,T 1000 *MEN AND BOT»3450 1000,». .i &x Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years ., 
Five Years ...

.

......... 2910 .... 64,250 Kenneth Barbour, Riverside,
C. B. Beldlng, Norton N. B,
Leslie Bell. Blchlbucto, N. B......................
William Bell, Rlchibucto. N.

9860 N. B1760 17,550XMEN AND BOTS.
Haroh* Caseon. 197 King street. Bast 
James H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street
George Cox, 176 Sydney street.............
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street ..
Harold Finley. 127 Duke street...........
Frank McManus, 10 White street
W. A. Muller, 8 Peters' Wharf.............
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street..
George O’Neill, Dufferin Hotel............
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Oratige street.
James H. Rose, 163 St. James street ..
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ..........
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street.................4
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, KUg S»u!X
F. Cyril Hopkins. Ill "Princess street......
John J Harley, Royal Hotel .........
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street .
B. H. Dunfleld, 71 Dock street *.
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ,,
Harold Evans, 22 Germain street .... ..
H. Everett Hunt, 17 tAiarlobte street 
Lester B. Hurlow, 60 Mecklenburg street 
Omer McIntyre, 23 Water street..
William E. Richards, Union street........
J. W. Finn, 142 St. James stret.............
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte street..
William Forrester, 47 Billot Row

1006 1000
.... 1680 
. ... 1000' • ... .. 1000

......... 5,560
I

.. 16.850 B......... . ...
8. Brannen, Jr., Fredoricton. N. B......... .
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex.,.. '
W. A. Brownell, Amherst. N ,8....................
F. s. Champon, Bloomfield Station. N.b. .. .... 
Lome Colpltt, 777 Main street. MonctonOl. ..."
J. Cheeley Foran, Dorchester. N. B..i
Cecy Fowler, BackvlUe, N._B.....................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. B.................
Harold A. Hanson. Fairville, N. B.
D. M. Hamm. Grand Bay, N. B...............
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton. N. B..................
WlUle McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton,

.3 £r?nk O’Bden. St. Stephen, N. B.....................
Vefcy WilsOn, Red Head; St. John Co N B 
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. B..

10601000 .. .. 1000 10002370
•?. !’V . ...... 11401240 128,280 

. 43,1001720... 154,860
......... 6060 ... 1000 

... 4130 •*-.• eee.ee 1000i 1000••• •••••••■«• • • • <••«•• I....127,3309160.... 154.640
.120,570 
. 37,710

8,800 6060.. ...r !. .. 1000 
.. 23,710 

.. 126,340 
.. 7,960 

-134,330 
.... 12,230 
... 34,430

1
. 1000 I1................... 1000tee ,

1185..... ISA
.. 1680

..

8270! b-1
2460., x.... 8060 ....... • .... 1000 ■ —..........v 146.840

... .. 2760
.... .....

N B......... ? <•% -Wf,
•••  ............... ... 1000

........ tvr 46.970
—........... 206.590

...194.450 

..... 1000 

.... 8190

...... Î*.

I v.. ........ 6230
see e e e 20,070 

.. .. 1000 
• ••». ee.ee.

1540, .p*«-ev» fs ;evrpfrf/-r;
*. e. • • , . eee.ee e.

imRaleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. B...
Merritt Sleeves, Dorchester, N. B......
C. - Humphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. BL..
F. X. LeBlanc, Buctouche, N. B..................
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. B..................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. ............
George A. Smith, Cheverle, N.' S...............
John L. Brewer, Woodstodk. N. B...............
Wm. R. Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N B
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. B.....................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. B....
Nell C. Turner, Aroostook Jet., N. B... ...........
William Howard. West Quaco, N. B.

• peeeee. mmm 1000• • : •1220 "" .. • /• .. li Votin« • ■ 3010 
.142,990 

31,410 
.. 1000

I960
. . 1000

DIST]
All that territory In the Province

LADIES Aj

1000 r NO. 8.

IW Brunswick outside of
D GIRLS.

. 1000
. ... 1610
.. 186,880

fee T4 of ..... 1380
St John. 1000

.......... 1060 ....... .... 1000• • •# e • •» . e . •• M e# # ee

1320• £-» mZI &rS„NkBs.:t::

M m Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. ®..
Mis. Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton. N.B.........
Mr*. John A. McLean. Baker Brook. N n 
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chlpmtn" n" b *"
M « MCQueen’ Mediae. N. B.. ®""#“

D ™ een Malloy- Fairville, N. B.", "
J?,11" H’ B' Mann- Campbellton. N. B j.E ”"b:M sg carol Newman, Shedlac Cape, N. .
Mis". norL^s' ^ ^a‘n Street’ Fair ville," N.B.
Mis! m Zeet' Pennfleld. N. B. .
Miss M. Helen Walsh. Fredericton. $r.
mÎÜ 5Ia^Cîle. Berbri»Fe. Chatham.
Mies Muriel M. B. Lewis, Dlgby, „
M^ss Nellie McEhchern, Newcastle N B •. \
Mis” Ma°rr:nK R ^ EaSt Ftomnce^^B. X "" 

Mks MargaryrctbSanry^c^f"^i" ^F

1 s ZSTa-SSfliSfl*- S-
Wm, Qertude Price, HdJBtZX 
Miss torvESMcf'a*aln ®trset' Fairville. N B. .
KBs'k-' zl
Mrs. Colin 1, Ingersôli, Grand Manan. N B iX V """ "Vs* ’mil aT!e ?arrara' St- Stephen^N"» . "v........
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, S> et^obec N R 
M ss Ethel Armstrong..
MlssGeorgian Emmeraon, Edmnndston..
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. B.. ..
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfleld. N. B.
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower 
Miss m. L Muir, Bellelsle

M6TMCT NO. 2.
All that portion of St. John City north of Union street, Including West Side

and North End.

.. 81,440 

.... 1000
a . 1000

1000
82101120

Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years ..

/ 1530• • •• 50,600........................ eeI • lOOIOsotosOL. A. Drew, Hampton. N. B................
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. B... ...
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, ,N. 8.................
Alex. MoM. Staples, Fredericton, N. B.
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. B...
Albert Walsh, Calais, Me.................. .....
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet ........... ...

^ Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton, ...............
Emerson C. Rice, Wickham, N. B. ..
Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. B., ..
Geo. S. White, White’s Mills.. .
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B.......
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. B.........
C. G. Main, M. D., Edmundston, N. B...
Edmund Reardon, Sussex, N. B...............
Henry Nadeau, Grand Caeoapedla,.........
Wm. Robinson, jr„ Smlthtown, N. B..
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. B............
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. B. ....
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. B, .........................
Chas.JB. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. B. .TV.. . 
Geo. W. Gibson, Woodstock, N. B.
Philip p. L. MacDonald, FYederlcton, N. B,
W. W. Sleeves, Petitcodiac, N. B..............
Harry E. Campbell, Dlgby........................
Lawrence Robihson, Moncton, N. B......
J. E. Leo Papineau, Dorchester. N. B..X 
R. D. Neill, Fredericton. N. B....

LADIES AND GIRLS. 1000 .... 88,720...
AHoe Duff. 6 Chubb street ...............................
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray street....................
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street...;,.,
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road...............
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street........
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road .. ..
Miss Jennie Watters. 96 Victoria street... 
Mies Edith Llngley, 31 Rodney street. W E.
Miss Agnes Dever, 25 Victoria street...............
Mrs. F. H. Howell, 311 Rockland road..............
Mise Mery Clayton, Pemhlll...............................
Miss Nora Grafton. 179 Paradise Row............
Miss Margaret McConnell, 66 Shnmtds Street
Miss Sadie Purdy, 33 Rodney stret, Wv B.......
Miss Rose Petrie, 22 Marsh street ..."

30,400 , BOu ••••«••••«ee#
I860 9470.... 8100 .... 1000

. 10301 1000 1000
. 1006 
: 1000

... 24,860 . 1050
:..1000........1000

.... 1000.. 1940 
-. 9950
..236,230 

.>... 1000

8120
HP ... 100016,960 .. .. ,j ..

16,010 .. 25,830 
... 3290 
.. 1000

10»
12403980 M 34,180
21491000 1410

1260 <•>................... .. 69,150 
... 68,560

5240.. 45,630 
.. 8900
. 1000

I . 74,400N B.. 
N. S........

10001000 
... 1010 t. 1000MEN AND BOYS.i

1000 .. 1120 
.. 33,260 
.. 1000

Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.... lng street
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street.........
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ..
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road 
Frank L. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue.. Vi
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street..........
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street............. ....
George-Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue..
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street ..
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street ..
Wm. Kelthlln.,19 Delhi street .. ..
George W. London, 868 Haymerket » square 
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row ..
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street....
J. McCarthy, 186 Union street..............
John H. C. McIntyre, 81 Coburg afreet 
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street.. ,.
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth street ..
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street ..
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street ....
James Moore, 161 Prince street..............
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street, Wet*
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street.,
W. J. Stack, 81 Clarence street............
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street ....

' "À-*•-•«V W> r^-
.....................U5’W ■*• • • *• y * . . . . W 10ÛÛ

• •• ...............167,180
low

• •ee ’• • e e • 1000
............ ... 6760
........... 22,640

.. 48,190

•••ee# Htm e •# # ». ..
...

SHI- N1.. 1000•1
■*** c■••• 1110

.... ... ... v ^ ........................ .. 218760 
.. .. 1050mo 1000

I1070 ........... 27?0
..........MW

11M
.... 4039-

. .. 1000

Y‘f ••• ;• 
L; ■ i.* ;L,, ...240,570 

.. 1120 
.. 69,210

9690
If you 

put your name a:
8230
1000 1300 X1000 10002940 Herbert L. Searls, Jeffries’ Oorher, N-B.. 

Fred 03. Flaherty, Log^leville, N. B..., 
Frank E. L. Hatton, Bathurst, N. B... 69,230

......... 8361 »

.......  62,470

Vi 1000. 4200 
23,680 • •••its. 1230■...

----  27,0802040\ J. Alfred Bowser, Victoria, N. B.
Teddy Burden, Pokiok, N. B.
Geo. Young, Kentvllle, N. S.......................
Percy Drew, East Apple»River, N. S....
Fred MoKntght, Chatham, N. B.....................
T. M. Wright, Campbellton, N. B...

1550• • • • *•.*•• • • 1 • e;# e e.e 1006
..123,920 

32-1* 
. 15,090
.... 6840

. 1170 

. 1010Derb.......
Creek, N. B.;.

Florence Cummings, Sussex. B...
Miss Mildred L. Rolrdan. Woodstock, .........

, Miss Helena Boylan, Fairville „
Mis* Musette Downey, CurreyvUld'. <
MIS. Stella Parkhll, Mdncton. X. V. Jx*.Z ' 

M!ee Levlca Mason, Head

• e.e • •••••••- ••• ••»., „■ - • »........ss»™-
* j* - 4.......... 1000

. ........ 1000
.........  224,700

..........' -It I860I . 1110 
. 13,670 
.. 3080

1560•••• ....i.
.i,... 4310 
..... 2900 
... . 42,690
........ 1006
..... 2190

J. A. J. McIntyre, Fredericton, N.
J. R. Sharpe, Shubenacadle, N. S. .. 
Geo. A. McArthur, Amherst, N. S. 
•-W1 »•„ CprUs, Coldatream, N. B... . 
R Seymour Wright, Hopewell Cape .. 
Thomas Evans, McAdam, N. B. ..

Br .......... 1000
. ...61,000 

1130
........ 1000

. .. 41,860

.... 1,000

••••e e ee e•e »

JX"X\"...... . '*M|W .....
!1120•w l.. 1110

of Millstrea N. BU79,770 s • • •♦ .«•••••« eï.

ha.S b!en placed in the Sun 0ffice where ballots’may be deposited
t of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star, P

m
\f\

• Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the
I;

, t
- r

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
,j=.$5 “1 °» w*"=1” <’,e"d * *** '• »• cw oow

, Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for
hester Robertson Allison, Market Square.
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Bargain Days Begin Wednesday, July 28, End Saturday, Aug. 14
a largely increased schedule votes will'be issued
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NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER
If you are not already entered in the Contest you should enter a* ~*nA;A*t + i * c Z ■ir^" m -r ^ ^ 
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CLOSES WITH IHT THE ME. CONFERENCE! GRAND FALLS'TO SUPPORT mmtun
fife

4y Li
EW/' iA CITY OF 30,000 PEONS

> The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— an<* has been made under his per-

Alt Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

aiHis Lordship The Bishop and Others Spoke 
Last Evening—A Large Attendance. YJ

*W - / :"

Many Toasts Re
sponded to

At 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Africal Methodist Episcopal con
ference reassembled, with Rev. P. E. 
Kersey in the chair. The session was

R. H. McIntyre welcomed the visi
tors in his stead. In a very neat and 
inspiring address Mr. McIntyre bid a 
hearty welcome to the visitors, and•ESBC-EBSS iÉSwpsSa:

was followed by the reading of the „ the address of welcome. He The chief object of his visit to the
minutes of the previous meeting, which tiianke<$ Mr. McIntyre for bis cordial pity, he said, was to give his evidence 
after a few corrections were on mo- reception in behalf of the citizens of regarding the dispute which has arisen 
lion adopted. • Sl- John, after which he briefly re- over the expropriation proceedings at

A very Interesting and encouraging viewed the history of the colored Am- Grand Falls. Asked regarding the prob- 
report from Amherst was then read erlcan from the time of slavery In the I able outcome of the dispute, Sir William 
and adopted. Rev. F. W. Johnston southern states to the present time, said: "I have no Idea what the result 
then stated that the money collected at Speaking as the eon of a slave he very I will be.- It is hard to guess what a 
Easter was appropriated to pay debts pathetically described the unfortunate oourt will do, or a government either, 
of the church, the amount being six- condition existing In the time of I f°r that matter.”
teen dollars. ' slavery. Speaking of the plans of the Grand

It was then decided that the speak- Rev. Angus Graham of St. David’s I F'alls Power and Boom Company, in 
ers at the evening ses^pn would be Presbyterian church was then- called wh*ch he ,B Interested, Sir William 
AeVwJLv ' T' U' Johneton and upSn, and made a very,warm addtess, 8aid: , ‘,Thatuw6 lntend to. do. lf «*ey

X A K ®y in which he spoke of the people of all d6 n,ot take the opportunity away from

»£.î»îsris‘s ««f-Lsuof St. Phillips, after which the meeting “His tordèîl^ tLn^. e1 „ that can ^ S^oroted by the^aTte
adjourned. the briefly addressed Such a plant would cost millions Md

At the evening session some very in- the a^ >b y" He 81)0116 M»hly of the would support a community of 30 000 
teresting and -able addresses were de- of 1,16 white race as having persons. The plane of the ' other con-
livered by His Lordship the Bishop and treed thee Amelran people from their corn would make this impossible 
others. bondage. The Unton^ Jack, he thought,1

His Worship the Mayor was Invited w»s the best flag under which to Hvè. I A VISIONARY SCHEME, 
to welcome the visiting clergymen to He spoke of Tngflsh imperialism as I m. ,
the city, but owing to the fact that he having given evidence of being bene- T , ajdaionary scheme of de-
had previously been Invited to fleial to the colonies by raising the I veloplnS electrical power to f>e used 
be present at the Temple of colonial affairs to a higher civilization. I n° on® knows where. As far as the 
Honor banquet he was. unable to ac- The meetng was brought to a close 1 V0I>v. tha* power m,*ht becept the Invitation. A letter was re-1 with the singing of God Save the King ^ 3-8 ,ar as St: Joh? from 0rand 
celved from him to that effect, In and the doro£|y ™ the Klng psjta i ^ould say that that is totally

8 lnaMlity to be present. here Until Sunday evening. | st. Maurice, where Our mill supports a
community of from fifteen to twenty 
thousand people. An Industry of this 
kind Is a valuable asset' to the commu
nity, gtvlAg. steady employment to a 
large number of people permanently. 
It Is hot like lumbering, for instance, 
which sweeps a country bare and then 
leaves It.”

In reply to a question touching on 
the policy of the' C. P. R., Sir William 
said : “I am no longer the spokesman 
for that road. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
does the talking for the C. P. R. and 
It would not do to have more than one 
spokesman or,” with a smile,, "the lies 
might not all be consistent." He, how
ever, professed himself perfectly satis
fied with the condition of the company 
and'the progress it is making, i

CUBAN hXhJWAYS.

Sir Win. Van Horne, who has prob
ably done more than any one other 
man

perlty to the workmen. The Island Is 
going ahead rapidly. • Sugar is the most 
Important product of the island at 
present, and there are sections where 
you can travel for days and never be 
out of eight of a big sugar mill, repre
senting an Investment of from a hun
dred thousand to a < million dollars. 
There Is lots of-room yet, however, as 
only twenty per pent of the land Is 
der cultivation. The population is only 
two millions, while Java, an Island oi 
about the same size, supports twenty- 
eight million people. At the rate they 
are developing now, however, they will 
have to charter some more islands ip a 
few years on which to store the money 
they are making.

• , - 
GREAT POSSIBILITIES.

"There are great possibilities «here 
for trade with Canada. Lumber and 
potatoes are the products which could 
sell beet, but then* %s an-opportunity 
to build, up a trade in many of 'the 
things that Canada produces. Some 
one should be emit down to study the 
conditions and the demands of the peo
ple in order that an intelligent effort 
may be made to fill them profitably. 
A good steamship service would help, 
but it Is hard to get'the service unless 
the merchants are willing to work to’ 
build up the trade.” --

Sir WilMam has been spending the 
summer at St Andrews and retards 
there this mqrnlng. He smilingly re
fused to give his opinion of the hopes 
of the St. Andrews people that their 
harbor will one day be the terminus 
for great ocean going steamers. He 
Intimated, however, that St. John 
no reason to. fear that she would lose 
any business by Jhe competition of 
these places. “The ' steamers will go 
where there Is business for them and 
the facilities to haggle the business,” 

.he said. “What you heed in SL John 
is chiefly to get rfady, for the busi
ness that is bound 49 dome your way. 
This port has developed. wonderfully in 
the past fifteen years and I look for 
even greater development in the next 
fifteen.”

NOTImportant Business Trans
acted at Two 

Sessions
What is CASTOR IAIn the systematic development of

1. libCastor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
Roric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xafrcotto 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. -

GENUINE CASTOR 1A always ^
SJ Bears the Signature of

Swf
SWi

Maritime Board Pass 
Resolution as Result c 

Present Strike
*wk. ______

Calls on Government 
Protect Canada froi

American Rule
i
t --------------

Other Resolutions Pasi 
èd; Chatham Next Plac 

of Meeting

The feature of yesterday’s session of 
the Supreme Counjoll of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance was the ban
quet tendered the visiting delegates In 
Alexandra Hall, North End, last even
ing. About eighty were in attendance. 
A lengthy toast llet was a feature ol 
the occasion. During thé afternoon and 
In the evening before the banquet the 
Supreme CoanoU eat In regular ses
sion. , -

The;,jbanquet was held in the main 
hall on the grotmd'floor qf the build
ing. The room was suitably decorated 
with bunting and British and Ameri
can flags. Caterer Scanrmell and an ef
ficient- staff had charge of the arrange
ments. The guests took their seats at 
about 9.46. The banquet was finished 
and the speaking begun at, eleven. 

The toast list was as follows:
The King.
The Supreme Council, proposed by 

W. C. Whittaker, M, W. T.; Responded 
to by W. I* Condlt, M.. W. T. Trea
surer.
The Most Worthy Recorder and Our 

Paper, propped by W. P. Condlt; re
sponded to by Rev. Dr. Woodruff, M. 
W. R.

The Grand Jurisdiction, proposed by 
C. H. Oates; responded to toy Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff, a T. G. Blewett, and Hon. 
David j. Robinson.

The Council Department, proposed 
by Brother Sloan, responded to by 
Brother Peake.

The Supreme Templars, proposed by 
W. C. Whittaker, M.W.T.; responded 
to by Brethren W.-J. Rawlings, F. A. 
Estey and H. D. Williams.

The Junior Department, proposed by 
Brother Frank Dyer, responded to by 
Brethren S. B. Logan, Carey Black, G. 
T. G. Blewett and R. D. Martin. ■$, 

The Learned Professions, proposed by 
Brother Jàs. Hicks; responded to by 
Rev. Mr. Full, E. T.. C. Knowles and 
Dr. Gray.

Women as Temperance Workers, pro
posed by Dr. W. F. Roberts; responded 
to By Sisters Woodruff, Sloan and
Qray- . ' ■ ,

The Veterans of the order, proposed 
bÿ Brother Frank McFarlane; respond
ed to by Brethren H. D. Williams and 
John Eagles.

At the evening session It was decided 
to send to Congressman C. Q. TJrrell, 
who has been preventeed from attend
ing the mêetlng of the Supreme Coun
cil by the protracted session of the 
Congress of the United States, a letter 
expressing regret on account of his 
absence.

The report of the committee on Obit
uaries was also received. It made es
pecial mention of the loss sustained by 
the Supreme Council through the death 
of J. Higgins of Massachusetts, J. A. 
Decker of Connecticut, Chas. R_ Smith 
of Wisconsin, and Charles A. Everett 
of St. John. The last named had been 
a member of the order and a prominent 
official
Its Inception until his death.

A special resolution was presented to 
Rev. C. S. Woodruff, D. D., most wor
thy recorder, congratulating him or 
the completion of twenty-one years in 
office. This record is unparalleled in 
the history of the order.

Ths council also decided after 
discussion to do away with 
minor offices of the order.

The following five members of the 
council were appointed a committee* 
to attend the next, general gratherlng 
of temperance workers: W. C. Whit
taker, St. Jdtm; Hon. D. J. Robinson, 
Massachusetts; W. L,Coudit, New Jer
sey; Rev. Dr. C. >S. Woodruff, New 
Jersey; C. Q. Tirrell, Massachusetts.

One of -the moSt Important matters 
attended t<ÿ by the council dealt with 
finance. It was decided to raise a pro
pagation fund..This , will be obtained 
by having each member of the order 
Contribute one dotlaf.

Congratulations were extended to the 
-grand temples of Sweden and Eng
land, which during the past year have 
done excellent work.
At the clqse of the evening session a 

reception was held

un-
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The Kind You Have Always Bought 4X
: In Use For Over 30 Years.i

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CfTY.y I! z
l

in boats and fishing gear. ' Much ap
prehension was felt for the new break
water works at Cape Bauld, but 
telephone message states that there 
Is but little damage save to 
Small boats and schooners In Shediac 
Harbor here wére blown ashore, but 
little damaged. FTult trees and 
mental trees where not sheltered suf
fered severely.

Fredericton Easiness College
IS NOT

CLOSE m SUMMER.

‘CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Ad 
lé-—At the Maritime Board of Tral 
this afternoon a resolution calling u 
oil the government to take such stel 

may be necessary to protect Cm 
ada from.the domination of alien o: 
gfctiizatlons, labdr or capital, passe 
with only, one dissenting voice, M 
Hawke of Moncton. During the discu 
sfi* "the «trikes " at Glace Bay an 
Bprlnkhill were frequently referred u 
Senator Ross stated that he believe 

• tlie former was about settled.
I ' It was pointed out by Mr. Oake J 
I Chatham that 75 per cent of the U. J 
I W were foreigners, mainly Kungar 
' ins and Poles.

t J. A. Johnson of Halifax said tha 
the Attitude' of the U. M. W.mdicaUj 
that the United States were incline 
to cripple Canadian , industries, 

k \ W. B. Snowball said that the tied 
I had come when Canadians should cor 
[ trol their own industries and labor oi 
I ganizations. While welcoming Amt 

rjfcan capital and American brains, tt 
[-timedianp should have control ot sitt 

suoh as exitn^îu t.ttik'ÿ-Bay \-

H A resolution, moved by A. McKinle; 
Bwçcofided by james Anderson, both i 
B Halifax, passed, asking the Dominio 

M'i to' pass legislation reforming the prt
■ SrNnt practice of duplicating names c
■ I towns throughout the Dominion.
■ e. J. A. Johnson, seconded by Mayo 

; |SlcLean, Port Hood, moved a résolu 
I 'tion asking the Dominion governmen 
|: to acquire such branch lines as ma 
E be feeders to the Intercolonial and us

every endeavor not only to encourag
■ existing Industries, but promote nev
■ ones in a country which from a rail 
I road Standpoint they control. It wa
■ discussed by Senator Ross, Burgess o 

Canning, Bdgett of Moncton, v Me
■ , Fadyen of Alberton, Hawke of Monc 
I ton, and carried unanimously. It wa 
I shown that business originating on th

■ branch lines of the country served b: 
E the I. C. R. were handicapped by hav

log to pay two freights and by compel 
^Ition being handicapped by the presj

■ - ence of a government owned raod.
■ A resolution moved by Johnson ani 

I etconded by Senator Rqss was passed 
f asking the Dominion government tj

I r-un their own ferry across Northuml 
| beriand Straits the whole year instead 
I qf the winter months. It was show^ 

that the government has erected ex 
I pensive piers and warehouses at Poinl 
[ duChene, PictoU and other points. À 
[ private company handle traffic in sum] 

I mer and wh=n winter comes the gov- 
L qrnment put on expensive icebreaker 

M to do the work. The company is pai- 
[ <11,506 subsidy for carrying the mails.

■ ent-theee firms have agreed not to ex
■ hibit their products, thus depriving 
W purchasers of the opportunity of learn

ing the latest improvements.
■ F. W. Hyndman of Charottetown in
■ troduced a resolution that a complet 

I survey be made of approaches and piei 
I sites ,on Tatamagouche Bay, and il

found feasible that this Charlotte^ 
| town-Brule route be adopted, it beinJ

■ shorter ad less liable to be ice-blocked
■ than Pictou, as found by experience oi
■ , over thirty years. The resolution waa 

I seconded by W. F. Tidtnarsh and carJ 
I Tied with some dissenting voices.

There was a lively discussion iij 
1 which the much-talked-of winter

■ munlcatlon was again renewed. A. B 
■T Warburton, M. P.,

supported the resolution, the lattei
■ stating it was time to drop the tunne 

talk and deal with something attain-
■ able. x

I John D. MacDonald, Pictou, and A. J 
MacDonald, Georgetown, opposed thi

■ resolution.
A resolution was moved by A. J 

B McFhdyen, Tignish, requesting the Do 
r minion to leave three ice - breakinj 
I eteamers In commission between th 
i Island and mainland until

routes were thoroughly teeted, It being 
shown that two boatts were essentia 

| 0D the eastern route and one should 
| be available for the western.

McFadyen’s resolution staking for 
! «team tug to assist sailing vessels 

passing tlirough Grand Narrows bridge 
I _ teas lost. .
b'i. Tidmarsh. Charlottetown,
I : resolution, seconded by D. Nicholson, 

•that the subsidy now granted th 
Ck Diamond line be withdrawn anc 
îsame be applied with yhatever ad 

w are necessary to subsidize a 
.... »r to ply % between Chatham, 
Bummerside and Charlottetown, Syd

ahad

PROHIBITION IS TO BE 
IDE A POLITICAL ISSUE

scows.
?

Why waste the summer months 1 
^Two or three months wasted at thla 
’end of your course, may mean loss of 
that many months' salary at the other
fird.

orna- X
i

TENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv
ing full particulars sent on request! 
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,MB. McFABLANE 
10 SUCCEED

harbor in commission. Fredericton, N. B.' 4 "
Asked for his opinion the Wlzdom 

of the city’s coun»,,n seeking to turn 
the harbor over to A government com
mission, Sir Williàm »W; ”1 have 
always favored the control of harbor* 
by the people where they are located. 
We have had gréât, success; though. In 
Montreal, where flie harbor Is con
trolled by a commission. The commis
sioners are of a it» that command 
the support Of hi the citizens and 
under such clrcuiftstances do excellent 
work. If St. JohnMnot keep Its own 
harbor and provide the facilities for 
the growth of business that Is bound 
to come wlthoit Increasing the 
charges on the trafflç j would say 
that the best thing to do is to tufa 
the harbor over to . the government. 
The business always seeks the fort 
where the charm are the lightest and 
you cannot afford to scare If away 
traffic”6881”8 toe OOBt-04 handling the

)

We Expect 
As a Matter of Course

Good Templars, at Fredericton, Plan Strong 
Stain'd in Political Contests of Future

DR. CREEDSir William’s heavy investment la 
, , Cuban railways makes him interested

pointing a committee consisting of the I in the prosperity of that island,' and 
Grand Chief Templar, Grand Secretary, I he spoke in a most hopeful manner of 
Grand Electoral Superlntenflent and I the new republic.' - "The dtmate ” he 
three others to be chosen by the Grand I said, *'ls Meal, and the temperature sel- 
Lodge. We also strongly affirm our j dom goes above eighty. We had a 
belief in enfranchisement of women not I couple of days In Montreal recently 
only as a matter of justice, but as one I that would make the average Cuban 
of the surest and speediest means of seek cover. Contrary to the Impression 
obtaining prohibition. We further re- that prevails In the north, the natives 
congmend the adoption—of suggestions | are most industrious and in the crop 
made on temperance legislation by the season work from sunrise to dark. La- 
Grand Chief Templar in his reports. borers "get about à dollar and a quarter 

(Sgd) MICHAEL KELLY, I a day now, which Is good pay for the
A. C. W. LAWSON. s| tropics. When I went there first they
J., B. STEVENSON, I only received about forty cents a day,
MRS. G. W. MASON, I but the development, of the Island's re-
M'RS.L.R.H'F7THBRINGTON. sources has brought a share of pros- 

' The corivertUOm closed this evening 
with a meeting in the George Street 
Baptist Church, when addresses were 
made by Rev. Mr. Rideout, Michael 
Kelly and Rev. A. S. Van wart.

The local government concluded Its 
session this afternoon. Premier Aia- 
zen, Hon.' Mr. Maxwell and the Hon.
Dr. Landry left on this evening’s train 
for SL John.
the government remained here on de
partmental business.

, FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11—The 
New Brunswick Grand Lodge, I. O. G.
T- met in annual session here last 
evening. Grand Chief Templar J. Jack- 
son of Moncton presided. Grand Sec
retary L. R. Hetherlngion reported 11 
lodges, ten. organized during the year, 
eight reorganized, and twelve charters 
revoked., The membership- was giveç 
at 2,962, a decrease of,111.

Michael Kelly, G. E. 8., reported that 
he had addressed 240, and collected *606.

R. F. Davis, grand auditor, reported 
receipts <1,015.98, a balance of *22.25.

In his annual address, Supt. Jaskeon 
Wecommendedj that the propaganda 
committee be strengthened and .an or
ganizer employed. Referring to prohi
bition, he said "a large delegation from 
New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion headed by J. Willard1 Smith, wait
ed on Premier vHazen and his govern
ment and demanded' that a prohibitory 
law for New Brunswick be placed on 
statute books of the province without 
further delay.” The government re
fused to meet our demands, but made 
several changeeVn existlng jicehee law. 
and, two more- wards of St. John have 
decided not to Issue license after May 
1st next. We earnestly recommend our 
friends in all parts of the province not

3,000,000,000 BUSHELS,they use evgry effort to bring prohlbi-, ,„A distressing scene was witnessed on Vanoeboro was unsuccessful h,„
tory classes into operation, and thus nnnnil in innn hJL,PLatf°^ at McAdam June- ]y a doctor was secured at Harvpv
show that prohibition is what this pro- ML PnP|| IQ lOrtO PDflD 1 * nIg!tlt' When the exPtess ar and brought up on the Bwton trari
Vince of New Brunswick wants. Ul UUlIn ID üUü 1111111 6d fr°m the north a youn« maa By the tïme Z Trrlv^lThe finance committee recommended " ° IVVU UUUI ^ taken from some condition^, imnro^ aL”
that the salary- of the grand secretary i-n ac016 form ot heart trouble. He was ke soon re*rainod a,nd
remain at *150 a year, and that *10 be v. . , - - ■ . - un«mectaus, but his body was racked proper.tr^lert uMer
contributed to the Temperance Fédéra- X1CÏQ. Of Wheat & BumDer I W)^1 °°nculslqtis: FVr over an hour Post/caiMs t * .,

'-tien, -Dumper, he lay on the 8tatlon platform ln th|s toTthe young
E. A. Doty, Grand Chief Templar o Too. AcCOrdlUff tO frOvepn l 8tate’ wMle »la fellow-passengers and Tower G19 p-"

Neva Scotia, and R. R. Duncan. Past o, rtCCOrulag tO VxOveril- «,e station Officials tried every me'- N B ’a^d 1^^, ' ,Mon6ton-
Chief Templar of that province, were ment Renort cltkodlntheir power to relieve his suf- in the emtiofotr ‘n1 îtJ»?4 t>een
invited to seats. The Grand Lodge de- ment Kepott ferings. There was no doctor, in Me-. Moncton » J* LeBlaoc. A
gree was given to thirty candidates. Adam Junction, the local physician b*-r no*>ltrifAl iL* *^1 n° VoneFan»:

Michael Kelly, for committee on poll- . WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—A crop of ,n8 several miles up the lake. An ef- a oeyona MbAdarn Jitnetlon. 1
tical action, submitted the following re- over 3,000,000,000 bushels of corn and tort to get medical assistance from V -^"Paa7en£er Tower
Port, which was adopted: 723,000,000 bushels of wheat was indl-l - haff a seizure In Houlton, Me., the day

Your committee on political action >ited ln the government report «--iicd ------ ~ " oerore and was taken to the hospital
beg leave to submit the following re- this afternoon, for which grain mar- ___ " there, He was discharged yesterday
7>°rt: "kets all over the world have been ex-1 ¥^1*1 Rohllirff llO fîmintas» ^ t06.k ^e train for McAdam Junc-R egard Ing the Iniquitous liquor traffic pec tant for the last week. LfilU DBiililU lIlB UOUnLOP t*on, where, he said, he had a brother

, üJhe greate8t sins of the ages.we The condkien of con. was 84 4 n |> £ A ^hg. He had an argument wRh the\ declare ourselves as being diametri- against 89.3 in July The reduction of Ulltil Rfi lfif 031116. conductor in regard to <Ws tTfcket aftercally opposed to any compromise look- B points was greater k 1 WaillUs leaving Detoec Junction, and the ex-
lng to its continuance, and we further anticipated an^ it Hn£ ? ------ cltement Incident to this brought on
declare that only entire and absolute damaLL h’rt^,d U ahow6d how much THURIBLE SUYFHRINQ OF AN a renewed attack,
prohibition of said liquor traffic can done ^ the com-
be accepted by us as a satisfactory s<£ blned forces of heat and drought In j OWEN SOUND OONTRAO- 
lutton of the question. some states and floods ln others. -I TOR AND BUILDER*

'The provincial government having However, the prospect Is for a corn 
refused to grant prohibition though yleld 3,000,000,000 bushels. Last I Ms. Wm. Kaahth, Owen Sound, Ont..> 
asked for by a numerously signed petl- month the experts were figuring on a writes : ** Having read some of the teati- 
eion backed by a strong delegation of Production of 3,20^,000,000, which would montais of auras effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
temperance workers and the opposition have been much in excess of any crop Extract of Wild Strawberry, I though 
showing no practical sympathy with ever raised. The indicated yield of to- J advisable to say a word of praise tor 
prohibition, we, therefore, believe that day Is about of bumper proportions mer,te-
the time has arrived when we should Corn prices,were up a little on the re-1 1 “Some years ago I .was much troubled, 
make prohibition a direct Issue at the port with stomach trouble and cramps. 1 used!
P "We therefore recommend that steps tel" The^famrts^of rth^Northw^t intOAff$«t^tsrsn&ring;
be taken with a view to placing in the have neverh^da brtte, , ^ “ft A *brort
field at the next provincial general tbla . a b “ -u 1 " than aft?r. ,thl^ “ driVing t» town, I was at-

"For furtherance of this and other f"d 18 now ln Pagres* all When! reached thedrag store Iaricedj

■»- sr w- œ
A month ago the condition of spring received from thedrnggist was,

wheat was 92.7, which waz> extremely

S;.0LvtT!L' “points above a ten year average for above mentioned remedy, and I afh now! 
that date. The estimated spring wheat cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
crop is 290,000,000 bushels, which com- is small, "but its contents eflect a marvel-:

Our usual., rush the first of. September. 
-No need- of waiting till then. There 

Is no* better tints than just 
seat .til .our rooms these toot days' is 
a positive luxury.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 11.— Call or send for Catalogue contalo- 
Govemor Twee.Be presided at a meet- ine terl”s and course of study, 
ing of the Board of Education this /JT/" " 
morning. The resignation of Dr. Creed 
as Instructor ot English at the Nor- yL-jfi 
mal School was accepted, and A. Ster- S 
ling MacFatlane of Fredericton High ««****
School staff was appointed. Chief Su
perintendent Carter was authorized to 
convey to Dr. dreed ail expression of
the board’s appreciation of his long , T WTTTTiMq ,„1T
and faithful service. ! ,W"’ U 5^L1UA1MS’ t°.M‘

“s.s’c1 “”a y»?».* k,»™m*
Ml. WiOhjb »rl”

appointed as assistant instructor ' ot 
manual training- at the Normal School.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who has been 
temporarily employed as ' teacher at 
the Normal School, was made a per- j 
manent member of the staff.

The committee appointed some time 
ago to look into the matter 
mended that military and physical 
training- be introduced In the Normal }
School at next term.

Chief Supt. Carter and Principal 
Bridges were appointed a committee
to take the matter up with the mill- COOPER.—At the home of Mr. WiW 
ary aelnoTttieA it was also reomn- Ham Cooper, Gagetown, V>h Aug. 

meivled that military and physical to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cdoper, a son. 
training be Introduced at the univer- 
slty, providing the ‘senate, approves.

The members of the government ex
pect to get through here this even
ing.

: a

j
DOW.

i-y*

S. Kerr.
Pais

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

from the time of

?

WANTED.

* TEACHER WANTED, male or fe- 
! male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R, FUL

TON, Castaway, Queens Co., N. B.
9-7-6

some
certain I,The other members of

ÏX recom- stating salary.[ -

1■| BIRTHS.

2nd.i
■

s MARRIAGESi
A bright, willing girl, not less than 

fifteen years old can get • a good posi
tion and home in private family by. 
writing to Box 1,000, Sun Office, St. 
John, Nt?B.

GOSS-Q.’DBLE—At the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Lïtgh,' Chicago, on August 3rd, 
by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, ,George,, 
and Mrs. Ada M, ti’Dell, both 
John.

McLEAN-MlERRITT.—At the Metho
dist Parsonage, Andover, by Rev. J. 
A. Ives on July -29th, Lida G. Merritt 
of Plastèr Rock to James McLean of 
Souris East, P. E- T,

J. Goss 
Of SL

The news of the déatht iv1' r:1. of Miss
Agatha R. Maxwell will be heard by 
many friends with keen regret. She 
had been 111 for some time, but hopes 
were entertained for her recovery and 
she was spending the summer at Pub- 
Uc :LandirLg for her health's sake. Her 
death, which occurred there yesterday, 
came unexpectedly and as a severe 
blow to her parents. Her lather, 
George H. Maxwell, who was In the 
edty, -will go up river today and bring 
the body - home.

VALLEY FRUIT 
SUFFERS FROM

4

M
*

WARWICK-BULYEA.—At Gagetown. 
N. B„ at 9.30 a, m., August 4th, Miss 
Nina Kathleen Bulyea, daughter of 
Mr. Jctham Purdy Bulyea, to Or
lando Henry Warwick, son of O, H 
Warwick, St. John.

.

L

■ i I,j com-GALE Misa Maxwell was 
only twenty years of age and had 
been employed as stenographer with 
Schofield Bros, and Co. She leaves 
three brothers aiid three sisters.

KELSO—ANDERSON. * and Senator Ros:
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Guy Anderson in Sussex 
last evening, when his second daughter,
Bessie May, was married to William 
Wellington Kelso, of Susséx. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. w.
Camp of St. John, ln the presence of a 
large number of invited guests. The 
bride, who tvas given away by her fa
ther, was becomingly gowned ln brown 
silk with hat to match. Miss Anderson 
was one of the most "pobular young 
ladies of Sussex and was the recipient 
of many useful presents. The rooms 
were prettily decorated with flowers.
Tea was served /after the Ceremony.
The happy couple left on the evening 
train for St. John and after a short 
bridal tour win reside ln Sussex.

MOTT-ttfoDONALD.

• Yesterday afterfioon Rev. Gideon 
Swim, at h& residence, 116 Waterloo 
street, qnlted ih marriage Herbert S.
Mott, of Belyea/e Cove, Queen’s county,. MONCTON, N, " R, Aug v 11.—The 
arid MisI Cora A. McDonald, of McDon- etoPm which raged with such violence 
aid’s Point, Queens County. The young here leet night was extremely severe 
couple were unattended. They left by along the Westmorland coast. In .the 
the steamer JHaJestlo- lest evening for- vJcinlty of Shediac fishermen lost heav-* ■ ™»* » Af-rss

ir It was announced yesterday that Mr. 
Papineau, of Montreal, sub-deacon, will 
be ordained deacon On Tuesday morn
ing at the seven o'clock mass, and op 
the following morning (Wednesday) he 
will be ordained priest, also at the / 
seven o’clock mass. Both ceremonies 
will be performed by his Lordship 
Bishop Casey.

%

â t it Nicholas Lakln, a young man be
longing to Sugar Brook who em
ployed on an extra gang at McAdam 
Junction, had V

its, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,,; N. S„ Aug. 11. 
—One of the fiercest gales that has 
visited -this county a£ this time of year 
ràged here for several hours early thi| 
morning and the damage reported Is 
heavy. Grain and com crops have trv 
many localities been totally ruined, 
while other crops have suffered to a 
lesser extent ; Hay that" had been" cut 
and cocked was blown broadcast over 
the surrounding country. Many of 
orchards are reported to have been 
completely raked by the gale, and 
large quantities of' apples biohn. off. 
Reports received from the Bay Shore 
describe tire damage dome to, fisting 
tackle as heavy.

FIERCE AT MONCTON.

il
pi

F'-'*" "

fe IP

narrow escape from 
death ln the yard there Saturday even
ing. He Vas on the express coming 
iii from' the north, and Jumped off be
fore the train reached the station. He 
was thrown against a switch stand, Yesterday the congregation of Quean 
with great force and narrowly es-.-aped ! Square Methodist and Germain streeff 
being hurled back beneath the train, j Baptist churches held united service#

at the Germain street church at eleven 
in the morning and at Queen Square 
in the evening. Rev. Dr. Gates of 
Weetmount, Que., a former pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, prèaeh-) 
ed. " '■*

one

severr

VERY QUARRELSOME
NEIGHBORS

^ Names.of the parties are Corns and - 
Toes—both were unhappy 
trtihble wes medicated by Putman’s 
tiorrf Extractor. Any corn goes out 
of business lf "Putman’s" is applied- 
try it.

CREAM SEPARATORS
v'"- until the

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators
we will sell balance OU hand pares with an actual yield la^t year of ous cure. I cyi recommend it highly fori 
at greatly reduced prices No. a >*W00,080 bushels. The winter wheat the core of oramje.’’
Sharpies Cream Separator can- has Poetically ail been harvested, and Fowler’s Extract of Wild_Straw-
acitv 500 lbs. $45 each net coil, ls now movlng to market, so the only berry hasten on the market for 65years.

t-oX5 w.» SStTcKS
- -s-w -^lîrsustoïSîRw I

"^r T. ’Milbnm Oo.. i.imitr.,1. Torcoto, CmL «

moved
The steamer Majestic; while on hw 

regular trip up river Saturday even
ing, met with an accident at West- 
field. The steamer rammed the wharf, 
but escaped with little damage herself. 
The wharf was badly smashed, the 

. steel hull of the boat tearing several 
feet Into the structure, ripping soma 
Of tiro timbers eft and tearing away 

'one of the mooring poets.

F„.
'

Seventy acres of land at Rothesay 
belonging to the Hon. John Morrlssy 
estate were sold by Auctioneer Lan ta-' 

-lum ait Chubb’s Corner on Saturday/for 
1 FW. Seven acres ef land belong!n* to 
* tfii IfcrSë eêtàië Itéré Withdrawn.
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